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EXECITTIVE SUMMARY 

From August through mid-December 1994, UNIOO. engaged three international experts 

to provide high-level advisory services to the Government of Costa Rica for the 

preparation of Sustainable Industrial Development (SID) policies. This assignment was 

undertaken in close cooperation with the counterpart staff and national experts from the 

Technology Management Center of Costa Rica (CEGESTI). government institutions. as 

well as the industrial and academic sectors. The purpose of the SID project was to 

support the development of policy measures for pollution prevention and control in 

industry within the framework of sust.ainable and competitive industrial restrucruring. 

For the identification of SID policy options in the national context: the project team 

developed a methodology involving the desaiption o_f the industrial life cycle in Costa 

Rica and its environmental interactions, both from the point of view of the obligatory 

approach from the government and the voluntary initiatives from the industry. The 

potential application of the various options identified was researched using the food 

industry as a case study and, particularly, 16 industrial plants covering the daily industry, 

processing of vegetable o~ manufacturing of flour products, sweets and chocolates, 

canning of vegetables and fruits, meat and fish processing and packaging. 

The team found that the most aitical enviroruncntal issues in Costa Rican food processing 

plants arc: excessive use and waste of water; inefficient utilization and reuse of valuable 

organic matter, which finds its way to often overloaded waste water treatment plants or 

waste dumps; excessive use and waste of pacbging material, with very limited in-plant 

reuse and poor post-consumer n:cycling; and, to a lesser extent, excessive use of 

cJcctricity. These wasteful practices arc not discouraged by the current emphasis on "end

of-pipc" technologies and a single-media approach found In cnVironrncntal legislation and 

consulting services. 

There arc, however, promising signs that this situation is changing. The government is 

convinced of the need for a sustainable development approach. and it is at present, among 

other actions, issuing EIA and waste management regulations with a greater focu!; on 

prevention. The new regulations on waste water are also flexible enough to allow 

industrialists to submit an action plan for a gradual. and more effective. compliance. 

Furthcnnore, it was found that the entrepreneurs themselves are looking at waste 

minimization and resource efficiency as the means for reducing pollution and saving 

money. 
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On the basis of substantial consultations with the government and the industrial sector. 

and research work on the situation of the food industry. the project team produced a list of 

potentially applicable SID policies. This list was prioritized and. through fur.her 

consultations with the project's Select Group. a set of five policies was developed as the 

SID team's policy proposals. 

The proposed sustainable development policies for Costa Rica arc the following: 

0 strengthening of the environmental sanitation division of the Ministry of Health; 

0 strengthening of the new National Commission of Environmental Impact Studies; 

a development of consulting capacity on sustainable development; 

a involvement of industry in a volunWy environmental code of conduct; 

0 establishment of soft credits and other financial incentives for SID projects. 

Two additional policies were idcntifi~ as suitable and viable, namely a restructuring of the 

water and electricity rating, which is already being pursued by the corresponding Costa 

Rican facilities and, closely related to this. a program to encourage the efficient use of 

water and electricity. Infonnation was insufficient during the project to define the.cc 

policies in detail, but the SID team strongly rttommends their further development. 

In preparation of the final repon, and in cooperation with the Sccto1al Council for 

Sustainable Development. the OJamber of Industries and the Olamber of Food Industries. 

the project team organi7.ed a one day seminar on "Sustainable Industrial Development in 

Costa Rica" on 7 December 1994. The findings of the project were presented to 59 

representatives of the government. industry, the academic sector and donor organizations, 

who proved pleased with th<; outcome of the project Valuable comments were offered on 

the proposed policy options, which were generally considered feasible in the Costa Rican 

context. 

The SID policies and their gestation process are described in the present report. An 

implementation path has been laid out for eacn policy in order to facilitate the 

procurement of financial rcsour~s and to encourage their execution. 

TI1e project team believes that the successful implementation of the proposed policies can 

only be achieved through a decided intervention of the counterpart institutions. For this 

purpose, CEGESTI'~ action would be particularly valuable. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The brief 

The purpose of the Environmentally Sustainable Indus:tial Development Project is the 
introduction of polic-J measures by the Government of Costa Rica for the prevention and 
reduction of pollution emissions in a selected industrial sector, within the framework of 
ecologically sound and competitive industrial restructuring. 

UNIDO engaged three international experts to provide high-level advisory services to the 
Government of Costa Rica for the preparation of ESID policies, in close cooperation with 
counteq;art staff and national experts from the Technology Management Center of Costa 
Rica (CEGESTI) and government institutions such as the Minisiry of ~cience and 
Technology, the MUUstry of Natural Resources, Energy and Mines (MIR.ENEM), the 
Ministry of Economy, Industry and Commerce and the S~oral Council for Sustainable 
Development. The international team included Mauricio Athie_ Principal Consultant at 
Environmental Resources Management (ERM), acting as project leader and institutional 
expert; Daryl Beardsley, expert on environmental management and Albert Keesman, a 
CEGESTI expert on competitiveness and sustainability in industrial management. In 
addition to the international experts, the team included Marianella Feoli, a Costa Rican 
CEGESTI staff member with a background in industrial engineering. This is the report of 
the work undertaken under the ESID project. 

According to UNIDO's definition, EcoJogicalJy Sustainable Industrial Development is an 
approach to industrial development which allows for reconciling the demands of 
population growth, the desire for continued industrial devcJopment and the need to 
preserve the environment. As such, ESID involves social, economic, political and 
environmental components which broaden its purcJy ecological scope. The ESID team, 
therefore, broadened the scope of the recommended policies, in order to cover all the 
above aspects, to those of Sustainable Industrial Development, which will be referred to, 
throughout this report, as SID. 

1.2. Response to the Terms of Reference 

The tenns of reference of the project involve the preparation of a sustainable industrial 
development strategy for Costa Rica, comprising the following activities: 

a Consultation with industry representatives, government officials and research 
organizations in order to select the industrial sector to be studied and analyzed by the 
project. 

0 Assessment of the most feasible policy options for Costa Rica, making use of case 
studies of Costa Rican finns which have successfully implemented environmental 
bc:nign measures. 

a Gathering of infonnation and data specifically on the local costs of pollution 
abatement, technologjes, including the following: 

existing efficiency and emission standards for each major pollutant and a 
qualitative assessment of their implementation; 
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- existing industrial, fiscal, credit and monetary policies that affect the materials 
usage products and waste production and production processes of the sector. 

a Analysis of i;roduct and market opportunities for existing and future Costa Rican 
products which use en\ironmental sound processes. 

a Participation in the meeting of the •selected Group• to discuss the elements of the 
policy measures to be introduced. 

a The fonnulation of policy measures - economic incentives and pollution emission 
standards and the definition of the institutional requirements for the formulation and 
implementation of a comprehensive SID policy. 

a Participation in the two day conference to discuss, fine-tune and· validate the draft 
policy recommendations for the selected industrial sector as well as its implications for 
a more comprehensive SID policy. 

a Finalize the policy recommenrlations for the selected industrial sector as well as the 
institutional requirements for SID, and prepare the final report of the assignment. 

The project team undertook all the above activities and, in order to respond truly to the 
SID paradigms, it focused on policies which emphasize pollution prevention, waste 
minimization and efficient use of resources within a multi-media approach. 

1.3. Background 

The present effort to come to policy recommendations for Sustainable Industrial 
Development was set in motion in the latter half of 1993 by the Costa Rican Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Energy and Mines (MIRENEM), in cooperation with the Ministry of 
Science and Technology. The Technology Management Center of Costa was put in 
charge of the fonnulation of the project as well as the negotiations with UNIDO, which 
was identified as a suitable panner and source of technical and financial support in the 
execution of the project. The change of the Costa Rican Government in May 1994 caused 
some delay in the execution of the project, but at the same time the effort gained even 
more importance because of the heavy focus of the administration of President Jose Maria 
Figueres Olsen on the implementation of the principles of Sustainable Development in all 
sectors of society. 

1.4. Legal and Institutional framework 

In Costa Rica, no General Law of Environment exists as a comprehensive basis for 
environmental legislation. This has been pointed out in several consultations as proof of a 
serious lack of long term legislative planning. Decrees have been repeatedly used by 
different administrations to implement environmental policies, but, as they can be issued by 
the ministries themselves, they favor short term legislation. Long-term measures in favor 
of Sustainable Industrial Development would need the support of broader based Laws, 
a'1d they need to be enacted through a lengthy approval process of the Parliament. 
However, an amendment to the Constitution was approved as a fundamental Jaw to give 
the right to a healthy and clean environment. A more detailed description of the Costa 
Rican legal system can be found in Attachment I. 
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Present legislation does not include positive incentives to promote environmentally 
sustainable development in industries or environmentally sound products or services. 
Instead. environmental protection by industry is promoted through restrictions and 
penalties. 

Occasionally the Government, in c-0operation with the private sector, pursues agreements 
in order to ensure compliance with specific la\\"S (i.e. the Coffee Agreement as descnl>ed in 
attachment I). Related to the fulfillment of the Law for the Conservation of Wildlife 
(article 132), as explained in Attachment Il, industries may come fonh with Voluntary 
Plans showing that actions are going to be taken within the facility in order to reduce or 
treat waste water. Unfortunately, the concept of reducing waste waters was not included 
in the above mentioned law, but has been added as an option just recently. However, to 
date no decree has been published to confinn this. 

Little inter-institutional cooperation has taken place irt the past to improve the design and 
implementation of regulations. However, through the execution of the present 
UNIDO/SID project, an initiative has emerged between MIRENEM, ~.fINSAL and the 
Chamber of Industries to amend the Law for the Conservation of Wildlife in favor of a 
more gradual and sustainable implementation path. 

Unfortunately, the opinions or conditions of the nation· s industrial base are rarely taken 
into account as inputs for defining specific regulations, although such participation might 
ease their implementation. Not surprisingly perhaps, there is a widespread feeling that 
environmental legislation for industry is not implemented effectively. 

Some general laws are not yet complemented with a more specific by-law. Furthermore, 
some regulations do not clearly specify the entity which will be in charge of its 
implementation. The result may be that either too many organizations or none assume a 
role in its implementation. Problems also arise when environmental regulations do not 
specify the penalties for violations. 

1.5. Sustainable Development Initiatives in Costa Rica 

In recent years, Sustainable Development has become an issue of ever increasing 
importance in Costa Rica. Not only is the population concerned about the dcterit'rating 
state of the environment, but there is a strong feeling that the abundant natural resources, 
if managed in a sustainable maMer, will give the country a lasting competitive edge. 

The country's efforts in the area of Sustainable Development initiated with the fonnulation 
of the National Conservation Strategy for Sustainable Development (ECODES) in 1990. 
ECODES was developed under the Ministry of Natural Reso1Jrccs, En !rgy and Mines 
during the administration of Dr. Oscar Arias. It started as a conservation strategy but was 
greatly enlarged in both methodology and scope. This strategy integrates many of the 
sectors typically found in national 21st century studies, including economics, urbanization, 
agriculture, water resources, demography, industry, mining, tourism, energy, and science 
and technology. In the program, sustainable development is seen not just as an integration 
of environment and economics but as the search for a way of life based on individual and 
group responsibility, social justice, and peaceful civil and international relations. 
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The ~resent administration of President Jose Maria Figueres Olsen has declared 
sustainable development as its top priority (to the point that the country as a whole is 
billed as a global pilot project for sustainable development) and intends to build upon the 
spirit and principles of ECODES to produce a comprehensive and detailed sustainable 
development strategy. A National En,·ironmental Action Plan is being formulatul, 
based on the Plan of Action of Agenda 21, in which eight programs will be designed 
around the following issues: 

1. Proper valuation of the natural resources of the country; 

2. Modem management of the system of conservation areas; 

3. lntentives for ciean production; 

4. Pollution control; 

5. Promotion of alternative sources of energy; 

6. Spatial planning; 

7. Education and community participation in the area of sustainable development; 

8. Insticutional strengthening for sustainable development. 

The focuses on incentives for clean production as well as pollution control reveal a strong 
interest on the part of the government in Sustainable Industrial Development. The present 
project will be a strong bcost for the government to come to concrete action in these 
fields, as well as in other related areas such as environmental education and institutional 
strengthening. The project results will feed into state efforts through the National Council 
for Sustainable Development. 

In the current National Development Plan of Costa Rica, some general ideas are 
presented for incentives for clean production. It is aMounced that various political 
instruments will be used in order to move away from wasteful and contaminating uses of 
natural resources to the benefit of clean and more efficient production. 

Mechanisms will be designed to attract foreign investments from the world's leading 
enterprises in environmental responsibility, in order to promote local investments in 
environmentally sustainable projects wJ-jch will contribute to the global strategy laid out in 
this field. Technical cooperation ~hemes will be developed in order to give an impulse to 
clean production through tra.1sfer of technology. 

On top of this, a System for Environmental Certification will be designed (green seals) in 
order for national and international consumers to be able to distinguish products and 
services provided through clean technologies from regular ones. This is expected to bring 
about an awareness among Costa Rican consumers on the benefits of clean production and 
the costs associated with it. In dus respect, three priority sectors have been selected for 
their economic ~ignificance and their environmental impact: tourism; agro industry 
(especially those activities which are related to the main agricultural products); and the 
manufacturing industry. 

It is obseived that no restructuring process will be viable and sustainable in the long run if 
the workers involved do not receive proper training in order to assimilate the changes. 
Therefore, training programs in the field of clean technology will be promoted, and 
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environmental factors will be included in general training pro.cvams on industrial 
restructuri:1g. 

Lastly. the National Development Plan announces that support will be given to the 
implementation of voluntary codes of environmental ethics. 

In collaboration with the World Bank and UNDP/Capacity 21. work is presently in 
progress on an assessment of the environmental priorities of Costa Rica for the years 
ahead. Besides from a technical assessment whiclt will be finiMied by the end of 
November. a public consultation will be held whiclt is expected to yield results by 
February 199S. Again the Government of Costa Rica sees the current formulation of a 
coherent set of policy options for a specific sector in industry as an important input to 
determine the future priorities of the countries in the field of sustainable development. 

As for the role of the private sector itself in the p~rsuit of a more sustainabl-: form of 
industrialization. there is a tendency to consider the environment no longer as a tJ-reat to 
competitiveness but rather as an additional factor to be taken into account (similarly to 
quality issues in the recent past) and. at best. as an opportunity to stay ahead of 
competition. The best illustration of this tclidency. although it mainly reflects the position 
of the medium and big industries, may well be the opinion of the Chamber of Industries of 
Costa Rica (CICR) on the introduction of SID. The Chamber identifies the need for a 
two-pronged approach; that is, restructuring governmental institutions in charge of issues 
concerning industry and environment; while at the same time creating an appropriate 
climate for industry to adhere to environmental policies. In practical terms. the following 
points are being stressed: 

0 A single regulatory agency should be established. to be in charge of all matters 
rel~ted to the environment and natural resources utilization. In this context, the 
Chamber signals an urgent need for uniform and harmonized environmental policies. 

0 Standards and regulations should be implemented in a gradual manner. 

a The participation of the private sector in the design of standards and regulations will 
have to be broadened. 

0 A system of incentives should be created for those industries willing to implement 
environmentally sound technologies. and appropriate financing mechanisms will have 
to be set up. 

0 Environmental education for the public and private sectors should be strengthened at 
all levels. 

The Chamber of Industries recognizes its important role in the introduction of sustainable 
industrial development, insisting at the same time that changes be implemented gradually 
and with the full participation of the private sector. The present project for the 
fonnulation of policy recommendations for SID has been recognized l;y the Chamber as a 
valuable contribution to this proces~. 
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1.6. Report contents 

Following a brief introduction to explain the assignment and its background, the main 
body of the report focuses on sustainable industrial development policies as fo11ows: 

a Methodology, which descnl>es the approach used by the SID team for selecting the 
case study and for identifying sustainable industrial development policies. 

a Policy options ind assessment. This section refers to the options available for the 
introduction of the sustainable development dimension intc industrial development, 
and an assessment of their viability. 

a Policy recommendations. The proposed SID policies and their implementation path, 
resources required and a feasibility assessment are presented. 

The main body of the report is supplemented by a number of attaclunents in relation to 
policies, agreements and lines of action for sustainable industrial development in Costa 
Rica. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1. Approach 

In order to arrive at policy options which would truly be supported, or, better still, 
brought up by representafves of industry itself, the starting point chosen by the SID team 
was the institutional interaction on environmental matters of an industry throughout its life 
cycle. Figure I offers an impression of this process, and will serve as a guide for the 
explanation of the approach followed. At first glance, it is striking to see exactly how 
many state institutions are involved in the enforcement of environmental regulations in 
incfostry. As a reaction to this situation, certain governmental and industrial circles are 
advocating the establishment of a National Commission for the Environment (CONAMA) 
which would act as the Environmental Protection Agency of Costa Rica. 
In the horizontal center band of Figure 1, the different phases of the life cycle of an 
industry are depicted. On the left the industry is still in the planning stagP.; in the center 
part it is obtaining the n...-.cessary permits; whereas on the right it has reached the stage of 
actual operation. Th.~ area above the center band describes the mostly obligatory role of 
the different governmental and municipal agencies; those immediately adjacent to the 
center band having a direct interaction with the company, whereas the ones that are 
further above ha\•e a more indirect effect on the environmental perfonnance of the 
company. 
As far as the governmental and municipal involvement goes, the industry will be 
interacting dir~tly with: 
CJ The Commission for Environmental Impact Assessment CONEIA (only for etttain 

cases· see for a more detailed discussion section 4.1.2.); 
CJ The National Institute for Housing and Urbanization (INVU) which is in charge of 

land use planning; 
CJ The authorities of the municipality in which the company wishes to settle. From the 

municipality the industry will have to obtain the municipal pennit. 
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0 The Department of Environmental Sanitation (DSA) of the Ministry of Public Health. 
Here the company will have to apply for a sanitary permit, which has to be renewed 
every year. The decision on whether to renew the permit is based on the provisions of 
the General Law of Health (GLH) and the Law for the Protection of Wildlife (LPWL). 

Cl The utility companies Ay A and SNE, for a connection to the water and electricity grid, 
respectively. 

More from a distance, the following state institutions have an influence on setting the 
stage for the interaction of industry and the environment: 

Cl The Ministry of Economy, Industry and Commerce (MEIC), through its Directorate 
General for Industries. 

Cl T.te Ministry of Planning (MIDEPLAN), in charge of, among other responsibilities, 
drawing up the National Development Plans. 

Cl The Ministry of Public Education (MEP), which (co )determines the curricula of all 
school types and levels except the universities. 

CJ The Sectoral Council for Sustainable Development, which is in charge of drafting 
specific plans for the implementation of the concept of sustainable development in 
Costa Rica. 

The area below the horizontal center band descnbes the private sector entities which 
(may) interact with a company seeking to fulfill its environmental objectives. The 
organizations with which the industry will have a direct interaction are the following: 

CJ Consultancy firms offering help in the formulation of a "bankable" business plan. It 
should be noted in this respect that it is as yet very uncommon that an industry at this 
stage teams up with a t.)nsultancy company to formulate a business plan. 

a Banks or private funds. More and more, financing institutions are starting to introduce 
environmental considerations in their evaluations of loan applications. 

a Consultancy companies specialized in Environmental Impact Evaluations (if required) 

Cl Consultancy firms, academic institutions and sectoral institutions in the stage of the 
actual operation of the company. 

More from a distance, the following organizations may also have an impact: 

Cl The Costa Rican version of the "Ombudsman", mostly in moments of conflicts on 
environmental issues, e.g. between the plant and the surrounding community. 

a The "Sala IV" or High Court of Costa Rica. 

a Consumer groups which are only he~itantly em~rging in the country. 

The approach of the SID team has been to consult intensively with representatives of 
virtually all organizations listed in Figure 1, with a special focus on industry itself. In 
Attachment m a list is included of the contacts established in the course of the project. 
The results of the consultations, combined with the experience of the team members in the 
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implementation of the concept of SID, became the foundation for the SID policy menu 
which is to be p.-esented in chapter 3. · 

2.2. Selection of the food sector and case studies 

The purpose of selecting a specific industrial sub-sector for study in connection with the 
SID policy development effort was to enable the project team to gain a realistic 
understanding of the SID challenges facing Costa Rican industries today. Industrial sub
sectors considered for special study included agro industries (coffee, sugar, banana), food 
processing, chemicals (chemicals, plastics, pharmaceuticals, rubber), leather (tanning), 
metal mechanics, and textiles (dyeing). Selected characteristics for each of these six 
industrial sub-sectors were evaluated with respect to their relevance. to and impact upon 
the SID project's objectives. The food processing sub-sector (excluding beverages and 
tobacco products) was ultimately chosen, partially as.a result of a comparative analysis of 
sub sectoral industrial indices as presented in Attachmerit IV. Additional criteria evaluated 
on a more qualitative level are presented in Attaclunent V. Consultations with 
knowledgeable government and industry representatives in early September confirmed the 
selection of this sub-sector. Some characteristics of the food processing sector include: 

a a relatively large number of enterprises are engaged in food processing; 

a the total added value is the highest among the different industrial sub sectors; 

a the sector employs a relatively high amount of people; 

a enterprises participate in domestic and export markets (and compete domestically with 
UnJ<>rts); and 

a its function as a provider of food stuffs is critical to sustainability. 

Many of these characteristics can be claimed by the coffee processing sub-sector as well. 
However, a lot of investigation is already going on to reduce waste generation in that 
sector and the efforts have been fon.1alized by a signed agreement for such between 
government and industry representatives. 

As a preparation to the company visits, a visit protocol was developed to help guide the 
evaluations of SID-relevant conditions at each of the industrial enterprises. Attachment 
VI presents the protocol used. Visits to 14 representative food processing industrial 
facilities were conducted in September of 1994. The facilities were chosen to represent a 
diversity of: 

a sizes (between 80 and 2, 100 staff); 

a ownership (family, corporation, international); 

a markets (domestic and export, with or without import competition in Costa Rica); and 

a product types: dairy, fiuit, vegetable, meat/poultry/fish, grain, and confectionery. 

Visits lasted between one and one-half and five hours. The focus of the evaluations was 
on how materials were used at the facility. facility tours were part of every visit to permit 
first-hand observations of materials handling and use. Managers were consulted for 
opinions about the environmental challenges and problems they must confront. Without 
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exception, the SID team found enterprise representatives to be generous with their time 
for the visits and forthcoming with the information requested. Attachment VII contains 
detailed profiles of &ti plants visited, whereas more generalized conclusions on the 
diagnosis will be presented in section 2.3. 

2.3. Diagnosis of the food processing industry in Costa Rica 

2.3.1. Overview of food processing enterprises 

During the company visits, several issues of primary concern to environmental 
sustainability (e.g., resource use efficiency, waste generation and management) were 
noted: 

a water use methods and activities; 

a organic solid waste management; and 

a product packaging. 

Of the three issues noted above, it is interesting to note that only that of water use is fully 
within the control of the individual enterprises. The other two require the involvement of 
services or activities (e.g., municipal recycling) external to facility-specific food 
processing. Post-consumer packaging recycling is probably the furthest removed from the 
control of individual enterprises (although options for food processors' contributions to 
improving the existing situation are discussed in Section 4.2). 

Secondary issues include, but are not limited to: 

a energy use for cooking and cooling/refrigeration; 

a fleet vehicle maintenance; 

a flooring; 

a packaging of incoming materials; 

a noise; and 

a the use of chlorine. 

Further discussion of these issues follows. Options for remedying non-sustainable aspects 
of these conditions are presented in Section 4.2. 

2.3.2. Water use methods and activities 

Water is n"t only a valuable resource as an ingredient in food products, but it also serves 
other valuable functions within industrial facilities. Its use is entirely within the control of 
an er.terprise but facilities are typically not designed for its use to be efficient. Thus, when 
process ct.anges for efficiency improvements are being contemplated, it can be difficult to 
change a facility accordingly (e.g., through repiping). Also, worker habits are not readily 
changed to reduced water use. Intensive water use in cleaning and other functions may be 
viewed as necessary for high quality and labor savings. In that case, it wi11 have to be 
proved that water conservation does not jeopardize product quality. 
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In the food processing facilities visited. water is primarily used for cleaning and materials 
transpOrt. Other us..;s include: cooking. tooling (including ice production). and mixing 
into products. 

Standard cleaning patterns include the following: 

a Container washing is done with one or more fillings of water, possibly with: 

• the addition of a cleaning/disinfecting agent; 

• hot water and cooking; and 

• mechanical scrubbing (although relatively infrequently practiced i."l the facilities 
visited). 

0 Hoses are used to transport water to cleaning sites for floors and equipment: 

• flow rates per hose ranged from a low of approximately 2 liters per minute: to full 
force flows from hoses 4 centimeters in diameter; 

• the majority of facilities did not use a flow control device at the end of the hose. 
and, since the hose valve can be located some distance from the cleaning site, 
water ran from the hoses. even when not in use; and 

• the water pressure was often low so that cleaning effectiveness had to be achieved 
with high volumes of use. 

0 Equipment and floors are washed down one or more times per day. The wash down 
waters are captured in trenches or drains, which flow to a common waste water 
treatment system or discharge point. Older facilities in particular suffer from irregular 
floor surfaces which are not easily washed and/or do not drain or dry well, th.:reby 
requiring greater water use and creating employee safety hazards. 

0 Waste waters from various sources are mingled: 

• flooring. drains, etc. are not designed to keep different types of waste waters 
separate; 

• processes may be intertwined on the facility floor making waste water segregation 
difficult; and 

• a waste water treatment plant may have been sized to handle the facility's total, 
dilute waste water volume. 

0 Only a few facilities collected high quality waste waters from one process in the facility 
for use in a less demanding process (e.g., floor cleaning or waste transport) elsewhere 
in the facility. 

The use of water to carry materials from one process to another or to transport wastes 
away from a process is common in the food processing facilities visited. Large volumes 
and high flow rates must be used to transport the materials washed from the floors 
through to the discharge point: to prevent clogging. to have enough force to move 
particles, etc. 
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2.3.3. Organic: solid waste management 

An advantage of food processing industries is that the wastes generated are generally non
toxic and non-hazardous. The wastes consist primanly of residues such as fiuit and 
vegetable skins and pits, stems and stalks, bones and feathers. etc. from input foodstuffs 
which ha\·e undergone proc.cssing. Because these residues are not fit for human 
consumptic·r whereas the plants where they originate arc largely devoted to production of 
food prodt::ts for humans, the residues are often not usable on-site. 

Only some enterprises have found ways to reuse organic solid wastes. Typically, the reuse 
option applied is for animal feed. The greatest rate of reuse is made by enterprises which 
have vertically integrated facilities: 

a cattle slaughterhouses for meat production for human consumption which also have 
soap factories to use tallow wastes; 

a poultry processors producing chicken feed from all slaughterhouse waste to sell back 
to the farmers supplying the chickens; and 

a one fiuit processor having close ties to fiuit suppliers whereby fruit waste is returned 
to farmers via the same processor-owned truck making fresh fruit pickups. 

The irregularity with which reuse of organic solid wastes is taking place highlights several 
conditions: many processors, and particularly very small generators of waste, arc unable to 
establish the connections with potential buyers so that waste by-products may be sold off 
as products. Motivation to locate potential buyers is not provided by disposal costs, 
which are relatively low at present. 

2.3.4. Product packaging 

Plastic packaging pervades the food industry. It has come to be expected by many 
consumers due to its association with hygiene, food quality protection (e.g., from 
humidity), convenience of storage and use, light weight, and aesthetics. Industry's use of 
packaging is basically in response to customer demands and the desire to compare at least 
equally with competitor's products; Costa Rican produced foodstuff's may face 
competition in and from both import and export markets. Redundant packaging such as 
individual wrapping within a larger package, double wrapping, etc., signifies an additional 
cost for the food processor but &gain may be the expectation of the consumer for 
convenience and food protection. 

Post-consumer packaging waste is generated when the final consumer has finished with 
the product and discards the waste to the municipal solid waste stream. But plastic 
packaging waste is also generated at production facilities by: 

a emptied containers from raw material inputs; 

a packaging equipment malfunctions; 

CJ plastic used for intermediate product storage and movement within the facility; and 

CJ unsold inventory. 
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Only very few of the enterprises visited were using refillable, more durable plastic 
containers for storage and/or packing of intermediate and final products. Also, few 
enterprises sent waste plastic to recyclers. For post-consumer plastic wastes: 

a there are some grassroots efforts to encourage voluntary recycling, and 

a one large and financially secure food processor is initiating a pilot program to collect 
its specific type of plastic packaging from consumers. 

2.3.S. Other issues 

During the visits to food processing facilities, the UNIDO SID team noted other issues to 
be present at more than one facility. These broad observations are briefly summarized 
below. They warrant further examination. 

Energy use for cooking and refrigeration 

Energy efficiency !n cooking processes appeared very variable. The diversity of 
equipment (ovens. kettles) anc.f the age of equipment would necessitate measurements and 
evaluations by experts on energy systems. The same holds true for refrigeration systems. 
However, some common and apparent inefficiencies in the way refrigeration systems were 
used were noted: 

a doors were left open even when a refrigeration compartment was not in use; 

a scafo around openings were not complete, often due to ice build-up or the placement 
of objects preventing closure of doors; 

a movement of materials into and out of refrigerated storage was not always 
acoomplished in an energy conserving manner because: openings were larger than 
necessary, materials were moved in small batches rather than in bulk, and the timing of 
refrigeration needs was not coordinated so as to take place at once; 

a temperatures should be maintained at levels appropriate to the task, not lower. 

Fleet vehicle maintenance 

Trucks used to distnl>ute final products were sometimes owned by the food processing 
enterprise. For those enterprises which maintain their own vehicles, issues of waste 
generation become important: 

a oils drained from vehicles might be dumped to the ground or altemativcly be reused as 
fucl supplements or filtered and reused in less demanding lubrication applications; 

a other fluids (e.g .• brake fluid) and replaced parts (e.g .• filters, belts) are problems for 
disposal, largely because the mechanisms for their sustainable management have not 
been well established in Costa Rka (e.g., reusable filters, recycled air conditioning 
system fluids); 

0 tires currently have no particular recycling outlet in Costa Rica, and although relatively 
benign in the environment, they arc unsightly, consume much landfill space, arid, if 
burned in an uncontrolled manner, can result in serious air pollution. 
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Flooring 

Floor characteristics affecting the case with which they are cleaned include: 

a smoothness; 

a slope, for drainage; and 

a trench and drain placement. 

Many of the facilities visited had rough, concrete floors, thereby promoting the collection 
of materials in the irregularities. Smoother floors might be more easily swept first rather 
than relying on water o:ily for cleaning. Trenches and drains were often distant from the 
process being served by them. For example, in one dairy facility, fluids from the cheese 
tank were drained directly onto the floor beneath the tank. It was then necessary to use 
significant quantities of water to move all the drained materials across several meters of 
flooring into a trench. Once in the flat-bottomed trench, additional water was used to 
cause the materials to flow out to the waste water treatment plant. 

Packaging of incoming materials 

Some raw materials supplied to the facilities were found to be packaged in a variety of 
containers of different materials. To use the materials in production, they are unpacked 
and the packaging is typically discarded. These materials then represent a solid waste 
disposal cost for the enterprise. Alternatively, the enterprises may seek to: 

a reuse the packaging for their final products; 

a send the packaging back to the supplier for refill; 

-a provide the packaging to another industry; 

a send the packaging to a recycler rather than a landfill; 

a bum the packaging for its fuel value (assuming proper emissions controls are 
provided); and/or 

a request that raw materials suppliers minimize the packaging used and/or change to 
packaging that is more easily reused or recycled. 

Noise 

Processing equipment in many facilities is noisy. Hearing protection was worn by very 
few employees. In those facilities where it was noted, the usage among employees was 
very sporadic suggesting that the hearing protection was made available by the enterprise's 
management but that employees chose not to wear it. In only one facility was it noted to 
be worn consistently, probably due to a policy mandating its use. It is recommended that 
in all facilities where noise levels are high, the enterprise at least makes available hearing 
protccticn devices and educates the employees about the use and benefits of ear plugs, 
headsets, etc. 

Chlorine use 

Although a widely used chemical for cleaning and disinfection purposes, chlorine is 
undergoing environmental review in numerous venues around the world. For instance, 
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Norway is considering banning all use of chlorine. Food industries visited added chlorine 
to wash waters for both incoming products (e.g., to clean the skins of fruits intended for 
processing) and for equipment (e.g., cleaning between batches for bacterial control). 
Thus, chlorine serves a critical function. But its use may especially be a problem in the 
food processing industry due to the potential for dioxins formation. Dioxins are believed 
to be among the most toxic chemical groups known; they may form when chlorine is in the 
presence of organic materials -obviously present for food processors - and the 
combination is exposed to heat (e.g., cooking process waste streams, aeration lagoons 
exposed to the sun, etc.). 

Investigations into alternative disinfectants, more precisely controlled use of chlorine (e.g., 
lowered concentrations or lowered volume of use through water conservation efforts), or 
new technologies such as ozonation are warranted. Universities and consultants may 
assist with this Research and Development effort. 

2.4. Meeting with the Select Group 

As an integral part of the SID team strategy, a three hour meeting was held on November 
17 with a small select group of 10 representatives from industry, the academic sector and 
the goverlb-nent, in order to present the general menu of policies for Sustainable 
Development. It was found that in general, the project team and the participants 
coincided on the route to be followed towards the implementation of SID. 

2.5. One day seminar on 
"Sustainable Industrial Development in Costa Rica" 

On December 7, 1994, a one day closing seminar entitled "Sustainable Industrial 
Development in Costa Rica" was held, attended by 59 representatives from Governmental 
and municipal agencies, industry, the academic sector, NGO's and donor organizations. 
The seminar was organized in cooperation with the Sectoral Council for Sustainable 
Development, the Chamber of Industries of Costa Rica and the Chamber of Food 
Processing Industries. The Coca Cola Interamerican Corporation acted as the co sponsor 
of the event. Speakers included, apart from all members of the SID team, the Vice 
Minister of Science and Technology Mr. Eduardo Sibaja, the Coordinator of the 
Commission for Environmental Issues of the Chamber of Industries Mr. Luis Fernando 
Arce, the manager of the plastics recycling company RECYCO Mr. Sergio Go iii, and the 
Director of the Sectoral Commission for Sustainable Development Mr. Alejandro 
Esquinl. In Attachment VIII the program of the event as well as a participants list can 
be found. 
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3. PQLICY OPTIONS AND ASSESSMENT 

3.1. Introduction to the policy framework for SID 

3.1.1. Underlying principles 

Fundamental principles of sustainable development include: 

0 Sustainability must integrate aspects of Costa Rica's ecological, social, financial, and 
technological circumstances and goals. 

0 RcspoDSJ"bility and equity are to be maintained or enhanced for enduring sustainability. 

For sustainable industrial development {SID) in particular, the foliowing basic principles 
serve as guidelines to policies developed in the remainder of this section: 

1. Industrial sustainability and competitiveness are promoted in parallel. 

2. Reduction, reutilization, recycling, treatment and final disposition {disposal) is the 
order in which wastes and emissions should be handled. 

3. Efficient use of resources can result in significant cost savings and improved 
competitiveness. 

4. •The polluter pays•: Those who are responsible for environmental damage should pay 
for compensation or restoration. 

S. Short and long-term realities require an incremental management plan. 

6. An emphasis is placed on dialog and cooperation between government and private 
sectors. 

-· 
7. Society {i.e., the public, the citizenry) has a responsibility to support and participate in 

sustainable industrial development. 

A menu of policy options that can motivate and support technical changes necessary to 
realize the SID goals listed above is presented at the end of this section. Section 3 .2 
descnbcs salient features of the range of options and identifies which of the options are 
recommended for implementation in Costa Rica. Recommended options are elaborated 
upon in Section 4 .1. 

The remainder of this introductory section examines: 

0 why industry does not currently behave in a sustainable way; 

0 what mix of required and voluntary measures is appropriate to guide industry to 
sustainable behavior, and 

0 what are the technical capabilities and limitations, preferences and desires for 
sustainab?e industrial operations. 

3.1.2. Why is industry currently not sustainable? 

Resources appeared abundant, non-depletable, pollution emissions and their effects on 
human health and the environment were not well understood for some time. But now it is 
apparent that current industrial activities in Costa Rica are not sustainable. The reason 
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that this condition is more readily recognized is because negative impacts of unsustainable 
industrial behavior are becoming serious constraints to other aspects of the society. 
Growing awareness of the enviromnental impacts of our modem existence is unfortunately 
prompted by the critical proportions of envirorunental degradation being experienced, 
several of which include: 

0 access to dean river water is not poSSJ"ble in the Central Valley; 

a residential neighborhoods have grown up around industrial faalities once located in 
the countryside and pollution emissions no longer go unnoticed; 

a more and more non-biodegradable products are produced which require disposal at the 
ends of their useful lives, thus consuming land for dumps; and 

a as more people need more transportation, the assi~lative capacity of the atmosphere 
is declining. 

Consumption of natural resources is also taking place in an unsustainable manner. 
However, industiy must use resources to produce the products or services demanded by 
other industries and the pubfac. Neither industry's nor the public's behaviors in the 
marketplace are based on an evaluation of the aVaJlability of natural resources to Costa 
Rica. And sustainability is very much a question of how efficiently natural resources are 
used. Much of industry's actions are instead based on the costs of doing business; in other 
words, can revenues cover expenses? Information and tools to allow adequate 
measurement of real or full costs of resources are not yet comprehensive. Nor are the full 
costs borne by those involved in the industrial marketplace. Thus, behavior does not 
reflect assumption of responsa"bility for environmental damage and inefficient resource use. 

First, the government must ask what is sustainable and efficient for the country of Costa 
Rica as a whole? What resources are available and how are they best used? Which 
unsustainability problems should be addressed first and why? Assuming that government 
can influence the broad matters of sustainability, then industry will ask similar questions 
but on a micro scale. 

Attachment IX presents a disasssion of how govenunent and industry might address the 
challenges of sustainability planning through information collection, measurement and 
prioritization of problems, and selection of techniques and technologies to begin to remedy 
the problems of environmental degradation and unsustainability. 

3.1.3. What balance is sought between obligatory and voluntary measures? 

As depicted on the diagram of Figure 1, the life eye.le of a Costa Rican industrial operation 
is influenced by a variety of forces, some to which it is required to respond ("Obligatory 
Approach") and others for which altemr.te behavior is opticnal ("Voluntary Approach"). 
Government must intervene in industty's life cycle when resource inefficiencies, 
environmental and human health fwm. and threats to sustainability are not being 
addressed by the voluntary forces. This is demonstrated by the regulatory requirement for 
waste water treatment or process change to reduce waste water discharges which had to 
be developed by MIRENEM to address the lack of incentives (e.g., penalties) for 
industries to reduce their pollution of water bodies. Government's role is largely one of 
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protecting country-wide interests and those interests that are not organized to have a 
voice in the marketplace or other influences on voluntary approaches (e.g., 2 small 
segment of the population drawing drinking water from a contaminated river). 

Since industry is changing its perception of its ro1e to sustainability, not all of the 
inefficiencies airrently existing will need to be remedied by new government regulations. 
Moreover: 

a inefficiencies leading to waste are also equated with unnecessary losses of valuable 
resources used in manufacturing; 

a waste leads to contamination of the environment; and 

a titWJcially, wastefulness leads to weakened competitiveness. 

Ideally, the marlcetplace for goods and services would have environmental and 
sustainability concerns reflected adequately in resource use pricing. Although 
advancements are being made in this rr.gard, full market representation is unliJcely to exist 
for a Jong time. Thus, the policies developed and presented later in this section are a 
mixture of obligatory and voluntary measures. Obligatory measures continue to force 
necessary adjustments. Voluntary policies seek to broaden the SID awareness of 
industrialists to help them to make better informed decisions about the sustainability of 
their enterprises. 

3.1.4. \Vhat techniques and technologies wD1 achieve SID? 

The classical and preferred hierarchy for SID realization is: 

a proper sdection of resources to use for providing goods and services; 

a reduction of materials used and wastes generated, tluough resource use efficiency and 
clean technology; 

a reuse and recycling of waste that cannot be avoided, r~se/recycle either inside or 
outside the facility; and 

a safe treatment and disposal of wastes which caMOt be avoided and for which no use 
can be found. 

These techniques and technologies are brief!y discussed in Attachment IX and X. Many 
documents published worldwide can provide greater detail on these subjects. 

In Attachment ~ a prelimilW)', low-cost, low-technology SID technique for the food 
processing industrial sub-sector in particular is identified. Future projects may elaborate 
upon the details needed to implement this idea within the food processing sub-sector. 

3.1.5. Menu of policy options for SID 

Table 1 below shows the policy menu for Sustainable Industrial Development as identified 
by the UNIDO SID project team. The priority options which will be developed in chapter 
4 have been printed in italics. 
Criteria for selection and ordering of policy options are described 
in Annex to Section 3.1. (Attachoent XIII) 
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Table J. Policy n:e1w for Sustainable Industrial Develnpme11t in Costa Rica 

INSTITUTIONAL 
P<>UCIES 

Stnngthening J.DNSAL 

Stnngthening of the 
E1A Commission 

Inter-institutional coordination 
and lion 

Strengthening municipalities 

Strengthening academic and 
rcscarcb institutions 

MANAGEMENT 
POUCI£S 

Stnngtlrening of 
consvlt. ca 

Volrmtory Emironlwntol 
Code o Conad 

Programs on energy and 
\\"alcr use n:duction 
Waste management 

Eco-mendly produel; 
certification label in 
Recognition of outstanding 

SID achievements 
Creation of dean 

technolo ent rises 
Compliance \\ith standards 

in the counuv of ori · n 

3.2. Description and assessment of policy options 

FINANCIAL AND 
'ECONOMIC POLICIES 

Soft t:ttdits and nbsidiu 

Resourte pricing 
r.c:1· ts 

Import tarufs with 
SUSlainability criteria 

Tax incentives for pollution 
pm"Cntionlcontrol 
Bans and penalties 

A viable industrial base is a requirement for the development of any country and, in Costa 
Rica, it has gradually become a prime source of goods, services, employment and national 
wealth. However, industrial activities, including mining, are directly responStole for much 
of the pollution and resource depletion that affect the country's environment. 

Fortunately, there has been a distinct heightening of environmental awareness among 
industries in Costa Rica, which has been coupled with a government focus on 
sustainaoility. In some cases, this new regard for the environment does not extend much 
beyond looking green or responding to the current environmental regulations. But for an 
increasing number of industries, as yet mostly multinational enterprises, reducing the 
environmental impact of the use of natural resources and the disposal of wastes is a matter 
of strategic importance. In fact, for some of these companies, environmental stewardship 
has become a business opportunity rather than simply an expensive burden -a chance to 
improve both company image and production efficiency at the same time, with increased 
competitiveness as a result. 

The ESID team has identified a number of policies that would be applicable to the Costa 
Rican situation. These policies were prioritized according to sustainability criteria, 
focusing on pol1ution prevention and resource efficiency. 

This section describes policy options for sustainable industrial development, as considered 
in government and sectoral strategies and programs, and various international sources. 
These options have been divided into managerial, industrial and technical, financial and 
cconomi:, and institutional policies as follows. 
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3.2.l. Institutional policies 

The successful application of sustainable development policies require improvements in 
the institutional framework of the country. This section focuses on the strengthening of 
competent and permitting authorities and support institutions involved in environmental 
management. 

3.2.1.1. Strengthening MINSAL 

The strengthening of MINSAL will focus on strengthening the Ministry's emphasis on 
prevention within a multi-media approach. It would include the up-dating of regulations 
and procedures for the National Health Law and the Law for the Conseivation of Wildlife; 
developing of an information system and a documentation center; improving the status of 
the Division of Environmental Sanitation; and strengthening MINSAL's laboratory 
capabilities. A full description of this policy is provided_ in the next chapter. 

3.2.1.2. Strengthening of the EIA Commission 

MIRENEM's Decree No. 23790, which was signed on 28 October 1994 requires 
proponent of projects which may produce significant damage to the environment to 
undertake an environmental impact study. The decree also establishes the National 
Commission for Environmental Impact Assessments, whose functions are to screen 
projects for the EIA procedure, analyze, evaluate and approve, as appropriate the studies 
and monitor the implementation of measures proposed in the study. 

The mandate of the EIA Commission covers a wider range of projects, but at present it 
has serious limitations in its capacity to deal with the large of number of projects that are 
in:roduced into the EIA procedure. The SID team proposes a policy for the strengthening 
of CONEIA as described further below. 

3.2.1.3. Inter-institutional coordination and cooperation 

There have been a number of motions, from both the government and the industrial sector, 
to set up a National Commission for the Environment (CONAMA). The proposed role of 
CON AMA was to coordinate the activities of all the institutions involved in environmental 
protection and to enforce the environmental law. Such proposal was first made by the 
team which formulated the National Sustainable Dev:lopment Strategy {ECODES) in 
1990, and was recently revisited by CICR in its document •Towards an Industrial Policy 
for the XXI Century•. 

Although inter-institutional coordination and cooperation is essential for ensuring 
sustainable industrial development, setting up an independent agency such as CONAMA 
does not guarantee success. Instead, much could be achieved without involving a new 
organization, by rationalizing the environmental legislation, clearly defining each agency's 
responsibilities for both the development of regulations and standards and their 
enforcement. 

In addition, an encouraging degree of inter-institutional coordination has already been 
achieved by the current administration through agreements between government, sectoral 
and service institutions, for pollution prevention and control. A good example of this is the 
agreement signed by the government (MINSAL, AyA and SNE) and ICAFE, on behalf of 
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the coffee producers, which defines specific pollution reduction targets and suggests 
means for achieving them 

Although there seems to be some emphasis on pollution control for the- achievement of 
these goals, the coffee agreement provides an excellent opportunity for the development 
of pollution prevention and energy efficient measures. These measures could then be 
applied to this and other agreements that may be signed in the future. 

3.2.1.4. Strengthening municipalities 

Municipal Pennits are an essential requirement for an industry to begin the construction of 
a new installation. Municipalities are required by law to consider the results of an EIA to 
issue a pennit for a new installation. An EIA is required for certain in~ustrial development 
prior to granting a Municipal Permit. 

A mechanism for negotiation and mediation would be useful to ensure that the final 
decision regarding a new plant is both environmentally sustainable and equitable. The 
intervention of the People's Ombudsman (Defensoria de los Habitantes) would be very 
valuable when mediation is required. 

Undoubtedly, the area with the highest concentration of industry, and pollution, in the 
country is the Greater Metropolitan Area of San Jose (GAM), and it is this area which has 
received ueatest attention regarding environmental control. For instance, the Inter
American Development Banlc is financing a project to support the development of land
use planning capabilities in the GAM, with a focus on environmental protection. The 
project, which is being carried out by a private consortium with MlNSAL as counterpan, 
includes _the development of a number of policies for pollution prevention and control, and 
mechanisms for their implementation including the involvement of municipalities. An 
interesting aspect of the GAM project is the use of contingent valuation to assess the 
willingness of the public and private sectors to cover the cost of implementing the 
proposed policies 

Municipalities require strengthening their capabilities for zoning and land-use planning, 
with the objective, among others, to ensure that industries are sited in areas where there is 
sufficient availability of resources, appropriate communications and that there is no 
conflict with other land uses in the area. Environmentally compatible zoning would also 
provide the framework for the enviror.mental assessment of new industrial developments 
in a given zone. Municipalities should also be able to review and make a decision for 
granting Installation PemUts as per the results ofEIAs of new industrial developments. 

3.2.1.5. Strengthening academic and research institutions 

Academic and research institutions have a very important role to play in the development 
of SID technologies. At present, the most important academic and research institutions in 
the country, the University of Costa Rica and the National University, have some 
involvement in research and development work for clean and resource-efficient 
technologies. 

However, they are practically the only institutions with laboratory capabilities to respond 
to the need for environmental monitoring, and therefore have great demand, from industry 
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and govenuncnt alike, for analyses in relation to water quality control. Universities also 
provide consultancy services in EIA and pollution control . 

Although the laboratory and consultancy services provided by universities are essential at 
present. academic institutions require support to gradually phase out these activities in 
order to concentrate in research and development. For this to happen. professionals in the 
field should also realize the business opportunity of setting up laboratories and expand 
their consultancy services to include pollution prevention and resource-efficient solutions 
to industries. 

The Technological Institute ofCartago (ITCR), is undertaking R&D work for the logging 
industry, which may lead to the sustainable exploitation wood. Other institutions such as 
CICAFE, for the coffee sub-sector, and DIECA for the sugar industry, provide research 
services regarding waste management and laboratory support to their members. 

3.1.l. l\f anagcmcnt policies 

The managerial policies discussed below indude: strengthening of consulting capacity on 
EIA and pollution prevention, regional environmental quality management. sectoral 
cooperation, voluntary codes of conduct, certification of green products, and recognition 
to SID performance. 

3.l.l.l. Strengthening or consultancy capacity 

This package of policies is dcscnl>ed in greater detail in the next chapter. 

Introduction 

Consulting services are a means for distnl>uting (and implementing projects based upon) 
specialized information to the industrial community and ihus are critical to the support of 
the resource use efficiency, pollution prevention, and reuse/recyding policy objectives 
discussed in Section 3.1. For the near to mid tenn, a specialized service sector can 
facilitate the rapid application of techniques and technologies to industry's SID challenges. 
Funhermore, consultants are appropriate vehicles for providing corrective and/or process 
modernization capabilities that industry does not need on a full-time basis. Over time, 
perhaps all engineering disciplines can become sufficiently knowledgeable of SID goals 
and how to incorporate them into the initial designs of all construction, production, 
industrial, agricultural, transportation, waste management, operation and maintenance, etc. 
projects. 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

This policy involves strengthening consultancy companies in their capacity to respond to 
CONEIA's requirements for the development of procedures and guidelines and for EIS 
review. Consultants expertise for EIS preparation, on behalf of the project proponent 
would also be enhanced. 

Green design and redesign 

Industrial process "green" design entails incorporation of SID goals into the initial layout 
and operations of facilities. Product "green" design suggests that a product's materials of 
fabrication, impacts through use, and fate after use are environmentally sustainable. The 
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tenn •green• is used to imply that something is not detrimental to the environment or to 
\\'Orkcr or user health and safety. 

For existing facilities and products, redesign for greater sustainability may be n~essary. 
Green redesign sccks to remedy resource inefficient and waste generating process design 
problems. Because redesign requires modifications to equipment. processes. procedures, 
and products, it can be technically and financially more challenging than original design. 
The development of consultants able to provide green design and redesign services to 
industrial enterprises is aucial to SID in Costa Rica because most industries are not 
operating at maximum resource use efficiency and minimal waste generation at present. 

As mentioned in the introduction to this policy option, the ideal situation would have SID 
considerations incorporated into all discipli."'lCS having bearing on the original designs of 
production processes and products (partiailarly engineering, although economics, 
sociology and others determine the framework within which engineering endeavors take 
place). For now, spmalized consultants may be used to fulfill green objectives. Below, 
the use of audits as preparatory tools for green redesign is diSalsscd. 

Audits 

An imponant tool for the evaluation of SID potential at an enterprise is an audit; in 
general, it evaluates airrent situations and identifies needs and opportunities for 
improvements. Audits can take a wide variety of forms, depending upon the specific SID 
objectives of an enterprise's management. The audit may be oriented to: 

0 the entire facility or only selected processes within it; 

0 modifying or completely changing existing equipment and structures; 

0 understanding the status of materials and energy use at the facility to: (i) compare to 
industry norms and (ii) identify opponunities for improvements; 

0 etc. 

Since industrial enterprises may not need to cany out auditing on a continual basis but 
rather only intermittently, it may be more economical and effective for enterprises to hire 
specialized consultants on an •as-needed•, project spmfic basis. 

Auditing talents need to be developed to know: what to examine, what data to coll~ 
how to evaluate it, how to supplement it if necessary, and what analyses to cany out to 
ensure efficient and effective contnoutions to SID in Costa Rica. 

Training 

Environmental consultancy services in Costa Rica are at present mostly focused on water 
pollution control, although some undertake EIA studies as well. Consultancy services 
should be expanded to pollution prevention, material-efficiency audits and clean 
technologies, and should also t:e able to provide training on such subjects. 

Competitiveness with sustainability 

One of the explicit goals of the Ministry of Science and Technology of Costa Rica is to 
strengthen the local capacity for consultancy support, u a means to achieve a multiple 
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effect of upgrading the industrial base of the country. An important step in this effort will 
be to make sure that, apart from strengthening private sector and university initiatives in 
specific areas of environmental protection in industry such as Environmental Impact 
Assessment and auditing, management consultancy firms incorporate environmental 
considerations in their services from the holistic viewpoint of sustainable development. 

3.1.l.l. Voluntary Environmtntal Codt of Conduct 

AD private and public sector actors in the field of environment and industry appear to 
agree that, in order to keep up with changing market conditions which increasingly require 
that products and services be provided in harmony with the environment, the 
implementation of a comprehcn.cive legislative framework for SID in Costa Rica has 
become a matter of urgency. At the same time, however. it is recognized that law making 
in Costa Rica can be a lengthy process. and the introduction of a voluntary Corporate 
Code of Environmtntal Conduct has repeatedly Surfaced as a potentially effective 
stepping stone towards a legislative framework for SID. 

The primary objective of such Corporate Code of Envirorunental Conduct would have to 
be to promote sustainable and competitive entrepreneurship on a voluntary basis. The 
Code may be modeled along the Jines of the CERES principles in the United States. or be 
more specific for different industrial sub sectors. An administrative agency would have to 
be set up, or an existing organization might be strengthened, to promote the Code in the 
industrial community of Costa Rica; evaluate the environmental record of enterprises; have 
them subscnl>e to the Code; monitor their environmental performance; and publish the 
results on a regular basis. Some important additional benefits of this process may be the 
following: 

• The competitiveness of participating enterprises may be strengthened through the 
exploitation of environment-related opportunities. 

• A dialogue and cooperation is expected to evolve between industry, the Government 
and special interest groups on a practical road towards Sustainable Industrial 
Development. 

• A transparency on the part of the industrial community concerning its environmental 
performance would be promoted. 

Considering the strong interest on the part of a number of forward looking industrial 
enterprises in Costa Rica in any kind of formal recognition of their efforts to protect the 
environment, the gradual introduction of a Voluntary Code of Environmental Conduct is 
considered quite feasible. In fact. the •coffee agreement" between the coffee bean 
processing industry and the Govenunent of Costa Rica may be considered a first attempt 
to come to an (industry specific) Voluntary Code of Environmental Conduct. Important 
issues to be sorted out include the question of whether the Code should be administered 
by a private or a public entity, and how to secure the resources for administering the Code 
for a prolonged period of time (as it is not considered realistic at this point that the Code 
could be self-sufficient on the basis of contributions from industry). 
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3.1.2.3. Programs on energy and water use reduction 

It has become dear that some action must be taken to minimize the impact of industrial 
emissions on the environment. This has led to the implementation of end-of-pipe solutions 
which tend to be expensive and hardly effective. Industries should pursue cleaner 
production as the means to reduce pollutants at every stage of the production process and 
to increase industrial productivity. 

Reducing water use leads to cost savings for industry, not only in their water bills but also 
potentially in terms of the cost of their waste water treatment plants. Likewise, r .:ducing 
energy use leads to savings on utility and fuel bills. Therefore, implementing such 
reductions (which do not always require new technologies and equipment, but perhaps 
only changes in procedures) enables business and organizations to pursue their financial 
goals while improving the environment at the same time. 

Electricity consumption in Costa Rica has grown at an annual rate of 6% over the last 1 O 
years•. This has increased the demand for fuel as a source of energy, as existing 
hydropower plants are not adequate to cover such growth. Concerned about this 
situation, the Government established a National Commission for Energy Conservation 
(CONACE), represented by institutions and companies in the energy sector. At the same 
time, a new department for Energy Conservation was created within the National Electric 
Power Company (CNFyL). CONACE is in charge of ratifying a recently published Law 
for the Rational Use of Energy. Both the CNFyL Dcpartrnent and the Costa Rican 
Institute of Electricity (ICE) are executing programs on reducing energy use. These 
programs are oriented to both residential and industrial clients. 

As regards water use reduction, an eff cctive and easy-to-implement program is described 
in Attachment XI. This program is designed for industries using hoses not presently 
equipped with water flow, pressure, or easy shut-off control devices. 

At least one Costa Rican industry has already benefited from a si1TUlar program. This 
particular industry has realized savings of over six thousand dollars on its monthly water 
bill by implementing relatively cheap changes in its processes and procedures. 

3.2.l.4. Waste management 

Waste management can be achieved within an individual plant, in an industrial corridor or 
in a region as a whole. Waste management at a regional level provides an instrument for 
internalizing the costs of damaging the environment, thereby making the polluter (and 
ultimately the consumer) pay. The aim of the regional environmental quality management 
approach is to achieve a specific quality objective in a cost-effective manner. 

Waste management can be undertaken for waste water, air emissions and solid waste. This 
approach has been used mostly for water quality through pollution prevention and, more 
often, treatment and disposal of waste water, within the context of a watershed or a region 
as a whole. There are examples of regional air quality management in industrialized 
countries, but given the relatively low concentration of heavy industries producing 

1 Mt. Rent Castro Salaz.ar, Minister of Natul'21 Resourc:a, Mininc and Enegy, Nomnbcr 21, 1994 
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significant air pollution in Costa Rica. it would only have limited application in this 
country. Solid waste. hov.-evcr, could effectively. be handled in an area-wide fashion, 
through the use of waste pemlits and waste exchange schemes. 

The ESID team considered four options for regional envirorunental quality management: 
green businesses. joint treatment, discharge charges and tradable permits, and waste 
exchange. 

Discharge charges and tndable permits 

In Costa Rica the largest number of environmental protection measures come into the 
category of regulations. An alternative to the strictly regulatory approach of setting 
discharge conditions or emission standards, is to levy discharge or ~ssion •charges•. 
which are calculated so as to achieve an environmental quality objective at the minimum 
cost to the region. Industries may opt to either pay greater charges or invest in clean 
technologies or waste treatment to reduce these payments. 

It is also possible for anyone to buy additional discharge •rights• from the issuing 
authority and resell them to other industries. The charges levied may be used for the 
construction of municipal waste management plants, which jointly treat municipal waste 
and the residual industrial waste, or for the development of funds to support waste 
minimization and resource efficiency schemes. 

Theoretically, regional water quality management provides the possibility of reducing 
pollution at a minimum cost for the entire region. Furthermore, in order to achieve a water 
quality objective, an industrial plant may choose waste minimization and an efficient use of 
resources and materials in order to reduce treatment costs and discharge charges at the 
treatment plant's outflow. 

However, the calculation of discharge charges requires a great deal of information of the 
receiving body of water (mcluding existing water quality, water extraction and water 
uses), and the characteristics of discharges themselves. Therefore. such regional schemes 
would only be practical for well studied catcfune;1ts with a significant concentration of 
industries like, for example, the Tircoles river catchr.ient 

In addition to baseline and discharge information an important amount of water quality 
modeling and economic calculations are neces'>ary. The calculation of discharge charges. 
for instance, may require integer optimization programming and dilution and stabilization 
modeling in order to test if the charge levels achieve in fact the water quality standards 
required for the current and potential uses of water. 

The savings made at regional level might not offset the time and effort involved in the 
investigation for setting up discharge charges and tradable permit schemes. For these 
reasons the ESID team considers that these schemes would only be applicable in tilt: long 
tenn. 

Joint treatment 

The term joint treatment commonly refers to waste water, although it can also be applied 
for solid waste. When it i:s feasible to conduct waste water produced in a region to a singJe 
treatment site, wastes may be treated jointly, thus reducing the cost of treatment by taking 
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advantages of economies of scale. This approach also reduces the requirements of 
personnel as it facilitates operation and maintenance, which is centered in a larger facility 
rather than scattered in a number of smaller plants throughout an area. 

In this case it is important that the facility operator sets up strict conditions to receive 
discharges into the system in order to avoid pipe clogging. reduction on treatability due to 
toxic wastes or overloading. Unsuitable discharges may be pre-treated prior to admittance 
into the joint treatment facility. 

According to the lzw, municipalities should also be expected to treat their waste water, 
which is produced by housing. conunerce and, indeed, industry in their jurisdiction. In this 
cont~ industries are responsal>le for their discharges into the sewer system and should 
therefore be liable to manage their waste themselves and/or pay for the treatment services 
provided by the municipality. 

In Costa Rica a number of joint waste water treatment schemes have been introduced, 
particularly in industrial corridors and free zones. In the case of free zones, some offer 
simply municipal sewer system COMections. others include •common sewage treatment• 
as one of their complementary services. 

Waste exchange 

Waste exchanges are mechanisms whereby the waste of one industrial activity might prove 
to be a valuable input into another industrial process. Exchanges work when: 

a information about waste availability is publicized; 

a lower quality demands for some materials exist (i.e., a waste is substitutable for virgin 
materials); and 

a there is trust among parties about the content of the waste (i.e., it is of the 
composition claimed by the original generator, does not contain any unidentified 
contaminants or hazardous materials). 

Rather than relying on waste exchanges, it is more efficient overall to make in··plant 
reductions of waste generation whenever possible. However, the technology and/or 
energy demands to achieve that may be too great or it might truly be more efficient to use 
the waste/residual products in less demanding applications. For example, chicken 
processing operations generate waste feathers and miscellaneous chicken parts as 
unavoidable byproducts. Since they are inedible to humans, they are collected and added 
to chicken feed. 

Such exch&nges are on-going in Costa Rica to some degree: there are waste exchanges 
organized by the University of Heredia and by the Chamber of Industries (the latter being 
for stable wastes only). Yet, the potential to be significantly expanded exists if: recovery 
of by-products can be enhanced and supply/demand for waste exchanging can be better 
coordinated; many exchanges evolved somewhat by chance. As observed during the visits 
to food processing facilities and assumed to be an issue at other industrial enterprises, a 
first effort must be to capture valuable wastes in a usable fonn. This may involve 
separating materials from waste waters and from each other to make them easier to handle 
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and reuse. Then. parties willing to reuse the wastes must be identified (sec Attachment 
Xll). 

Despite the advantages to the enviroruncnt resulting from waste exchanges. it is 
recommended that policy development emphasis be p~ccd on prevention first and waste 
exchanges second because: 

a waste exchanges arc not comprehensive in that all wastes cannot be used by another 
enterprise; 

a waste exchanges may continue to develop independently due to waste disposal and 
raw material acquisition pressures; and 

a consulting services may also serve to identify additional or new exchange poSSJl>ilities 
for wastes that are unmanageable through efficiency and prevention methods; waste 
exchanges would thus be a secondary effect of the policy promoted in Section 4.1.J. 

3.1.l.S. Eco-friendly product certification (Eco-Labding) 

Product certifications of various types are used to help assure customers/consumers that 
certain characteristics or standards are satisfied by the product. Existing certifications 
include: flame retardancy of baby clothing, salt content of foods to protect those with 
bean disease, and power ratings for electrical equipment to protect against shock and fire. 
Many certifications rate the performance of the product in use. This is a significant 
difference from eco-labeling which might rate the product in use as well (such as for paints 
and their volatile chlorinated compound or mercury emissions) but which can range from 
ratings of environmental compatibility of the manufacturing process to whether 
environmentally sound options for product disposal exist. 

The criteria against which to measure product eco-fiiendliness are varied and 
multidisciplinary and thus more complex to measure than flammability. food composition. 
and wattage. Hence. eco-friendly product determination should be conducted as a 
rigorous professional activity. For example. with any given product line, one production 
facility may have an excellent employee safety record and another may produce a product 
that can be returned to the manufacturer for 80 percent recycling. How do these two 
facilities compare on a sustainability index? Apparently. different levels and types of 
certification might be necessary. The complexity of comparing the relative environmental 
merits of different products -throughout their life cycles- suggests that this is an effort 
that will not be mastered in the near term. It is subject to much debate abor.t how much is 
enough. which factors are important, and how do they compare. Much ir.formation must 
be accessed to make determinations about product eco-friendliness. Eco-friendly labeling 
is open to abuse if not closely monitored and if testing and verification procedures are not 
well established. Consumer education is critical to achieving the desired results, that is 
support of true SID (i.e., consumer willingness to purchase potentially more costly but 
more eco~friendly products and ability to select "green" products). Administration of such 
a program is an enormous, expensive task. 

This policy is not recommended for government implementation. It is anticipated, 
however, that various trade, research, and other organizations may develop certification 
programs which will address this issue in the near term. Their criteria for certification may 
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be designed around the particular interests of the individual certifiers. In the meantime, 
manufacturers may chose to add SID statements to the labels on their products. 
Eventually, standards should be established to protect consumers against basing 
purchasing decisions on spurious claims r..ade by manufacturers. 

3.2.2.6. Recognition of outstanding SID achievements 

Awards (and other forms of recognition) for environmentally sustainable practices by 
industrial enterprises primanly serve to raise awareness of SID. Other industries can learn 
from the examples set by award recipients. if the information about the recipients is 
adequately distn"buted and/or made available. Pllsitive public relations can result from such 
recognition. which is an added bonus and even encouragement to industries behaving in an 
environmentally sound manner. The public is also educated about the implications of its 
purchases; this is particularly important ~-hen a product with a more sustain&ble life-cycle 
must compete with less expensive products. The use· of purchasing power must change as 
much as does the use of resources within production facilities. This concept of informed 
consumerism is closely tied to that of "Eco-Friendly Product Certifications". 

Possible recipients of awards and other recognitions may be identified through: 

a self-nomination (e.g .• voluntary submission of case studies); 

a nomination by qualified groups or individuals; 

a committees of peers; 

a submissions (by enterprises or individual employees) of special forms/applications that 
provide relevant information; 

a etc. 

To select those that arc wonhy recipients requires a knowledgeable evaluation team. time 
to investigate claims, and trust in the claims made (to minimize time and expenses invested 
in claim verification). In short, a significant effort must be expended to organize and 
evaluate a program of this kind. Such programs can draw 1.1uch criticism for their 
selections of recipients of recognition. However, they often do a great deal to encourage 
communication among the public, government. and industry. Business/commercial 
enterprises are typically motivated to receive positive publicity, especially those whom 
have heretofore haJ trouble with public perceptions of their environmental behavio::-. 

This policy option is not recommended for pursuit at this time because its function is 
already being served by a number of programs: 

The Chamber of Industries presents yearly awards to industrial enterprises having 
demonstrated proactive environmental protection. 

Each year, the University of Costa Rica's Industrial Engineering Department sponsors a 
week-Jong event on the "Quality of Life". During this event, environmental awards are 
presented to selected industrial enterprises. 

In 1995, these two organizations plan to combine their efforts for recognizing 
environmental achievements ofindustry. This has several advantages, including that: 
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a the possible perception that the trade organization's promotion of member firms is self
serving can be offset by a university's participation; and 

a sponsorship by a university may allow students to evaluate industry claims. thereby 
serving an educational function as well. 

Funhermore, enterprise-level recognition of employee contnl>utions to in-plant SID might 
be promoted in comection with Voluntary Codes of Conduct (see Section 4.1.4). 

3.1.1. 7. Creation of dean technology enterprises 

Clean teclmology enterprises may be characterized as enterprises which: 

a employ more efficient production processes. thereby generating Jess waste and/or less 
toxic/hazardous wastes; 

a serve to recover value from the wastes of other ent~rises; or 

a provide the equipment, materials, and/or services that enable other enterprises to 
produce products more cleanly and sustainably (e.g., manufacturers of heat exchangers 
for waste heat recovery). 

Support for such enterprises may include: 

0 special funds for development (see Section 4.1.S, policy for soft credit and subsidi~!S 
for clean and/or more efficient technology initiatives in industry); 

a preferential treatment in siting, permitting. etc.; and 

a required use of services or equipment offered by such enterprises (e.g .• government 
agencies' purchasing power may be used to financially assist clean technology 
enterprises). 

Because inefficient use of resources and pollution emissions are becoming too expensive 
for industrial enterprises to continue, it is believed that with the proper support system of 
information dissemination and education (through consultants, universities, trade 
associations, etc.), enterprises will move towards cleaner technologies as a way to 
improve their competitiveness. Rather than pursue this policy independently, it is seen as 
a logical outgrowth of other poJicies proposed (see Section 4.1.3 in particular). 

Furthermore, bcf ore clean technology enterprises can be created and supported, there is a 
need to know which clean technologies are appropriate to meet Costa Rica's SID goals. 
For example, a technology may be clean unto itself (e.g., it has no gaseous, liquid, or solid 
wastes emissions) and yet it is unsustainable because it: 

0 relies on resources not availabie in Costa Rica; 

a is not competitive in domestic or foreign green markets; or 

0 does not satisfy critical quality of life requirements for Costa Ricans. 

Additional direction is needed from the government to define country·wide sustainability 
objectives and constraints. Consider the case of a printing operation that wants to convert 
to non·toxic inks and waste ink recycling. Although cleaner than other methods for 
producing printed matter, the government's evaluation of sustainable information 
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dissemination systems may reveal that the use of electronic media is preferable to the use 
of forest products (i.e., paper) in Costa Rica. 

The policy for consulting services sector strengthening is a!so seen as a precursor to this 
policy option. The consulting sector will contnl>ute to the development of clean 
technology establishments by gathering infonnation about industry's needs for recycling 
services, resource use efficiency equipmc."lt, etc .• and then trying to satisfy those needs. 

Lastly, there has been at least one course offered for environmentally friendly 
entrepreneurship development; it took ptace in late September of 1994 and was organized 
by the Environmental Enterprises Assistance Fund and EARTII (the School for 
Agriculture in Humid, Tropical Regions). 

3.2.l.8. Compliance with standards in the country of origin 

This policy consists in requiring all multinational firms, which intend to set up business in 
Costa Rica, to comply with the environmental standards and regulations in their country of 
origin, if they are more stringent than those in Costa Rica. This requirement is particularly 
relevant at present due to the attractive incentives offered by the government for foreign 
industries in free-trade areas. Similarly, free-trade agreements with Mexico and other 
countries may encourage the installation of polluting plants in Costa Rica, unless such a 
policy is established and enforced. 

3.2.3. Financial and economic policies 

3.2.3.1. Soft credits and subsidies for the application of cleaner and/or 
more tffic:ient technologies in industry 

The application of clean and efficient technologies in industry is increasingly perceived as a 
joint responsibility of industry, the government, the academic sector and the community. 
In Costa Rica, this has not yet been translated into concrete actions in the area of financing 
of environmentally sound modernization initiatives in industry, except for a private fund 
called "E11vironmental Enterprises Assistance Fund" which invests in private 
environmentally friendly projects in fields such as renewable energy sources and recycling. 

Given the fact that financing is often cited as a major barrier on the way to sustainability in 
industry, it is proposed to design financing mechanisms which cater to the needs of private 
sector entities planning to create a business around clean products or services, or 
industries i11Vcsting in clean or efficient production processes. In designing such 
mechanisms, the following factors may have to be taken into account: 

D A difference should be made between pre-commercial projects (which will not be 
profitable as such) and commercial projects. In accordance with conditions in some of 
the more industrially advanced countries of Latin America such as Chile, a system of 
subsidies may be set up for the pre-commercial projects and soft credits for the 
commercial ones. 

D Financing conditions may be more favorable for process changes and efficiency 
improvements than for end-of-pipe solutions. 

0 Industries based on the use of clean technologies, as well as some of the industries 
which introduce clean technologies in order to operate more sustainably, do not 
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usually have the collateral to back up a conventional Joan applicatl<>n. Serious 
consideration will therefore have to be given fo the introduction of technological 
guarantees as collateral. 

0 In view of the fact that clean technologies are often applied in technology based 
enterprises wi!!l relatively weak administrative capabilities, it is recommended to 
award an ir.cegrated package of financial and administrative support. 

0 The emerging field of environmentally sound products and services is expected to give 
rise to the kind of high-tech high-yield business opportunities which may appropriately 
be financed through mechanisms such as Venture Capital. There are growing 
indications that Costa Rican financing institutions as well as the donor community are 
getting ready for such riskier ways of financing, and it is expected that the prospect of 
being able to invest in environmentally sound projects will cany their efforts a step 
further. 
3.2.3.2. Resource pricing adjustments 

In Costa Rica, water consumption is priced on the basis of a unit rate for consumption and 
a significantly lower unit rate for discharge. In the process, it is assumed that the 
consumption volume equals the discharge volume. Waste water discharges are not 
measured. Clearly, this system provides no incentive to reduce the use of water. 

On the other hand, energy pricing per unit decreases in a discontinuous maMer as the 
consumption increases, and industries with a high consumption have to pay less per unit of 
consumption. As a result of this, strangely enough it is cheaper to use 24,000 kWh than 
19,900 kWh2 (see Figure 2), or, for smaller industries, it is cheaper to consume S,000 
kWh than 2,900 kWh. For a house with a high demand for energy (of over 2,900 kWh), it 
would be cheaper to qualify as an industry. A kWh used during peak hours (such as at 
noon or 6 p.m.) is priced at the same rate as a kWh consumed at 3 a.m.. Energy tariffs do 
not promote peak shearing, in order to avoid the use of diesel generator plants during 
peak hours, which are relatively expensive and generate air pollution. 

Industries should be aware of the advantages of saving energy and water, not only for the 
environment but as a means to achieve financial savings. If an industry can save money by 
consuming more energy (as mentioned above), it will clearly not consider saving energy. 
Therefore, adjusting fees according to the amount consumed - the more you use the more 
you pay per unit - would create more concern on the part of managers to save on energy 
and water use. 

However, adjusting resource prices requires a complex social, economical and ecological 
study to define a model of fees that would encourage industries to promote the 
conservation of resources to their employees and would be equitable among all sectors. 
Setting prices to reflect the full cost of these resources can do much to promote cleaner 
production. Ideally, though perhaps not feasible in the short term for Costa Rica, resource 
prices should reflect not only direct costs but also the costs of environmental impact. 

l Rata arc based on monlhJy usa1e. 
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Figure 2. Residential and industrial electricity rates in Costa Rica, November 199.f. 
l USS=¢ 164. 

At the present time, MIRENEM. the National Electricity Service (SNE), the Department 
of Energy Conservation at CNFyL and some external consultants are reviewing the energy 
pricing structure to develop a new one that would promote energy conservation. This 
project is part of the implementation of the above mentioned Law for the Rational Use of 
Energy. 

A strong resistance to adjusting fees has to be expected among different Chambers of 
Industries, as: 

"Principles of sound environmental [. .. ) policies often mean the withdrawal of 
entrenched 'rights' -to pollute or to use resources- that tend to benefit the wealthy 
and influential, often at the erpenses of the poor. "l 

rmplementing such fees should be done after, or at least simultaneously with, an awareness 
building program on the reduction of water and energy use in the industrial and 
commercial sectors. A practical example of such a program is the nozzle program, as 
described in Attachment XI. 

3.2.3.3. Import iariffs on the basis of sustainability criteria 

Perhaps the most relevant example of a system of import tariff's on the basis of 
sustainability criteria is the newly introduced Regulation for the Rational Use of EnergyA 
in Costa Rica. The objective of this regulation is to protect the environment through the 
promotion of a rational use of energy. The system establishes addition31 import tariffs of 
up to 300A on the CIF value of household goods such as electric appliances and cars with 

3 Sourtc: 1be World Bank, World Development Report 1992: Development and F.nvironment (New 
York, Oxford University Press, 1992) 

4 Asamblea Legislativa de la Jlepublica de Costa Rica • Jlcgulaci6n del Uso Racional de la Energia, 
Expediente No. 11.439, Decreto Legislativo No. 7447. 
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a less than satisfactory energy efficiency. Initially. the regulation will be implemented on 
the basis of a declaration of the importing agency on the energy efficiency of the imported 
goods, while a data base is being set up on benchmark energy efficiencies of the main 
energy consuming import articles. 

In the framework of a comprehensive policy directed towards the promotion of 
Sustainable Industrial Development, the above descn"bed regulation may be amplified to 
include a wider range of sustainability criteria for industrial machinery. However desirable 
such arrangement may be. a practical problem will be to design a fair and widely accepted 
system of sustainability criteria (which would include, besides energy efficiency 
parameters, materials use and pollution criteria, among many others). Such multi 
dimension& sustainability system will give rise to arbitrary comparisons between options 
of machinery with entirely different kinds of environmental impacts. Although this 
situation may not differ substantially from the comparisons made in Environmental Impact 
Asse.ssment studies, it is not considered practical at this point for ind\Jstrial machinery. 
Rather, it is recommended to gradually widen the scope of the existing Regulation for the 
Rational Use of Energy to include industrial machinery, and evaluate the effectiveness of 
this regulation once the data base of benchmark equipment efficiencies has been 
established. 

3.2.3.4. Tax incentives for pollution prevention and control 

There are various options for tax incentives. For instance, industries introducing clean 
and/or more efficient technologies or treatment facilities would be able to deduct the value 
of the equipment acquired from their taxable profits. The acquisition of equipment for 
pollution prevention and control may be exempt from taxes or, in case such equipment is 
imported, no import taxes would be levied. 

During the diagnosis of the food processing industries it was detected that tax incentives 
on clean and more efficient technologies will receive a warm welcome among the 
industrialists. It is considered highly probable that some sort of tax incentive scheme will 
be implemented in Costa Rica in the not too distant future. 

3.2.3.S. Bans and penalties 

There are four key steps to the use of bans and penalties: 

1. selecting what is to be banned or otherwise strictly controlled - e.g., seasonal ban, 
partial ban/restricted use, etc.; 

2. setting penalty levels; 

3. detecting violations; and 

4. enforcing penalty compliance. 

The selection of chemical uses, processes, disposal and other operational practices can be 
complex; however, there are many existing examples of bans endorsed by other 
governments and/or international agencies. Thus. bans may be borrowed if deemed 
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appropriate to Costa Rican conditions. S International bans that have bearing on Costa 
Rican product competitiveness in foreign markets might be adhered to, if only on an 
informal basis (e.g., ozone depleting substance labeling). 

Setting penalty levels for the violation of bans is controversial. The less severe the 
penalties, the easier it would be to have them approved. However, their effectiveness 
declines with declining cost. Also, there is conflict between interests of employment (i.e., 
the financial stability of enterprises) and having penalties be strong deterrents. 

Detection of violations would be difficult under existing circumstances of minimal 
inspection staff for relevant government authorities as well as limited laboratory testing 
capability on the part of the government. Enforcement will be compromised by the lack of 
detection ability. Unenforced bans may be worse than no ban. ·This policy is not 
recommended for further development at this time. 

4. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1. Proposed Sustainable Industrial Development policies 

In the following section, only those policies presented in Section 3.1. that arc considered 
most urgent and viable arc elaborated upon. 

4.1.1. Strengtfjenjog the Ministry of Public Health 

1. Introduction 

The Min~stry of Public Health (MINSAL) has the prime responsibility for enforcing 
environmental legislation iri Costa Rica. The Ministry's enforcement action in this field 
is undertaken by its Division of Environmental Sanitation (DSA), which provides the 
environmental criteria for issuing and renewing MINSAL's SanitaJy Permits. 

Sanitary Permits are required by the General Law of Health (Articles 291 and 298) for 
the operation of any industrial facility, and must be renewed every year prior compliance 
of a number of requirements in relation to pollution control. According to MIRENEM's 
Law for the Conservation of Wildlife (Article 132), all releases of waste water to natural 
streams, lakes, etc., are forbidder.. Industries must have waste water treatment to avoid 
pollution that may destroy wild.Ji! e. They arc required to comply with this condition by 
December 1994, which is the end of a two-year grace period granted by the law. 
Pollution control requirements are also explicit in the General Law of Health, and 
expanded to pollution sources of air and soil (Articles 300 and 301). 

MINSAL is in charge of enforcing the General Law of Health in terms of pollution 
control and certifying that the design of waste water treatment plants fulfills the 
requirement of the Law for the Conservation of Wildlife. 

S For example • the evidence of severe human and environmental health degradation caused by the use 
of DDT has caused it to be banned in the US and elsewhere. However, if this ban or another were to 
be considered for application in Costa Rica, then the experience of the ban's implementation in its 
c:ounUy of origin should be studied carefully beforehand. 
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Although Sanitary Pcnnits arc the most effective means available to Government 
authorities for pollution control in industry. the DSA has limited capabilities to supervise 
that the legal requirements arc met. The DSA•s responsibility to approve the design oi 
treatment facilities produces an additional burden to the Ministry•s scarce resources. 

The SID team recommends that MINSAL focuses on ensuring that the environmental 
quality criteria arc met. leaving the responsibility for the design of treatment systems and 
other options to industry itself. It is strongly believed that MINSAL. as well as other 
authorities in charge of enforcing pollution control regulations, should be encouraged and 
supported to adopt a preventive approach. which seeks an efficient use of resources and 
minimization of waste. 

2. General Objectives 

There arc two general objectives to be achieved through the proposed policy for 
MINS AL: 

1. To strengthen the capabilities of the Division of Environmental Sanitation (DSA) to 
develop and enforce regulations and emission standards from a preventive point of 
view. 

2. To convey the SID message with multimedia environmental quality enforcemcnL 

To achieve the first objecti\'C, inter-institutional coordination and collaboration should be 
enhanced. 

With respect to the second objective. it is critical that MINSAL's responsibilitie:. for 
environmental protection be made more comprehensive through the adoption of a 
multimedia approach to regulations and their enforccmenL The evaluation of industrial 
impacts on the environment in an integrated and complete manner lays the foundation 
upon which other policy objectives may be pursued. As an example, the development of 
an internal consultancy capacity for clean technology development will heavily depend 
on multimedia regulations· 

3. Specific Objectives 

1. To develop the capacity of DSA to gather, manage and utilii.e information and 
documentation on industrial processes, emission standards, discharges and emissions. 

2. To help DSA to strengthen its capabilities and to enhancr. its status in MINSAL 

3. To develop regulations for the General Law of Health in order to emphasii.e a 
preventive and multi-media approach. 

4. To review procedures for issuing and renewing the Sanitary Operation Pennits, in 
order to encourage pollution prevention with a multi-media approach. 

S. To develop emission standards in order to tum the emphasis of the current legislation 
from requiring waste treatment to encouraging waste minimization and resource 
efficiency. 

6. To train MINSAL and MIRENEM staff, consultants and indusaial entrepreneurs on 
pollution prevention with a multi-media approach. 

7. To strengthen the capabilities of "official" laboratories to be able to respond to 
demands for certified laboratory reports and for certification of private laboratories. 
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4. Implementation Path 

Poliq Components 

11.c policy for the institutional strengthening of MINSAL would consist of the following 
components. 

I. Information 

The types of information needed to suppon MINSAL's responsibilities for multimedia 
regulation. and protection of environmental quality to sustain human hcaJth. can be 
divided into two basic categories. 1be cuncnt status of information access is also nored 
below. 
l:J Information obtaintd from aumal SOUTCU (t.g., inttrnOtiona/ information 

databasu, littraturt, cast studiu, and con/trtnc_t procttdings). It is not ncceuary 
to duplicate the development of such information. However. access to external 
information is important and, although being pursued by various aid agencies. 
wamnts additional resources such as bilingual staff and computers for MINSAL. 
The DSA has a small number of fonnal (published books and periodicals) and 
infonnal (thesis. guidelines. internal reports) documents. both Costa-Rican and 
foreign. Scattered libraries and private collections have additional documentation but 
there is no systematic way. as yet. to find the documents available in each institution. 

0 Data about industrial-tnvironmtntal conditions sptcijic to Costa Rica (i.e., inttmal 
information). Some infonnation of this type already exists or is underway: 

- Hazardous materials registry. Overseen by the Depanment for Registration and 
Control of Toxic Substances and Occupational Medicine. 

- SIMARDI (lnfonnation System for Waste Water and Industrial Waste). This 
computeriz.ed database was developed by the DSA in FOXBASE. with suppon 
from the Pan American Health Organization (P AHO). to manage information on 
industrial processes. emission standards. discharges and emissions. It is still in 
the try out stage with panial data. Some of the data is obtained from documents 
submitted by industry in connection with permit applications to DSA. Waste 
water discharge monitoring data. as collected by MINSAL inspectors. is entered 
into the computer for automated comparison to the discharge standards. 

- UNDP's initiative to establish a Sustainable Development infonnation network in 
Costa Rica. 

- PAHO-sponsorcd sanitaly survey. Developed. though not yet administered, to 
help classify industries and their range of activities, and to prioritize areas for 
further investigation. Resulting data of "yes/no" responses will be computerized 
for analysis. 

1. Orpnb.ation 
At present, MINSAL is organized as shown in Figure 3. However, it is going through an 
imponant reorganization which intends to divide substantive responsibilities between two 
Directorate Generals. one of them dealing with issues related to medical and public 
health, and the other with environmental and occupational health as well as food. 
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The aim of this component is to upgrade the capabilities of the present Division of 
Environmental Sanitation (DSA) in order for it to become :i Directorate General. Thus it 
will act as a second-tier institution. in charge of the coordination of all enforcement 
activities on pollution prevention and control through ~ multi-media approach. 

3. Regulations 

The role of environmental regulations is to modify industry's behavior in order to reduce 
its environmental impacL The two main effects of regulatory programs are the 
following: 

a They establish standards for industry that specify the required pollution control 
activities or the permitted amount of pollutant discharges. 

a They establish procedures in relation to pcnnits for installation and operation. 

This component would aim at clearly defining resj>onsibilitics and procedures for the 
cnf orccmcnt of environmental laws. It focuses on reviewing the existing draft 
regulations for the General Law of Health (GLH), and on developing regulations for the 
Law for the Protection of Wildlife (LPWL). in order to enhance the multi media 
approach of the fonncr and introduce an emphasis on prevention in the latter. 

At the time of writing this repon. MIRENEM and MINSAL had started the preparation 
of a set of regulations in order to integrate all procedural instruments for water pollution 
prevention and control, thereby regulating both GLH and LPWL for that specific 
medium. As the LPWL requires that industries install waste water ttcatmcnt systems by 
December 8, 1994, these regulations woLld give non-complying industries the 
opportunity to submit an action plan committing them to gradually minimize or control 
their waste water discharge according to a specific timetable. 

4. Procedures 

At present, the DSA makes use of a number of procedures for issuing and renewing 
MINSAL's Operational Permits which emphasize compliance with single-medium (e.g .• 
water) treatment efficiency standards defined by the Division. These procu:fures arc 
compiled in the Division's internal guidelines, and involve the following actions: 

- providing environmental criteria for issuing and renewing MINSAL's sanir.ary 
pcnnits that specify the environmental requirements for each industtial plant or 
location; 

monitoring the compliance of industry with the pcnnit requirements; 

enforcing pcnnit conditions with informal, administrative, civil and/or criminal 
sanctions, as applicable. 

It is proposed to review these procedures in order to introduce the option of pollution 
prevention through a multi-media approach. 

5. Standards 

Although MINSAL is involved in environmental issues both within and without 
industtial plants, this component focuses on standards for external pollution prevention 
and control. There are three ways to define environmental standards: 
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a Ttchnology bastd standards require industry to reduce pollutant discharges based on 
the expected pcrfonnance of the available technology. without considering the actual 
effects on the environmcnL This is the approach of the Law for the Protection of 
Wildlife pertaining to waste water discharges. 

0 Ambitnt-bastd standards require industry to reduce pollutant discharges to the extent 
necessary to achieve a defined ambient quality objective. This is the approach chosen 
by MINSAL and MIRENEM to develop standards for the existing environmental 
legislation. 

a Between these two extremes arc btnefit-bastd standards. which require industry to 
reduce pollutant discharges only to the extent that there would be a reasonable 
balance between benefits and costs. This is the approach that the industrial sector 
would prefer. 

This component aims at supporting MINSAL and MIRENEM's efforts in the 
development of single-medium ambient-based standards. However it would encourage 
monitoring and enforccmcnt according to a multi-media approach. The proposed 
regulations would procure the enforccmcnt of these standards through negotiated 
voluntary agreements. 

6. Training 

In order for MINSAUDSA staff to respond appropriately to SID demands. including the 
new multimedia control and preventive responsibilities proposed therein. some training6 
will be necessary to allow them to: 

a be able to evaluate multimedia implications of industrial behavior (especially during 
facility inspections); and 

a fairly compare pollution prevention techniques such as clean production. waste 
minimization, and resource efficiency, to more conventional treatment methods 
(particularly when reviewing pcnnit applications). 

Multimcaia training will have to be coordinated with: 

a the promotion of internal communication among MINSAL staff with expertise in 
various disciplines (e.g., air or water experts); and 

a the addition of multidisciplinary talents to help integrate and facilitate coordination 
among MINSAL expertise. 

It is not envisioned that MINSAUDSA employees will have to become experts in clean 
production, but rather that they be familiar with relevant concepts and technologies 
because: 

6 Prior to initiating training, a swvey of sWI' will be necessary to determine: how many need be 
invol\'Cd in training; what :ue existing skills and responsibilities; what "ill be the schedule for 
training; which MINS AL sWI' can conduct pan of the training; what training must be sought from 
ouuide MINSAL (e.g., Olhcr Costa Rican Ministries, national universities, domestic and international 
consultants); etc. 
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0 the main pwposc of prevention training is to enable MINSAUDSA personnel to 
balance the effectiveness of sustainable industrial practices against conventional 
treatment technologies; 

a techniques and rechnologies for clean production arc ever changing. and. if only for 
time constraints, it is considered difficult for MINSAL employees to keep fully 
abreast of all such technologies; and 

0 industry is expected to seek the services of specially trained consultants for SID 
analysis. design, and implementation. 

In order for MINSAI.JDSA inspectors to better understand and evaluate industrial 
operations, several types of training arc useful: 

a what arc basic industrial process principles; 

a hew to design and plan appropriate monitoring programs; and 

a how to perfonn multimedia inspections. 

Inspector's SID awareness may be enriched through: 

a apprenticeship to experienced (perhaps international) industrial inspectors and 
auditors; 

0 numerous existing documents of industrial facility and new technology case studies 
(available through 111''100, UNEP, Canadian Office of Waste Management, United 
States Environmental Protection Agency, and otheri). 

For pcnnit reviewers' general advancement and to develop their ability for continuous 
evaluation of emerging technologies, it is suggested that MINSAUDSA employees first 
receive training on how to perform materials balance calculations. Subsequently, they 
need access to technical information about: 

0 non-hazardous, non-toxic materials substitution for hazardous chemicals; 

a alternative procedures for basic facility operations (e.g., for cleaning: dry wipe, 
ultrasonic, bacterial; for cooling systems: closed loop with heat recovery; for rinsing: 
static rinses, counter cUJTCnt, cascade); and 

a performance of different types of recovery/reconditioning equipment (e.g., when and 
where can ion exchange units be used to remove waste materials from waters, to 
recondition the waters for recirculation and to recover water materials for reuse). 

Sources of the technical information identified above include: 

0 literature from vendors of recovery/recycling systems and services; 

a university seminars (activity in clean technology studies is incn:asing, as 
demonstrated by the waste exchange and other on-going efforts at the University of 
Heredia); 

a conf ercnces; and 

0 Clean technology information centers. 
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7. Monitoring and anal)1ical laboratory capabilities 

In order to ensure compliance with fonhcoming emissions standards, monitoring of 
industrial sources will be necessary. Monitoring may be initiated and ovcrse.cn by 
MINSAL. by the individual industtial enterprises, or by third panics (e.g .• universities, 
consultants, citittns' groups. govcmmcnt contractors). In all cases. laboratory capacity 
docs not appear to be sufficient for the substantial increase of monitoring activities which 
is to be expected in Costa Rica. Therefore. possible means of enabling MINSAL to carry 
out its environmental quality enforcement responsibilities through the analysis of 
industrial emissions would include: 

0 Expansion o/M/NSAL's lnt~rnal Analytical Laboratory Capabilities 

At present. the laboratory used by MINSAL is callr.d INCIENSA. This independent 
lab is attached to MINSAL and may be officially taken over by the Mimsay in the 
future. INCIENSA focuses on food safety analyses, although it also has limited 
waste water analysis capabilities and might be expanded into broader industrial 
r.1onitoring activities. Three internal laboratories spccializ:c in chemistry, 
microbiology. and medicines (with some analytical capacity for toxics). University 
laboratories have been used to some degree in the past. MINSAL. with the assistance 
of the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), is considering significant 
expansion and strengthening of its surveillance capabilities with a system which will 
include the following types of laboratories: 

- bacteria; 

- physical and chemical properties; 

heavy metals, pesticides. and hazardous materials; and 

- certification and quality control (sec Figure 4 and below). 

MINSAL laboratories 

laboratory certification and quality control 

Heavy metals and agrochemicals 

Physical-chemical analysis 

Bacteriologic analysis 

-..... Universities 
Research institutions 
Private laboratories 

Figure 4. Hierarchy of Environmental Laboratories in Costa Rica. 
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MINSAL authorities pcrtci\'C the acquisition of equipment as the primary obstacle to 
the creation of expanded smveillancc laboratories. 

0 Improve Field Anaiyrical Capabilities 

Improvement of field analytical capabilities is another important upgrade to 
MINSAL's surveillance system. Alternatives to MINSAL's field testing arc not 
readily available plus it would be more efficient if MJNSAL inspectors were able to 
conduct field testing themselves rather than involving additional people. This again 
requires equipment and training. 

0 Certification and Quality Control 

One of MINSAL's laboratories should be in charge of the certification of other 
laboratories (e.g .• for AyA. universities, private enterprises). The certification 
process would help to ensure reliable pcrlonnance of high quality analyses. 

Options that may be employed in the near term, until MINSAL's laboratories arc fully 
developed. include: 

0 Agreements with Uni\rersities 

Certain universities in Costa Rica have advanced analytiaJ capabilities as well as 
experience in evaluating industrial emissions and environmental quality parameters. 
Their existing laboratory infrastructure diminishes the inunediate need for new 
investments in facilities, equipment, supplies, and staff. Laboratory students could 
gain valuable practical experience. However. it must be noted that only advanced 
students with proven laboratory skills should be permitted to conduct analyses for 
MINSAL. It is funhcr envisaged that universities would have only a minor role in 
industrial emissions testing beyond the short tenn. U11iversities' contributions to SID 
arc better made in pure research and development rather than monitoring. 

a Contract with Pn"vate Laboratories 

There arc at least four private analytiaJ laboratories in Costa Rica at the present 
time. They pcrfom. emissions analyses for industries preparing pcnnit applications 
or fulfilling MINSAL monitoring requirements'. Like INCIENSA. they may be used 
to supplement MINSAL's internal laboratory capabilities. Experience gained serving 
MINSAL's needs would strengthen private laboratories for future service to 
industries. (For instance, in Attachment XI. a proposal is made in which laboratory 
services would be expanded into process water and upstream waste water quality 
analyses. rather than only final discharge quality.) 

Time frame 

As discussed earlier in this section. the strengthening of MINSAL. particularly as regards 
its functioning as a multime.dfa regulatory and enforcement agency, is a critical catalyst 

7 Indusuy must have its \\'llSle 1''lllen analyzed every three months, either by the enterprise's own 
laboratory or by a private ~boDtory. Once a year the analyses must 1:e performed by the national 
laboratory. MINS AL has the power to make swprise visits and collect samples for andysis at any 
time. 
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to other policies and actions for SID in Costa Rica. Thus, most of the objectives 
prc~ntcd above require immediate and near term implementation. 

To lay the foundation for MINSAL's proposed new functions, the reorganization of 
MINSAL to enhance the DSA and promote multimedia coverage is considered urgcnL 
Once an appropriate organizational structure is defined, MINSAL may proceed to revise 
regulations, standards, and proccrlurcs thereof. Training will be required in the shon 
term to enable staff to interact effectively with the consultants initially providing 
guidance to these efforts. The trial information system, SIMARDI, needs to be enhanced 
in the short term so that its data might be used to prioritize and/or formulate policies to 
meet other short term objectives. 

In the longer tenn, training will have to continue as a regular activity. Because 
laboratory capabilities require significant investments in equipment, their development 
will not be completed in the shon term. Since certification and quality control activities 
depend on the presence of sophisticated, fully operational laboratories, these components 
\\ill also await fruition until the medium term. 

Organizations invoh·ed 

Some of the organizations to be involved in MINSAL's strengthening already have an 
established working relationship with the Ministry. PAHO in particular has been doing a 
great deal to assist with internal information development efforts and laboratory 
capability planning. Since new directions in MINSAL's responsibilities arc also being 
recommended, new alliances and forms of assistance will be necessary. Foreign 
enforcement agencies h~ving multimedia authority experience, their inspectors, and/or 
the trainers of their staff and inspectors will be appropriate for training, under the 
agency's auspices, of MINSAL staff. 

Resources required 

Short tenn strengthening efforts will require significant external resources for their 
existing experience in the fields of: (i) information systems development; (ii) preventive 
and multimedia organizational structuring and training; and (iii) coordination of 
regulations, standards, and procedures. Over time, that experience and expertise is to be 
transferred to and nurtured within MINSAL's staff. 

With the exception of laboratory enhancements, the capital costs for implementing this 
policy's components arc relatively low. As discussed under "Viability" below, many 
countries are interested in the pursuit of policies such as the one proposed and it is 
therefore considered quite feasible that the resources required for the consulting and 
training services can be generated. 

Expected res·dts 

Implementation of the policy components identified in this section are expected to result 
in: 

0 Better enforcement of environmental quality standards (through improved 
monitoring, analysis, inspection, data management, and stanc!ards definition). 
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a MINSAL's ability to assess the overall impact on ihe environment of industrial 
facilities, avoiding the shift of pollutants from· one media to another. 

Q A clear definition for environmental behavior through which industrial enterprises 
can plan for SID in the short and longer terms. 

Viability 

Countries with more developed regulatory and enforcement systems, focused on 
individual media and end-of-pipe controls, arc having to make significant efforts to 
redesign their systems in favor of multimedia and preventive approaches to protecting 
environmental quality. In view of this, it is not only viable but essential that Costa Rica 
takes advantage of the opportunity to strengthen its environmental protection system in a 
more sustainable way from the outset, before unsustainable habits arc entrenched in the 
government and industrial sectors. 

Many countries arc interested in Costa Rica's conunitmcnt to sustainable development 
and would be willing to assist in the process of making sustainable development a reality 
in industry. Costa Rica's manageable size, state of development, democratic governance, 
and educated and skilled population make it an excellent candidate for exploration into 
SID. 
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4.1.2. Strengthening of the EIA commission 

1. Introduction 

In Costa Rica, the requirement for environmental impact studies is explicit in the EIA 
Regulations set up by MIRENEM's Decree No. 23790, signed 28 October 1994. EIA is 
mandatory for projects with potential negative effects on the environment of either 
moderate or significant intensity. Other projects may also require an EIA depending on a 
number of criteria stated in the decree, such as the sensitivity of the proposed project 
location. 

The decree establishes the National Commission for Environmental Impact Assessments 
(CONEIA), which replaces a previous agency with a similar mandate created in 1992 by 
decree 21930 (supcrscdcd). The functions of CONEIA include: developir.g EIA 
guidelines, a number of which arc already in place; defining whether an EIA study is 
required; analyzing, enluating and approving the study. as appropriate; and monitoring 
the implementation of prevention or mitigation measures proposed in the study. 

The regulations describe the EIA procedure as shown in Figure 5. It is divided in three 
parts as follows: project screening, by means of a pr::-selcction questionnaire; EIA 
review and approval; and improving an EIA statt,ncnt and/or appealing against a 
negative decision. Supplementary procedures arc marked with Roman digits I to V, 
comprising review by sub-commissions, public consultation and panicipation, setting up 
of guarantees and project supervision and inspection. 

The rcquu , lCnt for EIA studies in Dccrcc No. 23790 is defined in terms of type and size 
of project and the characteristics of the proposed project site. Developments 1equiring 
EIA arc public or commercial infrastructure projects including mining, tourism, urban 
development, power generation and agriculture sectors. In some cases industrial projects 
will also be subject to an EIA procedure, either voluntarily or by specific 1equircment of 
CONEIA. 

Given the wide range of its mandate, the Commission is likely to find difficulties dealing 
with the number and variety of developments that would be introduced into the EIA 
procedure, unless a clear mechanism for delegation to municipalities and sector 
institutions is devised. It is also imponant to develop the capabilities of local and 
sectoral institutions and of private consultants, to enable them to respond to the 
increasing demand for fonnulation and 1eview of EIA studies. Another problem facing 
the Commission is that its jurisdiction goes as far as approving or rejecting the EIA 
study, but its decision may still be overruled by the municipality, even on environmental 
grounds, at th~ tjme of studying applications for installation permits. 

The strengthening of CONEIA should focus on rationalizing the EIA procedure and 
clarifying the responsibilities of competent and pcnnitting authorities, in order to avoid 
conflicts which may unduly delay viable projects. It should also include support in the 
preparation of the pre-selection questionnaire and guidelines for the preparation and 
review of the EIA reports. However, success in the application of an EIA procedure docs 
not only depend on the corresponding authorities; the capacity of consultancy companies 
in the preparation of EIAs should also be strengthened. 
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MIRENEM and CONEIA are aware of the need to strengthen the Commission's capacity 
for reviewing the studies and for ensuring that environmental considerations arc 
introduced into the conditions for the municipalities to issue licenses and permits. To 
achieve this, a thorough review of the cuncnt procedure and, possibly. a widening the 
Conunission's authority on EIA. arc in order. 

2. General objective 

To strengthen the capabilities of CONEIA to develop and enforce effective regulations, 
procedures and guidelines for the preparation, submission and review of environmental 
impact studies (EIS), and ensure that the prevention and mitigation measures identified in 
the EISs arc indeed implemented. 

3. Specific objectives 

0 To develop an •nformation system to enable CONEIA to monitor compliance with 
the requirements of the EIA regulations. 

0 To strengthen the capacity of CONEIA's board and the technical and legal units. and 
to support the development of EIA capacity in municipalities and sector institutions. 

0 To revi~w the EIA regulations in order to emphasise coordination between the 
competent and the licencing authorities. 

0 To develop procedures for intcr·institutional coordination, public participation, 
application of guarantees, EIS review, supervision and insp«tion. 

0 To develop guidelines for the preparation of EISs and the pre·sclection questionnaire. 

0 To train CONEIA staff, government agencies, project proponents and consultants in 
environmental impact asscsscmenL 

a To introduce risk assessment as one of the components of a full EIA of industrial 
projects. 

4. Implementation Path 

Policy Components 

The policy for the strengthening of CONEIA has the following components: 

1. Information 

It is reconuncndcd to develop a computerized system to gather and process infonnation 
regarding projects subject to the EIA procedure, in order to facilitate CONEIA's 
supervision and inspection activities. This information system could either be 
independent or become a component of existing systems, such as SIMARDI which is run 
by MINSAL. The development of the information system would involve the following 
activities: 

a identification of inf onnation needs; 

a definition of the data base application and computer equipment required, considering 
compatibility with other systems already in place; 
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a acquisition of hardware and software as required; 

Q design and development of a new information System or expansion of an existing 
one; 

a systematic infonnation gathering and processing. 

1. Organisation 

It is suggested to strengthen CONEIA's organization, with an emphasis on the board and 
the technical and legal units. in order to enable them to undertake (or delegate) their 
IeSp<>nsibilitics under the cmrcnt regulations. 

This component will involve two main activities: 

a Identification of the needs for human. financial and material resources within 
CONEIA and other institutions, as well as consultants involved in the EIA procedure 
by delegation. 

a Defmition of the type of suppon required to fulfil the needs identified. such as 
additional staff, coordination mechanisms, procedures and guidelines, training, 
equipment. infonnation and documentation. as described in this section. 

3. Regulations 

The aim of this component is to assist MIRENEM in reviewing EIA regulations (decree 
23790) in order to clarify responsibilities and actions of the various stakeholders. In this 
context. the need is emphasized for a close coordination between CONEIA, acting as 
competent authority in EIA, and the municipalities which, as liccncing authorities, make 
the final decision regarding an industrial developmcnL An initial review was undertaken 
as a direct support from the SID team during their mission in Costa Rica. 

4. Procedures 

This component aims to clarify a number of issues in the general procedure as described 
in Dccrcc 23790. These include the involvement of sub-commissions, and conflicts in 
the timing of various steps of the procedure. This component would also ~ss the 
assessment of siting, technological and design options, rather than simply define ex-post 
mitigating measures. 

In addition, there are a number of activities which are mentioned in the EIA Regulations 
(marked with Roman numerals in Figure S) and require an in-depth description. 

This component includes the development of the following procedures: 

I. Coordination with pennitting authorities; 

II. Consultation of EIA reports; 

ID. Setting up of guarantees; 

IV. Participation of NGOs and the public; and 

V. Supervision and inspection. 
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5. Guidelines 

There arc a number of guidelines for EIS formulation in Costa Rica. scch as those for 
mining and hydrocarbon exploitation. as well as tourism developments. However. they 
require an extensive description of baseline environmental conditions and emphasise 
mitigation and control measures. The prescriptive nature of existing guidelines tends to 
produce a rigid approach to EIS preparation. 

This component aims at reviewing the existing guidelines and developing new ones 
which would address the need for efficiency and practicality. The contents of the new 
guidelines would be focused on the most imponant sectors of the economy. allowing for 
funhcr subdivisions in the case of some large sectors, such as industry. 

General guidelines, applicable to any kind and siz.e of project may cbntain the following 
sections: 

0 legal and institutional framework for EIA; 

0 the EIA procedure; 

0 scoping the EIS; and 

0 contents of an EIA. 

Generic -- or sectoral -- guidelines will include a list of typical environmental and social 
implications of sectoral projects and some preventive and mitigation options associated 
with each impact. This approach would give the proponent an opportunity to determine 
the scope of the EIA study and the methodologies and techniques available, emphasising 
the assessment of siting and technological options of the project. The proponent would 
be encouraged to contact both competent and licensing authorities in order to focus the 
EIS as required, thereby avoiding unnecessary delays and costs. 

This component also includes support for the preparation of the pre-selection 
questionnaire, in order to facilitate definition of whether an EIS is required and how 
ample and thorough it should be. 

6. Training 

This subject of training has a direct relationship with the strengthening of CONEIA. It 
will include the definition of human resources requirements to respond fully to the EIA 
regulations. 

The aim is to enhance skills and knowledge for the following activities: 

a development of procedures; 

Q preparation of questioMaircS and guidelines; 

0 screening projects for the EIA procedure; 

0 reviewing EISs; 

a undertaking project inspections. 
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As a result of this analysis. the training needs would be assessed. Finally. a complete 
training program would be prepared. including a number of options such as the 
following: 

a shon courses; 

a training visits abroad; 

0 on-the-job training in Costa Rica; 

a seminars for decision makers. 

Courses would be targeted to mixed audiences with participation from government 
agencies, private enterprises, higher education and research institutions. municipalities, 
NGOs and consultants. 

7. Risk assessment 

An event of risk. such as explosions. spills and leaks of hazardous ma:crials. could 
produce much greater environmental damage than the routine operation of an industrial 
planL This component seeks to define a procedure for identifying the potential risks and 
preventing their causes as pan of a full EIA as required in the EIA regulations. It could 
also include the preparation and delivery of workshops on risk assessment using the 
World Bank methodology. 

Timeframe 

The most urgent action regarding strengthening CONEIA is the review of the EIA 
Regulations, which were published in the official Gaz.ctte on 1 December 1994. Most of 
the other components can be undcnaken in the shon term (within the coming three to six 
months). Training would require continuous refreshing exercises in addition to shon 
term action. The introduction of risk assessment into the EIA procedure would have to 
take longer to implement as there is no provision for it in the EIA regulations. It is 
envisaged that the development of the latter component would not take place before 
1996. 

Organii.ations involved 

The organizations involved in this component arc the following: MIRENEM, particularly 
for the review of Decree 23790; CONEIA (which was officially established upon the 
publication of the EIA Regulations), acting as competent authority; INVU for land-use 
planning and MIDEPLAN for planning and budgeting public developments; 
municipalities, acting as licencing authorities; univ~rsities and private consultants. 

Resources required 

Institutional strengthening projects such as the one at hand would require a strong 
participation from staff of competent and liccncing authorities, on top of external 
support, primarily from national and international consultants. The bulk of the financial 
resources would be spent on salaries to consultants and on airfares and pcr-diems. 
Training would need additional financial resources for the preparation and production of 
training materials, equipment and the venue. Additionally, the development or extension 
of an EIA infonnation system would require computer equipment and sof twarc. 
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Financing for the lnfo1mation System may come from the same source as SIMARDI. 
namely PAHO. with a supplement from a bilateral organization such as the cooperation 
institutions of Canada. the Netherlands. Sweden or Great Britain. The development of 
procedures. guidelines and training can be lumped in a single package under the auspices 
of a bilateral donor or international NGO. For instance. similar packages have been 
supported by the UK in Pemambuco. Brazil; in Montcncy. Mexico. by the European 
Union; and in Panama by the NGO World Conservation Union (IUCN). The World 
Bank has also provided funding in the past for the development of EIA institutions in 
Bolivia and Chile. but this source may not be available in the case of Costa Rica. 

5. Expected results 

The above components would aim at responding to the above-mentioned objectives as 
follows: 

a A strong CONFlA. able to respond to the requirements of the EIA regulations. 

a Ocarcr an:i more enforceable EIA regulations and procedures. 

a User-friendly guidelines and a pre-selection questionnaire. 

a A critical mass of trained and able CONEIA staff. and professionals to support and 
follow-up on CONEIA's action. 

a A risk assessment component for every complete EIA of industrial projects. 

6. Viability 

Comparing the Costa Rican case with similar situations in other countries, the 
strengthening of CONEIA is highly viable at a comparatively low cosL However, a 
number of conditions apply, as follows: 

a political decision of competent and liccncing authorities to work together; 

a external suppon to initiate institutional strengthening actions; 

a financial resources not only for consultancy and training but also for hiring additional 
staff for CONEIA if and when needed; 

a willingness of the proponent to finance various steps of the EIA procedure as stated 
in Decree 23790. 
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4.1.3. Strengthening of consultancy capabi~itles 

1. Introduction 

It is envisaged that the demand for SID consultancy services will receive a significant 
boost by the suggested multimedia responsibilities for MINSAL (Section 4.1.1.) and by 
the new requirements of the recently fomlCd CONEIA (Section 4.1.2.). 

On the other hand. in order to create and broaden the supply side of the SID consultancy 
business. specific programs may be set up for the transfer and exchange of SID 
methodologies. originating either from public and/or private entities in foreign counnies 
or from advanced local organizations. Additionally, existing local management 
consultancy turns may be made aware of the principles of SID. in order for them to 
incorporate these in their services. 

MINSAL's multimedia requirements 

With multimedia regulations existing from the outset of environmental impact mitigation 
or pollution control projects, the orientation of consulting services will be guided towanls 
SID. Consultants designing waste water treatment or other end-of-pipe treatment 
systems will become aware of the constraints on the designs of those systems from the 
point of view of sustainability. They will be forced to consider the impacts of industrial 
processes on all media. The need to minimize waste generation will be obviated to 
consultants seeking to provide their clients with optimal solutions to pollution. 

To funher ensure creativity and responsiveness on the part of consultants to the new 
multimedia perspective of industrial emissions controls {or prc\'ention). industrial 
managers will also n'-Cd to be made aware of the implications of these new regulations 
upon their operations. They will need to know what questions to ask and what demands 
to make of consul tams providing them with emissions control services. In this way, they 
will not be lead down a path of expensive control after control and consultants will need 
to focus their service effons on improved process efficiency and on recove:y and reuse of 
waste materials. 

CONEIA's requirements 

The preparation and submission of EIA studies, and the implementation of the 
environmental management strategy that results from them, arc the responsibility of the 
project proponent. The proponent may be able to undertake the EIA study in-house but, 
more often, has to rely on an independent EIA team, which is usually a consultancy finn. 
One of the proposed priority SID policies for Costa Rica is the development of 
consultancy capabilities for support activities to CONEIA and for Environmental Impact 
Studies (EISs). 

According to the recently approved Decree 23790, entitled "Regulations on 
Environmental Impact Studies", consultants have a number of opportunities for action 
within lhe EIA procedure. These include the following: support to CONEIA on the 
preparation of guidelines and EIS review, and to project proponents by undertaking the 
environmental impact studies on their behalf. 
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Whereas expcnisc is available in Costa Rica for undertaking some types of EISs. 
particularly for mining and hydrocarbon projects. there is an urgent need for upgrading 
consultancy firms to a level where they can assist CONEIA in the development of 
procedures and guidelines and. indeed, for reviewing EISs on its behalf. Initially, 
CONEIA may have to rely on the services of foreign consultancy companies. but it 
should ensure that there is an effective transfer of expenise to national specialists in this 
field. 

2. General objective 

To strengthen the capabilities of Costa Rican independent consultants and consultancy 
firms in the various SID areas. These include Environmental Impact Assessment. 
auditing, green design and re-design, competitiveness and sustainability, awareness 
building and training in SID. 

3. Specific objectives 

1. To develop the capabilities of national consultants in the preparation of EIA 
procedures, guidelines and questionnaires, for EIS review on behalf of CONEIA; and 
for the preparation of EISs on behalf of project propone"lts according to the recently 
approved Decree 23790, "Regulations on Environmental Impact Studies". 

2. To develop consultancy capabilities on design and re-design of green equipment and 
installations, and on environmental and material efficiency auditing. 

3. To enhance the ability of consultants tc; train individual industries and sectoral 
institutions on the benefits of a preventive and resource efficient approach. 

4. To create and strengthen awareness on the part of local management consultants in 
the area of SID, in order for them to incorporate the concept into their support 
services to industry. 

4. Implementation path 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

It will be necessary to empower local consultants to provide services to the National 
Commission for Environmental Impact Studies (CONEIA) as well as project proponents 
according to the requirements of Decree 23790 on Environmental Impact Studies. In this 
respcc~ CONEIA will require consultants to undenake the following: 

0 preparation of SJ>f'.Cific sections of the EIA procedure, such as consultation of pubUc 
documents and participation of NGOs; 

CJ preparation of guidelines for the formulation of the studies; 

CJ undertaking EIS review on behalf of the Commission. 

Project proponents generally involve consultants in the formulation of Environmental 
Impact Studies. The demand for EIA consultancy work has steadily increased as a result 
of the original EIA decree in 1992 and the new EIA regulations. In view of this 
situation, it is recommended to identify an independent organization which could liaise 
with independent consultants and consultancy firms to ensure the proper dissemination of 
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state of the art knowledge and teehnology in the field of Environmental Impact 
AssessmcnL Strengthening consultancy capabilities in EIA will comprise a number of 
activities such as training in EIA formulation and review. seminars to disseminate and 
develop the EIA reguliltory instruments (regulations. guidelines. questionnaire). on-the
job training on EIS by forming joint Costa Rican and international teams. Such 
independent organization could support CONEIA by channeling international technical 
assistance to the individual consultancy companies. besides supporting them in a 
collective manner. Additionally. the Cllamber of Consultants on Architect'1J'C and 
Engineering of Costa Rica (CCAI) could offer more technical support on EIS 
preparation. 

Green design and re-design 

In order to support consultants truly endeavoring to provide eng;nccring services for 
sustainable design and redesign. industrial managers will likewise need to be cducaterl 
about the complexity of customizing such services for each individual facility. 

To consulting entrepreneurs (engineers and equipment suppliers). end-of-pipe controls 
arc financially more attractive than customi:zcd green design services because they: 

a can be more generic in design in comparison to what is required for process 
efficiency; 

a involve large capital investments; 

a require set-up and installation services; and 

a may require periodic maintenance service~ and/or contractual operation services. 

In comparison. process optimization services require careful. detailed study and analysis 
of the peculiarities of each industrial facility's uniqne set of circumstances. Unless 
industrial managers understand this. they will be unwilling to properly finance the 
consulting services for their facilities. Tangibles. such as expensive treatment 
equipment. arc more easily understood expenses. While equipment may be used for 
pollution prevention. the main objective would be to optimize existing processes. 
supplementing them only as-needed and on a more process-by-process basis. On the 
other hand. facility modernization -- whereby major changes arc made to replace 
obsolete, antiquated, grossly inefficient equipment with state-of-the-art clean technology 
- can be a very expensive undertaking. 

In summary, consultants wishing to effectively provide green design and redesign 
services need: 

a access to information regarding a wide variety of alternative equipment. materials. 
procedures, etc. used to make processes more efficient. to recover materials from 
waste streams, etc.; 

a the ability to acquire equipment in a timely and inexpensive manner for their clients; 
and 

0 awmness on the pan of industrial managers and financial institutions of SID issues, 
particularly on the benefits of consultancy services to implement green design and 
redesign for clean tcehnologics. 
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Auditing 

Developing consultants capable of conducting SID audits -- plus appropriately applying 
the knowledge thereby gained - is critical to the realization of clean technology 
objectives as described in Section 3.1. New requirements by MINSAL and CONEIA, for 
example, will necessitate new sorts of industrial behaviors and heightened levels of 
sustainable pcrfonnancc by industrial enterprises. Thus, this policy to strengthen 
consultant capabilities is essential in the short term as a means for :ichieving SID and is a 
complementary policy to those presented in Sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2. 

To enable consultants to conduct industrial facility audits for SID, critical skills include: 

a an understanding of industrial process demands (i.e., industrial, chemical, and 
mechanical engineering); 

a the ability to conduct a materials balance for a single production process as well as an 
entire facility; and 

a the ability to generate technically and fi'lancially viable process or product redesign 
options for the audited facility to improve its resource use efficiency and waste 
minimization. 

These skills can be developed through training. Accelerated development might be 
achieved through the transfer of experience by international SID auditors on joint 
industrial facility evaluation projects. 

Training 

At present, environmental consultancy services in Costa Rica are primarily focused on 
water pollution control, although some EIA studies are undertaken as well. On the road 
towards SID, consultancy services should be expanded to include pollution prevention, 
material-efficiency audits and clean technologies, and should also be able to provide 
training on such subjects. 

Training industrial facilities and sectoral institutions to use a preventive and resource 
efficient approach would in fact provide funher business opponunities to consultancy 
finns and may have a signjficant effect on increasing industrial awareness in 
sustainability issues. 

Training is one of the most effective ways to strengthen consultancy capabilities. It 
should focus on the various aspects of consultancy services in Costa Rica, as follows: 

a environmental impact assessment; 

a auditing, green design and re-design; 

a competitiveness and sustainability; and 

a awareness building in SID. 

An initial step in rhe development of training capabilities is to identify the need for 
training in the above areas. This is done by estimating the number of single 
environmental assessment events (EISs or audits) that would take place per year and the 
amount of consultancy work that may be required for green design and competitiveness. 
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The next step is identifying the types and quantity of training exercises required and then 
the likely number of trainers involved. 

Management consultancy and sustainability 

Apart from supporting specific SID-related consultancy services, it will be necessary to 
incorporate the different clements of SID in the services of local management 
consultancy firms. which are pl=-ying an increasingly important role in the process of 
industrial modernization: 

a Strategic Planning efforts will have to incorporate a view on how a company will 
respond to the envirorunental challenges it will be facing in the future. Better still, they 
will contain plans on how a company will profit from environmental opportunities. 

a Diversification efforts such as a Search for New Business Opportunities will take into 
account new business niches created by the •green_ wave•. 

a Quality upgrade programs along the lines of Total Quality Management (TQM) will 
inrorporate the concept of environmental quality. 

a Programs directed towards the establishment of strategic business alliances will take 
into account the environmental aspects of industrial cooperation. 

a Bench marking efforts will have to incorporate efficiency objectives, minimization of 
resource use and environmental pollution, etc. 

The demand for management consultancy services in Costa Rica is modest but on the rise, 
and it is considered quite feasible that these companies play a role in the introduction of 
SID. In general, it is considered that existing companies will in due time recognize the 
need to incorporate the concept of SID in their services or go under. In view of the rising 
demand for management consultancy services, entrepreneurship development programs 
may be set up in this field, in which the concept of SID is fully integrated. 

Timing 

The development of consultancy capabilities would initially involve external support, 
which could be provided in the shon tenn as soon as the auspices of multilateral or 
bilateral institutions can be secured. Developing a critical mass of national consultants 
would take longer, through continuing external support and the gradual dissemination of 
knowledge and skills acquired. The latter may take two years or more. 

Institutions involved 

In order to estimate consultancy needs, the various Costa Rican institutions involved in 
SID work, such as MIRENEM, MINSAL and MICIT, should be consulted. The actual 
consultancy development could be earned out by an independent institution (e.g., 
CEGESTI) or a consultants' association such as CCAI. 

Resources required 

Most of the resources required would be in the f onn of external consultancy and direct 
support to host institutions. This may be provided by the same organizations which arc 
supporting Costa Rican environmental agencies at present (such as GTZ, PAHO and BID 
in the case of MINSAL) or other multilateral or bilateral institutions, such as the Iberian 
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Cooperation Institute, which has previously provided excellent EIA training for the 
public and private sectors of Costa Rica. 

s. Viability 
There is a growing awareness on the pan of the government and the private sector in 
Costa Rica of the important role of consultancy finns in industrial development As an 
example, the Ministry of Science and Technology considers consultancy companies as 
one of the cornerstones of the competitiveness of the industrial base, and would be keen 
to promote programs directed towards the upgrading of these companies. It is hoped that 
thus a multiple effect of upgrading can be achieved among the end users of the services 
of the consultancy finns. 
However, multilateral and bilateral development institutions, which fonn an important 
ingredient in the success of this policy, arc often hesitant to provide assistance to private 
consultants. New mechanisms of cooperation may therefore have to be designed in order 
to achieve the desired creation and upgrading of the Costa Rican SID consultancy 
capacity. A mechanism which is considered feasible in this respect, is the establishment 
of business-to-business strategic alliances between consultancy firms in industrialized 
countries and local finns, in order to jointly explore the Costa Rican (and possibly 
Central American) markets. In the initial s"..age such cooperations may be financially and 
technically supponed by international development organizations from the industrialized 
country, in the framework of expon promotion programs for consultancy services. 
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4.1.4. Voluntarv Comorate Code of Eoyjroomental Conduct 

1. Introduction 

In order to keep up with changing market conditions which increasingly require that 
products and services be provided in harmony with the environment, the implementation 
of a comprehensive legislative framework for Sustainable Industrial Development (SID) 
has become a matter of urgency. However, the introduction of such legislation can be a 
matter of years. Meanwhile, regulations which are being introduced in the country tend to 
respond to ad-hoc problems through mostly end-of pipe solutions, which t)picalty can 
count on little support from the country• s industrial base. As a result, it is widely felt that 
a more effective way to bring about SID is through a harmonious and step-by-st'P effort 
involving industry, the Government and support organizations. It is considered that a 
voluntary Corporate Code of Environmental Conduct may be an effective first step in 
this process. Such Code would be in line with AGENDA 21, which stipulates the 
following: 

"Business and industry { ] should ensure responsible and ethical management of 
products and processes from the point of view of health, safety and e11viro11me11tal 
aspects. Towards this end, business and industry should increase self-regulation, 
guided by appropriate codes, charters and initiatives integrated into all elements 
of business planning a11d decision-making, and fostering openness and dialogue 
with employees and the public. "I 

More importantly perhaps, a voluntary Code of Conduct would be in accordance with the 
preference of Costa Ricans to face challenges in a cooperative rather than in a 
confrontational manner. It is no wonder that, in the recent past, Voluntary Codes of 
Conduct for specific sub sectors of (agro) industry have become increasingly 
commonplace, with the •coffee agreement• between the Government and the coffee 
processors (see Annex IV) as a prime example. Also on the level of jndividual companies, 
more and more Voluntary Codes of Conduct are being adopted, a process in which 
subsidiaries of multinational play a leading role. 

It would appear therefore that there is scope to come to an industry-wide Voluntary Code 
of Environmental Conduct, and the implications of such Code will be explored in more 
detail. 

2. General objective 

To promote sustainable and competitive entrepreneurship through a Voluntary Corporate 
Code of Environmental Conduct. 

I AGENDA 21: Business and lndUStJy, Program area: Responsible entrepreneurship, par. 30.26. 
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3. Specific objectives 

0 To provide a low-threshold opportunity to Costa Rican companies to commit 
themselves to environmental protection through a Corporate Code of Environmental 
Conduct. 

0 To sign up a critical mass of at least 50 companies during the first five years of 
operation of the Code. 

0 To achieve tangi"ble improvements in the environmental record of the signatory 
compani~ as well as a demonstration effect towards other industrial enterprises in the 
country. 

0 To stimulate dialogur; and cooperation between industry, the Government and special 
interest groups on the issue of SID. 

0 To contn"bute to the formulation of a comprehensive set of SID parameters which will 
be used to descnoe the environmental record of the signatory company throughout its 
lifetime. 

0 To provide a stepping stone towards future comprehensive SID legislation. 

0 To promote transparency on the part of the industrial com.. __ ,iity concerning its 
environmental record. 

4. Implementation path 

Components 

Tentatively, a system of a Corporate Code of Environmental Conduct (CCEC) in Costa 
Rica would consist of the following components: 

0 A general CCEC for the entire Costa Rican industrial base, regardless of sectoral and 
size differences. This CCEC may change over time in accordance with the evolution 
of SID. The general CCEC may be complemented by specific Codes of Conduct at 
the sub sectoral or even company level, but these would be administered by the 
companies themselves. 

0 An annual reporting format for signatory companies (this report will also have to be 
filled out before signing up and will serve as a basis for the decision on whether or 
not to admit the company as a signatory). The annual reporting fonnat wi11 have to 
be bav"' ·. the concepts of Sustainable Industrial Development plus the 
rCG .. ·1 :Cm'. , 1f the different organizations involved in environmental protection in 
me -~~f~:,· :. i~ in this phase that the system of a voluntary CCEC can make a 
co. · ::· .• 1t· .• 1 to the formulation of a comprehensive set of SID parameters for 
indu:i. • .-:,. 

0 A capacity to report, on an aMual basis, the environmental perfcnnance of the pool 
of signatory companies as a whole ar.d that of the individual companies. The 
companies will '>e atte to use this report as part of their marketing efforts. 
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0 A capacity to promote the CCEC in the industrial community in Costa Rica. It is 
envisaged that the need for promotion will diminish over time, as the Code will gain 
acceptance and prestige. 

0 A financial and technical capacity for improving the environmental performance of 
signatory companies. Ideally, signatory companies are awarded a certain amount of 
consultancy support, on a cost sharing basis. to provide them ~ith an additional 
incentive to produce or provide services in accordance with the CCEC. 

The implementation of the Code will have to be preceded by an investigation into the 
exact conditions of its implementation. This study may include, among other issues, the 
following: 

a An investigation into the scope of existing Corporate Codes of Environmental 
Conduct in selected countries (for instance, the CERES principles in the US 

and the upcoming ISO directives for environmental management). The 
possibility of adapting a foreign Code to Costa Rican conditions may be 
contemplated. 

a An investigation int'> experiences in other countries concerning the introduction and 
management of a voluntary CCEC. Some issues to be addressed include: 

The role of a voluntary Code of Conduct complementary to Government 
regulations and enforcement 

Possible synergies between a voluntary CCEC and efforts in the area of eco
labeling of products and services 

Mechanisms to involve key interest groups in the administration of the Code 
(such as the industrial base, the environmental community, the investment 
community, government, etc.) 

The nature of the organization which will administer the Code. Apart from the 
continuous promotion of the Corporate Code among the industrial community, 
this organization wilt take care of monitoring (either actively through 
insrections or passively through obligatory reporting), analysis of the data 
obtained and periodic publication of environmental records of the signatories. 
It will also have to stay abreast of new developments in fields such as low- and 
non-waste technologies, recycling. etc., and update the Code when necessary. 

The question of internal or external compliance auditing on the part of the 
companies. 

The question whether the adherence to a CCEC can be linked up with easy 
access to financing. 

Sources of financing for the r,ontinuous administration of the Code (e.g., 
industries, multilateral or bilateral aid organizations and/or the Government) 

Time frame 

The diagnosis of the environmental ;:cord of a sample of food processing industries has 
indicated that it is highly probable that a significant pool of forward looking companies in 
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Costa Rica ca., be identified which arc v.illing to subscribe, on a voluntary basis, to an 
Environmental Code of Conduct Therefore, it is recommended to bypass the stage of a 
feasibility study and start with immediate effect a combined cff ort of sorting out the exact 
conditions under which a Code may be implemented, followed by its implementation itself. 
It should be stressed that the effective implementation of a CCEC requires a long term 
commitment on the part of the administering organization and the possible donor 
organization(s). Although the CCEC will serve as a stepping stone for future 
comprehensive SID legislation, it is envisaged that it will continue to be an important tool 
for exploring new ground in environmental protection in industry, even after the adoption 
of such legislation. 

Organizations involnd 

It is recommended that the CCEC be administered by an existing or newly to be created 
independent organization with the following characteristics: 

I. It should be completely impartial, while maintaining strong relationships with all 
players involved; 

2. It should have the capacity to promote the Code, evaluate and monitor the 
environmental performance of companies and publish the results of the Code on a 
regular basis; 

3. It should be able to attract financial resources to administer the Code and organize 
technical support to the signatory companies. 

The effective implementation of the Code will require support from industry, the 
Government and support organizations: 

0 The active backing of the Chamber of Industries as well as sub sectoral organizations 
such as the Chamber of Food Industries and the Chamber of Technology-based 
Enterprises is considered essential for the widespread acceptance of the Code. This 
supporting rote may consist of promotion activities for the Code among members and 
publishing on the progress of the implementation of the Code. 

0 In order for the Code to truly lead up to comprehensive SID legislation, all 
governmental agencies involved in environmental protection in industry should be 
involved in its incipience and should be regularly consulted thereafter. 

0 Support organizations such as international development agencies have an important 
role to play, both in terms of technical assistance (especially if a foreign Code is 
adapted to Costa Rican conditions) and in terms of financial support. 

Costs and financing 

An initial and rough estimate of the costs associated with the creation of a Corporate 
Code of Environmental Conduct is US S 125,000, including the preparatory study, the 
formulation of the CCEC and its reporting format, a promotion campaign and the signing 
up of the first group of companies. The administration of the Code for a period of five 
years may then take another US S 125,000, assuming that an existing organization is put 
in charge of this and that the progress of the companies is evaluat~ through an internal 
auditing procedure. While the financing of the creation of the Code will have to come 
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entirely from aid orgarjzations, the costs of administering the Code may be covered 
through a 20%-800/o cost sharing effort between the industries involved and (international) 
development organizations. Assuming an average of 25 signatory companies during the 
first five years, the average contribution per company will amount to US S 200 per year. 
This is considered feasible for an initial group of environment minded medium and big size 
companies. As the reputation of the Code becomes more solid, an annual contribution of 
US $ 200 may be feasible for a wider group of companies as well. Of course there will be 
significant differences between the contributions of companies, in accordance with their 
annual sales figures. 

Although consultancy support is considered an integral part of the CCEC, its costs should 
be covered on a cost sharing basis through additional funds from industry and support 
organizations. 

5. Expected results 

D A significant and measurable improvement of the environmental record of the initial 
group of fifty signatory companies, which will serve as role models for 
environmental protection in industry. 

D A voluntary Corporate Code of Environmental Conduct, especially designed for the 
Costa Rican (and Central American) industrial environment, with the support of 
industry, government and special interest groups in Costa Rica. 

D A validated reporting format for the environmental performance of the signatory 
comparues. 

CJ A widespread awareness among the industrial community in Costa Rica on the 
importance and potential benefits of a CCEC. 

6. Viability 

Considering the strong interest on the part of a number of forward looking industrial 
enterprises in Costa Rica in any kind of formal recognition of their efforts to protect the 
environment, the gradual introduction of a Voluntary Code of Environmental Conduct as 
described in this section is considered quite feasible. On the part of international 
cooperation agencies, there is a strong interest to focus on Sustainable Development in 
Industry, and a Code of Conduct can be seen as a very innovative and visible project to be 
involved in. 
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4.1.5. Subsidjes and soft loans for clean andlor more efficient tecboofoajes 

1. Introduction 

The creation of an environmentally friendly company based on the use of dean 
technologies, or the adoption of cleaner and more efficient technologies on the part of an 
existing company, may yield environmental benefits that stretch far beyond the perimeters 
of the companies. As a consequence, it can be argued that society should share the 
financial burden of introJucing these technologies through a system of soft credits or even 
subsidies, depending on the profitability of the changes. In situations where an 
entrepreneur will have to make a choice between, for c.xample, an expansion of the 
production capacity of the plant or the introduction of low waste proeessing equipment, 
the availability of financial support may make the balance shift in favor of the latter. 

There are additional arguments in favor of a system of financial support mechanism:; for 
clean technology innovations in industry. More often than not, potential entrepreneurs 
planning to build a company around a sustainable practice such as recycling. or existing 
companies which plan to implement clean technology changes, do not possess the tangible 
guarantees which conventional financing institutions are looking for. However risky these 
endeavors may be perceived, they often prove profitable, both in economic and 
environmental terms. They clearly require a financing mechanism which is compatible 
with their innovative character. 

The existing record of science and technology funding in Costa Rica is not very favorable. 
Some of the problems which have limited the effectiveness of such funds have been the 
following: 

1. The traditional guarantee requirements have not been compatible with the Jack of 
collateral on the part of the technology-based en!repreneurs and enterprises; 

2. The funds, which in most cases have been a combination of resources from multilateral 
lending institutions and the Government of Costa Rica, have been administered by and 
through the government, which has resulted in (i) complicated and long application 
procedures; and (ii) the tack of governmental counterpart resources. 

3. The funds have not been widely and efficiently promoted. One of the consequences of 
this has been that the funds have hardly been used onside the Central Valley. 

4. The follow-up on the investments made have been limited to collecting the interest and 
p.incipal. 

There is a growing interest on the part of local financing institutions and international 
development organizations in the financing of technology-based initiatives, particularly 
those with a benefit to the environment. An initiative which is already in motion is that of 
a private foundation named Environmental Enterprises Assistance Fund (EEAF), a 
Washington D.C. based organization which invests between USS 100,000 and 300,000 in 
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environmentally fiiendly enterprises' in Costa Rica through its local subsidiary. The 
investment vehicle applied in this case is a loan with a net profitability objective of 12%. 
which may then be converted into a private stock participation with a 200/o ROI objective. 
It may be too early to tell whether the EEAF model will be successful in Costa Rica. but it 
is certainly a sign that new ways are being explored to fund private sector initiatives with a 
benefit to the environment. 

Appropriate funding mechanisms for clean technology and efficiency initiatives are 
considered one of the priority issues in the pursuit of Sustainable Industrial Development. 
The following is a proposal for a set of two financing mechanisms which jointly are 
expected to cover the current needs for clean technology and efficiency funding in Costa 
Rica. It is important to mention at this point that the design of the Funds for clean 
technology ir.novation and efficiency programs has largely been based on financing 
mechanisms for the sustainable use of natural resources through technology innovations. 
as proposed to the World Banlc by the Center of Technology Management in November 
1994. As a result. this particular policy option will be explored in greater detail than the 
previous or.es. which does however not imply that the SID team considers it of a higher 
priority. 

2. General objective 

To offer financial, technical and administrative support to the sustainable modernization of 
the industrial base in Ccsta Rica. 

3. Specific objectives 

I. To create an appropriate financing mechanism for private and public sector initiatives 
directed toward the implementation of the principles of Sustainable Industrial 
Development, such as the application of clean technologiesic and efficiency 
improvements. 

2. To complement the investments with technical and administrative support in order to 
diminish the risk of failure. while at the same time strengthening the local capacity for 
consultancy support. 

3. To join forces with other sources of financing in order for the fund to have a multiple 
impact. 

4. To strengthen the competitiveness of the investment objects through the promotion of 
(international) industrial cooperation. 

9 In the case of EEAF. •environmentally friendly enterprises• include, amcng others, projects in the 
area of energy efficiency, renewable energy, ecotourism. sustainable agriculture and forestry, 
recycling and pollution reduction. 

IO The concept of •cJean technology• \\ill be defined as ha\ing three complementary purposes: (a) Jess 
pollution discharged into the natural environment (water, air and soil); (b) Jess waste generated; and 
(c) less demand on natural resources (wat.:r, energy and raw malcrials). 
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4. Implementation path 

Components 

In the design of a financing mechanism for clean technology and efficiency initiatives in 
industry. a distinction has been made between pre-commercial projects• 1 and projects 
which will be commercially viable in the foreseeable future. It is proposed that the pre
cornmercial projects will be supported through non-reimbursable subsidies. whereas the 
commercial undertakings will receive soft credits with a prolonged pay-back periocf 12 as 
well as a grace period. The two funds will be referred to as Funds for Sustainable 
Technology IMovation - FSTI/1 and FSTI/2. respectively. 

The financing and support mechanisms as well as the suggested · size of the Funds 
descnl>ed below are based. among others. on the following: 

[] The track record of existing and former funds for technology-based and 
environmentally friendly initiatives in Costa Rica. 

[] The estimated demand for financing of clean technology and efficiency initiatives in the 
Costa Rican industry during the coming years. 

[] Experiences with similar funds in other countries, notably the National Fund for 
Technological and Productive Development in Chile (FONTEC) and the program for 
Industry and Environment (MILIEV) of the Netherlands. 

a The traditional concept of Venture Capital financing as developed in the United States. 
in which high risk/high yield financing is coupled with an intensive monitoring and 
support program on the part of the administering organization. Important lessons to 
be learned from the concept of Venture Capital financing are that (i) a key to success 
of technology-based industrial initiatives is an intensive administrative and technical 
nurturing effort in the initial growth phase. and (ii) in order to effectively be able to 
provide this support. one needs a critical mass of available resources, which in the case 
of Cer~ta Rica may particJly be offset through grant money from international 
develop'1lent organizations. 

It is proposed that both FSTl/1 and FSTl/2 be sdministerc:d by one Board of Directors, in 
which the government is represented by the Ministry of Economy. Industry and 
Commerce. the Ministry of Science and Technology and the Sectoral Council on 
Sustainable Development; the industry through the c:wnber of Industries and the 
Chamber of Technology-based Enterprises; and the academic sector by the University of 

11 For the purpose of this document. pre<e>m.onerciaJ projects CO\'Cr the entire spcc:trum between 
Research and Development acthities and the es.ablishmcnt of prototypes and pilot facilities. if and 
when they are dirc:c:ted toward the introduction of significant improvements in .i product line or a 
production process. or the introduction of a new product or process. 

ll It may be questioned at this point whether commercially viable projeds should not be financed 
through c:onventioiW bank loans; however, the experience is that this does not materializ.c because of 
(i) a lack of collateral on the part or die enterprise; and (ii) a lack or priority on the pan of the 
enterprise, in a sense that in case a loan is made available, it would be used to finance initiatives 
unrelated to SID. 
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Costa Rica and the National University of Heredia. Representatives of the three sectors 
may rotate so that the Board of Directors will consist of three members at any given time. 

The day to day running of the funds will be in the hands of an organization which will be 
referred to as the Management Finn. This will ideally be a unit in an existing independent 
(public or private) organization involved in finaf'c-ial and technical support activities for 
competitiveness and sustainability in industry. 

Figure 6 shows the proposed structure of the Funds, which will be explained more in detail 
below. 

Objective: 

Goal: 

Eligible entities: 

Eligible projects: 

Fund for Sustainable Technology Innovation 
Pre-commercial projects - FSTVl 

The objective of FSTl/1 is to provide cofinancing in the fonn of 
subsidies, as well as technical and administrative support, to pre
commercial clean technology and efficiency initiatives in the Costa 
Rican industry. 

To invest, over a period of five years, an average of the equivalent 
of USS 30,000 in 50 pre-commercial projects (up to a total of US 
S 1.5 million), 25 of which successfully reach their commercial 
phase within two years. 

All producers of goods or services, be it individuals, companies or 
consortiums of companies, which, in the opinion of the managers of 
tile Fund, possess adequate technical, administrative and financial 
capabilities to tum the project into a success and commercialize its 
results. 

All projects which incorporate the following characteristics: 

a They are direc.1ed towards investigating, adapting and 
developing product, process or equipment technologies, with a 
view to build a commercially viable business in the future or 
strengthen an existing business by adding a competitive and 
sustainable component. 

a They are based on the implementation of clean technology 
and/or efficiency programs, with a view to promote Sustainable 
Industrial Development through the reduction, reuse or 
recycling of waste, a reduction of the use of materials and 
energy, a switch to renewable sources of energy, etc. u 

CJ They belong to one of the following economic sectors: (i) 
Industry; (ii) Agro industry; (iii) Energy supply; (iv) 
Biodiversity, biotechnology and bioengineering. 

13 So called •ena of pipe• solutions to cn\'ironmental problems may be financed in isolated cases 1'ut are 
not among the priorities of the Fund. 
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Benefits: 

a They are described adequately in a Business Plan which includes 
profitability projections for the commercial phase of the project. 

a The pre-commercial phase of the project is in itself not 
commercially viable. 

a By the time the entrepreneur applies for financial support from 
FSTl/I, adequate financing arrangements will have to be made 
for the remainder of the investment. 

Q The projected ROI in US dollars of the commercial phase of the 
project is at least 12%. 

a The duration of the pre-commercial phase is no longer than two 
years. 

In case a project is cofinanced, the following package of benefits is 
awarded: 

a A non reimbursable subsidy of30% of the total costs of the pre
commercial phase of the project, with a minimum of the 
equivalent of USS 6,000 and a maximum of US S 45,000'4

• 

0 Additionally, the right to consultancy support in the formulation 
of a "bankable" Business Plan and the negotiation of funds from 
FSTl/1, the costs of which will not exceed USS 4,500 or 3% of 
the total cost of the pre-commercial phase of the project. The 
applicant will be free to choose from a list of private (and 
possibly public) local consultancy firms which have been 
approved by the Management Firm". In case the Business Plan 
is approved for financin& the consultancy fee will be paid 
directly to the consultancy company by the Management Firm. 

0 Additionally, the right to technical and/or administrative local 
consultancy support for the duration of the project, that is, for a 
maximum oft wo years, for up to 7% of the costs of the project 
with a maximum of the equivalent of US S 10,500. Again this 
contribution will be paid out directly to consultancy firms which 
have been approved by the Management Firm. 

a Technical and administrative follow-up by the Management 
Firm. 

14 Jn specific cases, a group of small projects can be financed through a coordinating entity, which 
would then have the same righcs and responsibilities as the companies which are fir.anced directly. In 
this case, technical and administrativ: support could be offered in a collective manner. 

lS The applicant may also suggest to contract the services of a national consultancy company which is 
not in the list of approved companies. Jn that case, the Management Finn \\ill C\raluate the 
consultancy compr.ny for poss:ble approval. 
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When the project finishes, the recipient company obtains the 
exclusive rights to its results. 

Management of resources: 

FSTVI will disburse the approved funds according to the 
completion or the different stages or the pre-commercial project. 
The administration or the resources is the responsibility or the 
recipient, who, in order to comply with the provisions in the 
•Execution Agreement• between FSTVI and the recipient, will 
hand over tangible guarantees such as mortgages and bank 
guarantees. These guarantees may be fragmented in both amount 
and time, in accordance with the different . stages or the pre
comrncrcial project. The guarantee documents will be returned 
upon reception of progress .reports from the recipient of the 
subsidy. 

Channeling of the disbursements: 

Incentives: 

Objective: 

Goal: 

Eligible entities: 

All disbursements will be channeled through a bank which: 

(i) will administer the passive resources, maximizing the yield while 
assuring their availai>ility for disbursement; 

(ii) will disburse the funds according to the directions of the 
Management Firm. 

In view or the slow allocation of resoorccs in past and existing 
funds for technology-based initiatives in Costa Rica, it is considered 
highly desirable that proper incentives be designed for the day-to
day managers of the fund. It is therefore tentatively proposed to 
malce a reservation at the time of disbursem~nt of a subsidy of 3 % 
of the total value of the project (up to a maximum of USS 1,350). 
which will be paid out collectively to the Fund· s managers in case 
the project successfully completes its first year of operation. 

Fund for Sustainable Technology Innovation 
Commercial projects - FSTl/2 

The objective or FSTl/2 is to provide cofinancing in the fonn of 
soft Joans, as well as technical and administrative support, to 
commercial clean technology and efficiency initiatives in the Costa 
Rican industry. 

To invest, over a period of five years and in a profitable manner, an 
average of the equivalent of US S 180,000 in 30 commercial 
projects (up to a total of US S S,4 million). 

All producers of goods or services. be it individuals, companies or 
consortiums of companies, which, in the opinion of the managers of 
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Eligible projects: 

Benefits: 

the Fund. possess adequate technical. administrative and financial 
capabilities to tum the project into a commercial success. 

All projects which incorporate the following characteristics: 

a They are directed towards the application of clean and/or more 
efficient technologies. through the reduction. reuse or recycling 
of waste. a reduction of the use of materials and energy. a 
switch to renewable sources of energy. etc.. with a view to 
build a commercially viable business or strengthen an existing 
business by adding a competitive and sustainable component. 

CJ They belong to one of the following economic sectors: (i) 
Industry; (ii) Agro industry; (iii) Energy supply; (iv) 
Biod;versity, biotechnology and bioengineering. 

Q They are descnoed adequately in a Business Plan. 

Q The Business Plan shows that the project has a pay-back period 
of four years or less. 

0 By the time the entrepreneur applies for financial support from 
FSTI/2, adequate financing arrangements will have to be made 
for the balance of the investment. 

In case a project is cofinanced, the following package of benefits is 
awarded: 

Q A loan with a pay back period of l 2 years. a grace period of up 
to four years and an interest rate equal to the passive rate of the 
Central Bo:.nlc of Costa Rica minus 5%. The cofinancing will 
not exceed 70% of the total project costs, with a JT1Jnimum of 
US S 50,000 and a maximum of US $ 500,00016• 

0 Additionally, the right to consultancy support in the formulation 
of a "bankable" Business Plan and in the negotiations with 
FSTI/2, the costs of which will not exceed US$ 10,000 or 3% 
of the total cost of the project. The applicant will be free to 
choose from a list of private (and possibly public) local 
consultancy firms which have been approved by the 
Management firml'. In case the Business Plan is approved for 
financing, the consultancy fee will be paid directly to the 
consultancy company by the Management Firm. 

16 In specific: cases, a group or small projects can be financed through a coordinating enticy, wruch 
would then have the same rights and responsibilities as the companies wruc:h arc financed directly. In 
this case, tii:chnic:al and administrative support could be offered in a collec:Live manner. 

17 The applicant may also suggest to contract the services of a national consullancy company wruch is 
not in the list of approved companies. Jn that case, the Management Firm will evaluate the 
consultancy company for possible apprO\'al. 
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Guarantees: 

0 Additionally, the right to technical and/or administrative local 
consultancy support for l maximum of four years, for up to 5% 
of the costs of the project with a maximum of the equivalent of 
US S 20,000. Again this contnl>ution will be paid out directly 
to consultancy firms which have been approved by the 
Management Firm. 

0 Technical and administrative follow-up by the Management 
Firm. 

When the project finishes, the recipient company obtains the 
exclusive rights to its results. 

The preferred guarantees will be mortgages, bank guarantees etc. 
However, up to a value of 500.IO of the loan, technological 
guarantees will be accepted such as patents, software and electronic 
diagrams. In case technological guarantees are used to back up a 
loan application, the applicant turns over the rights to the 
commercial exploitation of the technological development to the 
Management Firm through a signed agreement. In tum, the 
Management Firm signs a non-disclosure agreement for the 
duration of the loan.11 

Management of resources: 

Incentives: 

FSTY2 will disburse the approved funds according to the 
completion of the di'ferent stages of the pre-commercial project 
through a so called FIDEICOMISO, to be established in a Costa 
Rican bar.k. 7,-.~ i:ie&;;..~ will (i) administer the passive resources. 
maximizing the yield while assuring their availability for 
disbursement, (ii) disburse credits upon request of the Management 
Firm; and (iii) collect the payments of interest and principal. The 
bank will have a right to a commission on the generated interest. 

It is again considered highly desirable that proper incentives be 
designed for the day-to-day managers of the fund. In the case of 
FSTU2, it is tentatively proposed to make a reservation at the time 
of disbursement of a subsidy of 1,5% of the total value of the 
project (up to a maximum of US $ 3,000), which will be paid out 
collectively to the Fund· s managers in case the project successfully 
completes its first year of operation. 

18 AJ an altemati\'e to this mechanism, a separate Loan Guarantee Fund may be set up. However, it is 
reconunendcd to maintain the concept of technological guarantees as an integral component of the 
credit facility, as it is considered fundamental for the development of technology-based enterprises in 
Costa Rica 
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Time frame 

The duration of the active management of FSTl/l and FSTl/2 will be five years, and 
should be initiated as soon as practicable for a number of reasons, the most important one 
being that e.:isting initiatives for the exploitation of clean and/or more efficient 
technologies in industry, agro industry, energy supply and biodiversity have virtually no 
access to suitable sources of financing. Besides, existing funds for the financing of 
technology-based initiatives such as FORINVES and FODETEC of the Council for 
Scientific and Technological Research have recently been discontinued. It is widely felt 
that there is an urgent need for new financing facilities for technology-based initiatives, 
with provisions that are in accordance with new insights in the specific financial needs of 
these companies as well as considerations of sustainability. 

Organizations involnd 

The above described financing mechanisms have been developed by the Technology 
Management Center of Costa Rica, in close consultation with the Ministry of Science and 
Technology of Costa Rica (MICIT) and the Ministry of Economy, Industry and 
Commerce (MEIC), as well as representatives of the World BanJc and the Costa Rican 
Biodiversity Institute (INBio). Interestingly, it is the explicit opinion of MICIT to liwjt 
the participation of the Costa Rican Government to a participation in the Board of 
Directors of the Funds, alongside with representatives of the private and academic sectors. 

As descn'bcd earlier, it is recommended to leave the day-to-day management of the Funds 
in the hands of a unit (the •Management Firm) in an existing independent (public or 
private) organization involved in support activities for competitiveness and sustainability in 
industry. One of the fondamental tasks of the Management Firm will be to establish 
cooperation with: 

I. Other private sector financing institutions, such as banks and national and international 
development organizations. This wiJI be an effective way to leverage the financial and 
technical support capabilities of the Funds in the case of individual private sector 
financing, and may assure the continuity of the Funds through the attraction of 
additional resources; 

2. Sectoral support organizations. such as Chambers of the different industrial sub 
sectors, which could accelerate the promotion of the Funds. 

3. Regional support organizations which will also be able to ease the promotion of the 
Funds. Sp~ial efforts will have to be made to establish Jinks with support networks 
outside the Central Valley. 

4. Private and public consultancy firms. During the first year of the operation of the 
Fund, a data base of consultancy companies is set up which could offer techr.ical and 
administrativ~ support. Especially the list of tecruucal support entities will have to be. 
updated continuously thereafter. 

It is envisaged that each of the organizations mentioned could act as an accelerator in the 
operation of the Fund. 
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Costs and financing 

The following is an approximation of the expenditures during the first five y .. .ars of the 
above descnl>ed Funds FSTUI and FSTU2. The interest payments on the FSTl/2 loans. 
which will start by year S at the latest, have not been taken into account. The size of the 
two Funds can be adjusted according to the demand for financing and the availability of 
resources; however, the smaller the size of the Funds, the more expensive its management 
will be in relative terms. 

(amou11ts in 1,000 USS) 

Yw ~ 1 2 3 4 s Total 

Administr.1tion of the Funds 100 100 100 100 100 soo 
FITS/I 

Subsidies to enterprises 200 2SO 300 3SO 400 ISOO 

Business Plan suppon (utilization 60".419) 9 18 18 18 18 81 

Technical and administr.lti\'C suppon (utilization 609/o) 24 36 48 60 70 238 

lnccnti\'CS for Fund Managers (utilization 609/o) 0 3 s 7 9 24 

FITS/l 

Loans 720 900 1080 1260 1440 s..ioo 
Business Plan suppon (utilization 40%) 10 30 40 30 10 120 

Tcc.:hnical and administrative suppon (utilization 60°/o) 36 S4 72 90 108 360 

Incentives for fund Managers (utilization 60%) 0 8 12 IS 19 54 

TOT AL in 1,000 US S 1099 1399 1675 1930 2174 8277 

Total credits ............................................................................... S,400,000 

Total grant mcney ...................................................................... 2,877,000 

Total expenditures fint five yean •.••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ., •• USS 8,17"',000 

5. Expected results 

The main results of the operation of the Funds for Sustainable Technology Innovation are 
expected to be: 

l. The sur.cessful completion of at least 2S pre-commercial projects, as well as the start 
of their commercial implementation, in the area of clean and/or more efficient 
technologies. 

19 It is assumed that the overall utilization of this service will be 609/e, because not all beneficiaries ot 
FSTVI will need support in the formulation of their Business Plan. 
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2. ·rhc successful start of approximately 30 commercial ventures (either as part of an 
existing entity or as a new company) based on clean technology and/or efficiency 
innovations. 

3. The creation of a significant amount of high quality and sustainable employment 
opportunities. 

4. The crea:~ion of an iMovativc financing m~hanism in Costa Rica, run by an 
independent entity and inccrporating technic:J and adniinistrative support to the 
beneficiaries as well as incentive schemes for the Fund mar.agers. 

6. Viability 

In the design of mechanisms for private sector financing, it is important to take into 
account tha!: Costa Rica has reached a level of development at which it no longer has 
access to "cheap" monetary resources from institutions such as the Worrd Bank and the 
Inter American Development Bank. As an example, it is nc longer considered feasible to 
negotiate funds which can be loaned to the private sector at the passive rate of the Central 
Bank of Costa Rica minus five per cent, as was formerly the case with the 
CONJCIT/FODETEC funds. A complicating factor in this respect is the fact that Funds 
which have already been negotiated with multilateral lending institutions are heavily under 
utilized because of lengthy ratification procedures and the lack of counterpart resources. 

On the other hand, the public and private banking sector in Costa Rica can still be 
described as traditional and risk averse, and therefore incompatible with the financing 
needs of the mostly techno!ogy based enterprises wishing to exploit business opportunities 
in the area of Sustainable Industrial Development. Attempts to create mechanisms for risk 
financing in the country have so far bee:t fiustrated by the Jack of local experience in the 
field of investment banking and the virtual absence of private stock trading, among other 
factors. 

Nevertheless, business opportunities in Costa Rica in the field of Sustainable Development 
are emerging every day, and there is a growing consensus between Government, the 
private sector and donor agencies that the effective exploitation of these opportunities 
could be a determining factor for the competitiveness of the private sector in the future, 
not to mention the sustainable development of the country as a whole. As a furth~r 
preparation for the t\tablisfunent of a Fund as described above, it will be nec~ssary to map 
the demand for financing in more detail, ideally to the point that an investment portfolio is 
established for the first years of operation. Once such information becomes available, it is 
considered highly feasible that bilateraJ donor agencies enter in a financing scheme such as 
FSTl/1 and FSTV2, providing resources at the "cheap" rate necessary for the enterprises 
involved as a reflection of the shared responsibility between industry and society for 
er.vironmentally benign private endeavors. 
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4.2. SID proJects for the food processing Industrial subsector 

4.1.1 Introduction 

The overall emphasis of SID options for the food processing industrial sub-sector is upon 
the efficient use of 2!1 materials entering production facilities and on the minimization of 
wastes generated in coMection with manufacturing activities. The policy recommended in 
Section 4.1.3 for strengthening of multimedia, clean technology consultancy services will 
be especially important to the realization of these efficiency goals. Properly structured 
soft credits and subsidies, as descnl>ed in Section 4.1.5, can help to promote the waste 
reuse and recycling enterprises suggested by SID options presented in Sections 4.2.3 and 
4.2.4. Furthennore, preliminary options presented for green redesign.and/or provision of 
green services to the food processing sector focus on low cost, low technology 
modifications to current operations rather than major restructuring of facilities. 

Changes taking place within a facility must usually be custom evaluated and crafted. The 
combination of technical, procedural, material, and financial parameters varies so much 
from facility to facility that it is rare that the beneficial and viable options for one facility 
are the same as those for another, at least in terms of new equipment installation, 
equipment redesign, etc. Nevertheless, one broadly applicable, basic technology for more 
efficient water use has been identified and is suggested for implementation below (and 
elaborated upon in Attachment XI). 

With respect to the timing of SID activities, several options for water use modification are 
amenable to immediate implementation by enterprises. The issues of solid waste 
management and especially packaging reduction or recycling require m~ch more detailed 
study, to identify viable options for integrating internal facility operations with products, 
services, and customer behavior external to the facility. Thus, these issues will take longer 
to resolve, perhaps into the medium and lor.g tenns. 

4.2.2 Water use improvement 

Water use and waste water generation can be reduced throJgh the following relatively 
simple measures: 

a Revised practices of cleaning equipment and floors including techniques such as: 

fast rinses (for collection of small quantities of highly concentrated waste waters); 
and 

dry wipe prior to wet wash (for collection of dry solids). 

Cl Improved control of water flow through the introduction of nozzles on the ends of 
water supply hoses. See Attachment XI for a more thorough discussion of this 
measure. The nozzle program proposed is believed to have significant potential for 
water savings and improved waste water generation management with minimal 
investment. It can be implemented with immediate effect. 

a Redesign of floors and trenches to include features such as: 

smooth surfaces for easy wash down; 
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placement of drains and trenches in close proximity to equipment (or vice-versa); 

segregation of drains and trenches by waste type (although, given the fact that drains 
are generally below the surface of the floor, redesign to manage waste waters 
separately will not be readily accomplished. However, the design of new facilities or 
the expansion of existing facilities offer the opportunity to implement this measure); 
and 

improved sloping of floors and trenches to assist drainage with gr:ivity rather than 
increased water use. 

4.2.3 Organic solid waste management 

Due to the types of organic wastes generated in food processing facilities as discussed in 
Section 2.3, it is assumed that opportunities for in-plant reuse cf organic solid wastes are 
minimal_lO The greater opportunity for more immediate pursuit involves reuse of such 
wastes outside of the generating facilities, probably as animal feed, sci) supplements 
(composting). or fuels. However, the pursLit of these reuse opportunities requires: 

D Collection of data about: what types of wastes are available, where, in what quantity, 
and when (e.g., daily or seasonally). 

D Transfer of wastes from generators to reusers through: 

arrangements between individual enterprises; 

coordinated, centralized collection and delivery services; or 

centralized transport services in association with intermediate processing. 

a Identification of needs for and feasibility of modifying waste forms to suit reuse (e.g., 
dewatering of a wet waste, segregation ofa mixed waste). 

It will be unclear what reuse options will be viable until such information becomes 
available. For example, vegetable and animal fats, oils, and greases are organic solid 
wastes from food processing that are perhaps most difficult to manage for reuse. These 
wastes might be used in fat rendering to produce paraffins, waxes, and other materials 
useful in cosmetics, candles, and other products. To plan a rendering operation, one must 
know what waste inputs to expect. The more consistent the quality of fats received, the 
easier it is for renderers to operate their processes and to guarantee a particular quality 
output. Also, sufficient quantity is needed to make a rendering operation financially 
viable. Most fat generators in the food processing industry are likely to generate relatively 
small quantities of waste, perhaps as little as one drum per day. Such quantities are hardly 
worth transporting over any significant distance. And they cannot be stored on site for 
more than one day due to odor and bacterial problems. Daily pickup rounds mig.Jit be 
organized to collect and deliver fatty wastes to a centralized rendering facility, but then the 
problem of waste composition variability becomes an issue. A complete study of these 

20 One clear exception Ii.:> this applies to the dairy processing facilities. which produce cheese but do not 
yet make use of the whey (i.e., protein solids) in lhc liquid drained from the cheese-making process. 
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wastes might reveal whether the probJcms arc manageable. If not. it may be worthwhile to 
consider other options such as use of the fats for fuel supplements to on-site boilers. etc. 

Waste exchanges operating in Costa Rica include the followif'lg: 

a University of Heredia, for a va.a;ety of waste types gen~rated by industries located in 
San Antonio de Belen; and 

c:J Chamber of Industries, for stable wastes ortly, and for which organic food wastes 
would not qualify. 

4.2.4 Packaging 

One of the most crucial elements of remedying the plastic packaging situation, either from 
the standpoint of reduced packaging or for recycling of waste packaging. is awareness 
building and education of the consumer. 
Since it is doubtfuf that plastic packaging will be eliminated in the foreseeable future {e.g .• 
replaced by improved cellulose packaging or new, biologically grown, "plastics"). 
recycling of packaging will be an issue even if more efficient packaging becomes avaiJable. 
Recycling will require the segregation of waste plastic from other household trash by the 
consumer and organized collection of recyclable plastics by municipalities. 
Recycling of mixed. post-consumer plastic packaging has been successful in countries such 
as the United States. Technologi~s are reasonably well developed for a variety of 
extrusion and injection mold processes using recycled plastic.21 Thus, for Costa Rica, 
technological feasibility is perhaps the least obstacle to overcome. A collection system for 
waste plastic packaging is more crucial and complex to organize. In order to effectively 
design a collection and recycling system, the following information about plastic waste 
must be generated: 

0 how much can be collected and in what time frame? 
0 from where and by whom? 

a of what condition and composition? 

Q what preprocessing is necessary: sorting, cutting, washing, grinding? 

Also, markets for recycled plastic products must be developed in order to ensure the 
financial viability of plastic waste recycling. 
Ways in which food processing enterprises can help with plastic recycling include: 
0 avoiding use of plastic packaging that is not easily recycled; 

0 agreeing to buy recycled-content plastic products produced in Costa Rica from 
domestic post-consumer plastic waste collection; 

a seeking to minimize waste plastics generated by production processes; and 
0 for those in-facility plastic wastes that cannot be eliminated, arranging for their 

recycling to the extent possible. 

21 Extrusion and inject.ion mold equipment would need to be impor1cd into Costa Rica for any plastic 
recycling endeavor?, unless the equipment could be obtained used from a domestic source. Cosu for 
simple, small scale ext.'USion systems begin at approximately US SlS0,000. An injc:c:tion molder 
alone can cost US SS00,000, with produ,'1 molds and supporting equipment costing e>."lr.I. 
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Attachment 1.- Inter-Institutional Agreements 

Agreements bctv:ccn organized entrepreneurs and state authorities have been used in 
Costa Rica to promote the conunitment of the stakeholder with the improvement of the 
enviroruncntal situation of their plants. 

Coffee Amcmcnt 

The first scch agrcemc.nt in the country was signed on 27 August 1992 by ICAFE on 
behalf of coffee producers and the Ministry of Health (MINSAL)/Acueductos y 
Alcantarillados (AyA)/Scrvicio Nacional de Electticidad (SNE) for the Government, with 
the President of Costa Rica as witness. 

This agreement was signed as a result of (i) the siprificant pollution produced by the 
coffee industry; (ii) the fact that adequate know-how is available on the technologies for 
efficient utilization of resources and waste management; and (iii) the conunitment of the 
coffee industry and the authorities to provide the ·means to improve the environmental 
record of this sector. 

The signatories agreed to the following: 

FIRST ICAA "E and AyA shall monitor on a continuous basis the results of 
treatment. management and disposal of liquid and solid wastes from the 
coffee industries. 

SECOND 

THIRD 

FOURTH 

FIFfH 

1. 

? 

3. 

4. 

1. 

!CAFE and AyA shall provide assistance to MINSAL and SN? in order to 
minimiz.e the use of water and to achieve an appropriate separation of solid 
waste. MINSAL and s:NE shall supervise the application of the law in 
terms of environmental protection and control. 

Prior to the approval of water use concessions to coffee industries. SNE 
shall require a study by !CAFE in relation to the use of water in the plant 

For the approval of siting, construction and operation pcmlits to coffee 
installations, .MINSAL shall require that ICAFE and AyA certify that 
appropriate consideration is given to environmental protection. 

Application of the Action Plan approved by the signatories on 13 March 
1992, according to the following schedule: 

Period 1992-1993 

Review and implementation in accordance with the legislative framework. 

Measurement and reduction of water consumption through recirculation of 
water within the various stages of the process. 

EstablistJTient of efficient separation of pulp and water through treatment 
of washing water ar.d an appropriate final process for :he pulp. 

Establishment of a single discharge for all the waste water strr.ams within a 
coffee p!ant in order to facilitate waste control. 

Period 1993-1994 

Reduction by 50% of suspended solids in waste water and adequate 
disposal of trca!ed sludge. 
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2. Implementation of dry pulping and dry transpon of pulp. 

Period 1994-1995 

Introduction of anaerobic treatment of dissolved matt.er in order to reduce 
80% of DQO. DBO and total solids. 

SIXTii MINSAL shall be responsible for overseeing compliance of the Action Plan 
in accordance v.ith the General Law of Health, through its Department of 
Environmental Control. 

SEVENTH MINSAL shall establish environmental standards for the coffee sector in 
consultation with ICAFE and AyA. Such technical premises for the 
protection of the environment should be established within the three 
months after the signing of the agreement. 

EIGHT ICAFE shall provide detailed technical recommendations to coffee plants 
to comply v.ith the Action Plan, which is an integral part of the agreement. 

Other Aireements 

A similar agreement between pig fanns and pork-meat processing plants, and relevant 
authorities is being prepared at present Tiris will be followed by an agrec.ment on the 
environmental management and control of sugar mills. 

Voluntary Elans 

The Wildlife Law (Ley General de Vida Silvestre) prohibits releasing waste water to 
natural water bodies. Industries must therefore undertake treatment to avoid detrimental 
effects on wildlife. The deadline to comply with this requirement is December 1994. 

As the above deadline is very near and very few industries have taken measu~ ..:s to comply 
with the law, the Costa Rkan Chamber of Industries has developed a system of voluntary 
plans to help non-conforming plants to make propoi:als to the Ministry of Health to 
respond to the law in a gradual manner. 

Under voluntary plans, industries may opt, with MINSAL's consent, to undenake 
preliminary studies anci submit a plan by November setting llp gradual targets to be 
accomplished according to the plants' technical and financial capabilities. In addition to 
end-of-pip! treatment, the plants may consider options to minimize the use of water and 
·.he production of waste water through the implementation of clean technologies and 
f,ood-housekeeping measures. 

lne Chamber of Industries is supporting the development of a "Procedural Manual for the 
Food Industry" whii:h provides advise on the various options for waste minimization and 
water consumption control. This manual will soon be available to all the industries 
concerned. 

Awgd for Conseryatjon Acbjevement 

Another initiative by the Chamber of Industries is to give a price to the industry with the 
greatest achievements for the conservation of the environment. The candidates are 
required tc prove the development and application of innovative measures with significant 
positive impacts on the environmenL Such award is expected to stimulate the research 
and development of clean technologies and measures to reduce consumption of natural 
resources. 
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Attachment II.- Overview of the Costa Rican legal System concerning 
Sustainable Industrial Development 

Legal System Structure 

There arc several kinds of regulations structured according to their hierarchical level. as 
follows: 

ConstiMlon of the 
Republic of 
Costa Rica 

·-:·· .. :-.·.· . 

. ··.···.Decrees 
· .. -··- .-: : .· .. ·· 

..... ·:.··:·:.-:".-.· 

Constitution of the Republic of Costa Rica: Approved on November 7, 1949, the 
Constitution is the highest level regulation. There is a High Court called The 
Constitutional Court IV, which makes sure that no lower level legislation is adopted that 
contradicts the Constitution. 

International Agreements: When an international agreement is to be signed, the 
Parliament should ratify it The procedure is: 

a The Ejccutive Body has to propose it by publishing it as a project of law, in the 
Government Publication "La Gaceta". 

D This project must go through three different debatec; at the Parliament. 

a After the third debar~. ratifies it. it is published again in La Gaceta but as a Law. 

Laws and Codes: A law or a code have the ~ame hierarchical level. At the time of their 
incipience, they are baptized either "Code" or "Law". 

The procedure to appr:>ve a Jaw or code is: 
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a Any citizen can propose a project of law. but it has to be supported by a Member of 
ParliarnenL The Executive Body can propose it as well. 

a The project is assigned to a Parliamenwy Commission to study it and make 
amendments if necessary. This Commission puts it on the Agenda of the Session of 
Parliament 

a The project is discussed at three different debates of the Session of Parliament 

a After the third debate approves it. it is sent to the President of the Republic to sign it 

a The President approves and signs it 

a If for any reason, the President docs not agree with the proposed law, he can veto it 
!n this case he has to specify the reasons. 

a The project comes back to the Parliament, which decides whether the the objections of 
the President arc valid. The Parliament is in tlae right to recoin the law. 

a If a law is finally approved, it is published in La Gaceta as a Law or a Code. 

In case a law is cfosely related to a Ministry or a Govenunental Institution, this 
organization would look after its implementation. Else, the Judicial Body will. 

Decrees: In Costa Rica. Decrees arc considered as "th~ way the Executive Body 
governs". Decrees can be by-laws pertaining to a specific law, or simply be any regulation 
in general. 

The procedure to establish a decree is: 

a A proposal is submitted by the head of a depanment of a specific Ministry or a 
intcrinstitutional commission to the Minister. 

a The Minister meets with the President of the Republic and they both sign the decree. 

a The Decree is published in La Gaceta. 

The department that proposes the Decree is generally the one in charge of its 
implementation. 

Internal By-laws: At the lowest hierarchical level, internal by-laws are rules for a 
Govcnunental Institution and organizations related to it. They are established by the 
Board of Directors during their session. The organization itself is responsible for their 
implementation. 

Every part of this hierarchical structure has to be in hannony with its higher levels. 

If any regulation is contradictory to the provisions of a regulation of a higher hierarchical 
~evel, it is declared unconstitutional and revoked. 
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Environmental Regulations in Costa Rica: 

According to the nature of the contaminating agent that an industry can produce, the 
regulations arc as follows: 

I. General Emrironmental legislation 

a Eve..ry person has the right to a healthy environment (amendment to art. 50 of the 
Constitution of the Republic) 

a Every person must contribute to the promotion and maintenance of artificial and 
natural environmental conditions. (Law of Health, art.262) 

a The Intcrinstirutional Conunission for the Environmental Impact Assessment was 
created to analyze. inspect, evaluate and approve (if it is the case), every mining, 
tourist, industrial, urban, electric power generation, agricultural or paaimonial zones 
project. (Decree N'21930 - MIRENEM) 

a Project of the Basic Law of Environmental Protection and Sustainable Development 
Promotion states punishment.s to people who cause any environmental damage. 
(art.77) 

2. Soil Contamination 

a All solid waste must be separated, collected, accumulated and treated responsibly in 
such way as to avoid or diminish water, air or soil pollution. (Law of Health, art. 278) 

a The recovery of solid waste should be done in a ~lace authorized by the Health 
Ministry. This authorization lasts for one year at a time. (Law of Health, 284) 

a Organizations that are hannful, unhealthy or uncomfortable for their workers or 
neighbourhood may be closed. (Law of Health, art 304) 

a The Law of Urban Planification states that the National Plan of Urban Development 
must take as one of its main clements, the narural resources and forest reserves' 
rational use. 

Pecrees and by-Jaws 

a The standards for waste handling (such as collection, transport and storage) are given 
in the Waste Handling By-law. This by-law also states that waste separation may be 
done at its origin or at places authorized by the Ministry of Health. (a.'1. 57) 

3. Liquid Contamination 

.Lalll 

a The Law for the Conservation of Forest Ufe prohibits releasing waste water to rivers, 
lakes, creeks, etc. Industries must have treatment of waste water to avoid any 
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contamination that may distroy forest life. Industries must comply with this regulation 
before November of 1994, as a two-year period of grace was granted. {art. 132) 

a According to the Law of Health, the Health Ministry must control the distribution 
network for potable water, in order to ensure the water's quality. (an 268) 

a The Law of Waters states that special concessions can be given to industries, although 
they have to warrant that the water released will not contaminate or cause fetidity.(an 
276) 

a All solid waste must be separated, collected. accumulated and treated responsibly in 
such way as to avoid or diminish water, air or soil pollution. (Law of Health, art. 278) 

a The Law of Waters regulates the conservation and improveme~t of the aquatic 
resources. protecting basins, beds and origins of rivers. 

a Any installation or plant that is close to water resources or water purification plants is 
forbidden. (General Law of Potable Water) 

a The Forest Law declares protected zones along river beds (50 m wide). and aquatic 
basins (300 m to each side of its maximum depression). 

a uw N115438 creates the National Service of Subterranean Waters. which regulates the 
research, use and protection of subterranean waters. It states the necessary conditions 
to protect them against contamination. 

Decrees 

a Imports or transit of any products which may hann the health or life of the population 
arc prohibited. (Decree N1118887-s) 

4. Atmosferic!odor contamination 

Jnternatjonal Agreements 

a The Agreement of the International Labour Organization (Il..0) with Costa Rica states 
that national regulations must establish the necessary conditions that an industry must 
comply with in order to prevent any risk and protect workers. Although it controls 
noise, vibrations and air contamination. it docs not define any standard levels. 

La.~ 

a A!l solid waste must be separated, collected, accumulated and treated responsibly in 
such way as to avoid or diminish water, air or soil pollution. (Law of Health, art.278) 

a The Law of Health prohibits any emission that contributes to atmosferic 
contamination, defined by this law as: its dctericration caused by contaminating 
agents (such as solid particles, dust, steam, gases, radioactive suhstances or smoke), or 
"ad smells and sounds, that may jeopardize the well being of the people. (art 294) 

a The establishment of comcrcial or industrial activities in buildings which do not have 
the necessary conditions to avoid atmosferic contamination is prohibited.(Law of 
Health, arL 297) 
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o Organizations that are hannful, unhealthy or uncomfortable for their workers or 
neighbourhood may be closed. (Law of Health, art 304) 

Decrees 

o The Decree N'll18 of 1970 states that motor verjcle owners must avoid carbon 
monoxide or sr·og venting, or any other kind of air contamination. 

5. Noise contamination 

International A ereements 

o The II.O Agreement with Costa Rica states that national regulations must establish the 
necessary conditions that an industry must comply with in order to prevent any risk 
and protect workers. Although it controls noise, vibrations a.'1d air contamination, the 
document docs not define any standard levels. 

~ 

O The Law of Health prohibits any emission that conttibutes to atmosferic 
contanunation, defined by this law as: its deterioration caused by contaminating 
agents (such as solid particles, dust, steam, gases, radioactive substances or smoke), or 
bad smells and sounds, that may jeopardize the well being of the people. (art 294) 

O Organizations that are hannful, unhealthy or uncomfortable for their workers or 
neighbourhood may be closed. (Law of Health, art 304) 

By-Jaws 

O The Noise anc! Vibrations By-law defines the le\'el of noise allowed inside and outside 
an industrial establishment 

6. Toxic or Dangerous Waste 

International Amements 

a The Basilea Agreement is in the process of being ratified by the Parliament. It controls 
transborder transportation of dangerous waste and tends to eliminate it. 

~ 

a It is not allowed to impon, manipulate, store, transpon or disttibute any toxic 
substance without satisfying the regulations of the Ministry of Health. (Law of Health, 
an. 239). 

By-Jaws 

a The By-law of Toxic Substances Control states that every person that impons, 
manufactures, stores, sells, transpons or disttibutes toxic substances must be 
rcgi .. '-Cred at the Dept. of Toxic Substances and Work Mcdici-ie (at the Ministry of 
Health) 
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7. Human Resources 

International Amcments 

a The n..o Agreement with Costa Rica states that national regulations must establish the 
necessary conditions that an industry must comply with in order to prevent any risk 
and protect workers. This Agreement docs not define any standard levels. 

a Organizations that arc hannful, unhcaJthy or uncomf onabJc for their workers or 
neighbourhood may be closed. (Law of Health, art 304) 

a The Law of Labour Risks defines employers' liability pertaining to risks of employees 
(mcluding accidents and illness). It also states the responsibility for the National 
Insurance Institute in case of an accident 

By-Jaws 

a The Industrial Sanitation By-Jaw classifies industries as: hamlless, inconvenient. 
unhealthy and dangerous. It also regulates the localization for each of those. 

a Tne General By-Jaw of Industrial Safety and Sanitation states the minimum conditions 
that an industry must satisfy to protect its workers' comfort and safety. 

a The Noise and Vibrations By-Jaw defines the level of noise allowed inside and outsirle 
an industrial establislunent. 

froiccts oflaw 

a Every employer must ensure that the environmental conditions are such that the health 
and life of his employees are not in danger.(Projcct of the Basic Law of 
Environmental Protection and Sustainable Development Promotion, art 177). 

General comments: 

a Up to the present. the only mechanism that is used to promote envirorunentaJ 
protection in industry is that of regulations and penalties. There arc no incentives to 
produce environmentally sound products or services, nor does the Government enter 
into agreements with individual companies or sectors to ensure compliance. 

a The mechanism of Decrees favours short tenn legislation without the consent of 
Parliament. whereas long-term measures in favour of Sustainabie Industrial 
Development would need the broad based approval of the Parliament 

a There is a widespread feeling that envircnmental legislation is not irr.plemcntcd 
sufficiently and effectively in industry. 

a Some regulations do not clearly specify the entity which will be in charge of its 
implementation. The result may be that either too many organizations assume a role in 
its implementation or none. 

a In some cases, the environmental regulations do not specify the penalties for 
breaking the rules. 
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Summary of laws 

General Law of Health, N95395, Oct. 30, 1973 

Law of Urban Planification: N"'4240, Nov. 15, 1968 

Law ofWatcrS: N9276, Aug. 27, 1942, and modifications: N"'540, 1953 

General Law of Potable \Vater: N'1634, Set. 18, 1953 

Forest Law: N'7174, July 16, 1990 

Law of Labour Risks, N9 6727, Mm:h 24, 1982 

Law N'5438, which acates the National Service of Subterranean Waters, was approved in 

1973 

Project of the Basic Law of Environmental Protection and Sustainable Development 
Promotion, proposed on 1993 but not yet approved by the Parliament. 
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Attachment Ill.- list of contacts 

Governmental Sector 

Dr. Roberto Dobles 
Minister of Science and Technology 

Mr. Eduardo Sibaja 
Vice Minister of Science and Technology 

Ms. Deana Hidalgo 
Assistant to the Minister of Science and Technology 
Arca of Sustainable Development 

Mr. Gcovanny Castillo 
Vice Minister of Economy, Industry and Commerce 

Mr. Alvaro Soto 
General Director of Industries 

Mr. Javier Moreira 
Advisor to the General Dir...ction of Industries 

Mr. Luis Salazar 
Advisor to the General Direction of Industries 

Mr. Alejandro Esquivel 
Governmental Coordinator of Sustainable Industrial Development 

Mr. Juan Carlos Sfenz 
Counsil of Sustainable Industrial Development 

Mr. Mauricio Castro 
University of Costa Rica and 
Special Advisor to the Minister of MIRENEM 

Mr. Ronald Vargas 
Assistant to the Minister of MIRENEM 

Mr. Hubcn Mtndez 
In charge of the Implementation of the Law of Wild Life 

Mr. Jorge Gutitrrcz 
Vice Dean of Research, University of Costa Rica 
Coordinator of the Commission for Environmental Impact Assessment Studies 
MIRENEM 

Mr. Allan Chin Wo 
Sectoral Energy Division 
MIR.ENEM 
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Ms. Jacqueline Win Ching Jones 
Se<:toral Energy Division 
MIRENEM 

Mr. Andtts Inccr 
Dept of Environmental Control 
Ministry of Health 

Ms. Ana Fcmindcz 
Dept of Environmental Control 
Ministry of Health 

Mr. Julio asar Mora 
Dept. of Toxic Substanecs 
Ministry of Health 

Mr. Victor Ojeda 
Minister of Special Affairs 
(Solid Waste Issues) 

Mr. Eduardo Alonso 
Economist, Advisor of the Minister of Foreign Conuncrce 

Unh•crsities and other Institutions 

Ms. Juana Marla Coto 
Management of Liquid and Solid Wastes 
Universidad National, Heredia 

Ms. Nazira Gonzilez 
Management of Liquid and Solid Wastes 
Univcrsidad National, Heredia 

Mr. Armando Castro 
Director of the Industrial Engineering Dept. 
Unive~sidad de Costa Rica 

Mr. Hany Castillo 
Qcmical Engineering Dept. 

Mr. Hemm Camacho 
Qcmical Engineering Dept. 
Univcrsidad de Costa Rica 

Mr. V!ctor V '5qucz 
Chemical Engineering Dept 
Univmidad de Costa Rica 
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Ms. Irene Varc'a 
Technological Institute of Costa Rica 

Mr. Rolando Castro 
CED ARENA 
(Environmental and Natural Resources Law Center) 

Ms. Irene Murillo 
CED ARENA 
(Environmental and Natural Resources Law Center) 

Mr. Rudolph van dcr Haar 
Consultant on Occupational Health and Dangerous Substances 
Pan American Office of Health 

Mr. Homcro Silva 
Pan American Office of Health 

Mr. Francisco Brenc."i 
Institute of Water and Sewage System (AyA) 

Mr. Henry Olinchilla 
National Electritic Power Company (CNFyL) 

Mr. Carlos Sienz 
Central American Banlc of Economical Intcgrdtion 

Mr. Leonardo Ramfrez 
Environmental Enterprises of Central America 

Industrial Sector 

Mr. Jack Libennan 
Conunission of Environment31 Issues 
Chamber of Industries 

Mr. Luis Fernando Arce 
Conunission cf Environment31 Issues 
Chamber of Industries 

Ms. Kattia Lona 
Chamber of Industries 

Mr. Jorge Arturo Jara 
Chamber of Food Industry 
Director of Scientific and Environmental Affairs 
Coca Cola Intcramerican 
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Mr. Erick Quir6s 
Executive Director 
Chamber of Food Industry 

Mr. Chester Zelaya 
Environmental Commission of the American - Costa Rican Chamber of Commerce 

Company Baxter 

Mr. Rolando Carvajal 
General Manager 
Productos Columbia 

Mr. Jos6 Alberto Artavia 
Cllcmist 
El Gallito Industrial 

Mr. Miguel Rojas Carazo 
Supervisor 
DEMAS A 

Mr. Luis Angel Vargas Beltran 
Production Manager, Division Molino 
DEMAS A 

Mr. Felipe Pozuclo Navarro 
Production Manager 
COPOZ 

Mr. Jorge Murillo 
Director of Production 
COOPEMONTECILLOS 

Ms. Edel Solis Solfs 
Quality Control and R & D 
COOPEMONTECILLOS 

Mr. Guillenno Rarn!rcz 
Technical Services 
GrupoNUMAR 

Mr. Gerardo Cruz Zuchini 
General Manager 
La Trjcopilia 

Mr. Richard Cubero 
General Manager 
Multifrut 
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Mr. Arturo Echandi 
DosPinos 

Mr. Danilo Guerrero 
PIPASA 

Ms. Rosibel Munoz 
ZARAGOZA 

Mr. Roy Arag6n 
GERBER 

Mr. Gerardo Vincente 
Fish Division 
COOPEMONTECILLOS 

Mr. Jost Luis Quir6s Cascantc 
Gencnl Manager 
COO PELE CHE 

Water Treatment Consultants 

Mr. Diego Aniiiano 
IND ECO 

Mr. Manuel L6pcz 
Enviroruncntal Assesmcnts - Env. Sanitation 
EASA Consultorcs, S.A. 

Mr. Ricardo Soto V~squez 
Tratagua 
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Attachment IV. Sub sectoral analysis to select the pilot sector for SIQ 
policy formulation 

Introduction 

This first intermediate report of the UNIDO Project SIS/COS/93/801 covers the data 
necessary to select the pilot industrial sector for which a policy for Sustai.iable Industrial 
Development (SID) will be designed. The report was prepared at the Costa Rica Center 
for Management of Technology (CEGESTI) in August 1994, prior to the arrival of Mr. 
Mauricio Athie and Ms. Daryl Beardsley, international experts in environmental 
management of UNIDO. 

1. Sectoral analysis of environmental iMoact 

1.1. General data on the Costa Rican industrial base 

The Costa Rican fonnally registered industrial base, which was respollSl"ble for 20.3% of 
GDP in 19921, bu been growing at a fast pace over the past years, reaching a 10.5% 
growth rate in 1992 (versus a 7.3% overall GDP growth rate). The 4,569 manufacturing 
companies which were registered formally in 1992 mainly belong to the category of micro 
and small enterprises, as evidenced in Table 1. This trend is even more pronounced taking 
into account the almost 7000 non-formal industrial enterprises, the great majority of which 
are micro and smaJI. 

Table J. Formally registered industrial establishments according to number of 
workers, 199 2. 

Category Number of workers Number of Share 
industrial 

entcrorises 
Micro and small 1 - 19 3732 80.1% 
Medium 20-49 453 9.7% 

50-99 197 4.2% 
Big loo+ 277 5.9°/o 

Geographically, the great majority ofindustrial activities is located in the Central Valley, in 
which the provinces of San Jose, AJajuela, Cartago and Heredia meet (see Table 2). From 
a point of view of urbanisation and concentration of cuntaminants, this is clearly an 
undesirable situation. 

I Ownber of Industries of Costa JUc:a (1994), -ou1a Industrial 1994-(Industrial Guide 1994), San 1<*. 
Cosca IUta. 
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Table 2. Formally registered i11dustrial e11terprises by province (data Feb. 1994). 

Prmincc Co11'!>anies Perccnta2e 
San Jose 2862 56-2 ·-
AJaiucJa 838 16.S 

Carta20 494 9.7 

Heredia 491 9.6 

Guanacaste 127 2.S 
Punlarenas 188 3.7 

Lim6n 94 1.8 

5094 100.0 

An important recent development for the Costa Rican industry are three ·major investment 
incentive plans under which a company or individual may operate2: The Export Contract, 
the Free Trade Zone System and the Temporary Admission System. All three 
arrangements are designed to stimulate exports from Costa Rica and to this effect 
incorporate a series of tax exemptions. Especially the Free Zone scheme has attracted a 
Jot of foreign investment over the past years. In 1991, total exports from the ten 
established industrial free zones amounted to US S 200 million. The concentration of 
industries in free zones may give rise to concentrated environmental impact, but at the 
same time combined waste treatment plants are being put in place and the multinational 
finns settling in these areas tend to adhere to stricter environmental standards than legally 
required. They expect the same quality and environmental standards from the Costa Rican 
firms servicing them. 

1.2. Selection strategy pilot sector 

Table 3 shows the sub sectors of the Costa Rican industrial base and their main indicators. 
For a rnore detailed overview see Annex 1. 

Table 3. Main indicators of the formally registered Costa Rican industry, 1992. 

ISIC INDUSTRIAL SUB SECTOR %of %of %of %ofpro-
industrial industrial industrial duction 

added workers firms destined 
\'alue for 

C>."DOrts 

31 Foods. drinks and tobacco 48.4 21-7 22-S 12-2 
32 Textile croducu and leather 7.7 36-4 19.2 67.S 
33 Wood croducts and furniture 3.7 4.8 13.6 4S.4 
34 Parll!!r • .nnhic industlY 1.0 S.7 8.2 11.1 
3S Chcmic:als. rubber oroducu. olastics 19.S 11.7 8.2 16.0 
36 Non-metallic minerals 2.6 4 ... s.s 16.8 

37-31 Melal-DroeessinE 109 12.3 19.S 3S.2 
39 Olher manufaC1Urin1 industrv 0.3 3.0 3.3 27.0 

2 Costa Rican • American Chamber of Commerc:c. •Gwde to bwc:sting and Doing Business in Costa 
Rica•, 1993 • 1994. 
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It is considered that the pilot sector for which· a policy framework for Sustainable 
Industrial Development will be formulated will have to (1) be important for the Costa 
Rican economy, (2) have a tangible impact on the environment; and (3) incorporate a 
readiness for change among its entrepreneurs. Sectors 31 through 38 will therefore be 
evaluated according to the parameters as indicated in Table 4. For alJ parameters each 
sector will receive a percentage •KJee•, which is a measure of the importance of the sector 
in that respect relative to the other sectors. The analysis will be brief and the fact that 
some of the data used is not entirely up to date is not considered critical for the outcome. 

Table .f. Evaluation parameters and methodology for the industrial sub sectors. 

Panmctcr 'Ptfctbodolon·/Unit 
Cl Size of the sector US S \'alue added of registered comnanies 
Cl Secto1'21 210\\'lh Real ircm'lh in \-alue added ocriod 1988·93 
Cl Secto1'21 \\illingncss to Bank loans National BanJc 

chanie 
C.t Aggregated sectoral air Study MinistJy of Health 1988 

nollution 
cs Aggregated sectoral water Data of a 1990 Costa Rican Water Utility study on BOD, SS, Nk, 

oollution Heaw metals (Cu. Zn. Cd. Ni and Cr). 
C6 Aggregated sectoral soil D;ita of a 1981 MinistJy of Health study on liquid and solid waste 

oollution produced i>cr sector 

The weight factors for the different parameters will be detennined with the "Klee 
algoritfun•, evaiuating the importance of all parameters relative to each other and then 
calculating an aggregate weight for each of them, as shown in Table S. In case one 
parameter is considered more important than another, it will receive a value of 0.1S versus 
0.2S for the one considered minor. In case of equal importance, both parameters receive a 
value of 0. SO. 

Table 5. Relative weight of the evaluation parameters according to the ''Klee 
algorithm'~ The parameters to be evaluated appear on the left side. 

Cl CJ C4 cs C6 Tow Weight 

Cl 0,15 0,7.3 0,15 3,75 lS,0-" 
Cl O,SO 2,2S lS,0-" 
C3 0,25 2,2S lS,0-" 
C-4 0,2S O,lS J,lS 8,3% 

cs O,lS 0,7S 0,1S 3,25 21,7% 

C6 0,25 o,so O,SO 2,2S lS,0% 

15,0 100,0% 
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It is considered that the pilot sector for which a policy framework for Sustainable 
Industrial Development will be formulated wi:J have to (1) be important for the Costa 
Rican economy, (2) have a tangible impact on the environment; and (3) incorporate a 
readiness for change among its entrepreneurs. 3ectors 31 through 38 will therefore be 
evaluated ac~ording to l;,e parameters as indicated in Table 4. For all parameters each 
sector will receive a percentage "Klee•, which is a measure of the importance of the sector 
in that respect relative to the other sectors. The analysis will be brief and the fact that 
some of the data used is not entirely up to date is not considered critical for the outcome. 

Tobie 4. Evaluation parameters and methodology for the industrial sub sectors. 

Parameter ftfcthodolo.,.·/Unit 

Cl Si:ze of the sector US S ,-aJue added of rcmstend comn:mies 
Cl Sectoral ~'lh Real rrowlh in \'alue added ~riod J 988-93 -
Cl Sectoral \\ilJin~ to Bank loans National Bank 

chan~e 

c.c Aggregated sectoral air Study MinistJy of Health 1988 
oollution 

cs Aggregated sectoral water Data of a 1990 Costa Ric:an Water Utility study on BOD, SS, NJc. 
oo1Jution Heaw metals <Cu. Zn. Cd. Ni and Crl. 

C6 Aggregated sectoral soil Data of a J 981 Minisuy of Health study on liquid and solid \\-aste 
oollution oroduccd ocr sector 

The weight factors for the different parameters will be detennined with the "Klee 
algorithm•, evaluating the importance of all parameters relative to each other and then 
calculating an aggregate weight for each of them, as shown in Table 5. In case :me 
parameter is considered more important than another, it will receive a value of 0.75 versus 
0.25 for the one considered minor. In case of equal importance, both parameters receive a 
value of0.50. 

Table 5. Relative weight of the evaluation parameters according to the ''Klee 
algorithm". The parameters to be evaluated appear on the left side. 

Cl CJ C4 cs C6 Total Weight 

Cl 0,7.S 0,7S 0,7S 3,7S 2.S,0-.4 

Cl O,SO 2,2S l.S,0-.4 

CJ 0,2.S O,SO 2,2.S l.S,O'Y. 

C4 0,2.S 1,2.S 8,3% 

cs 0,2.S 0,7.S 0,7S ~.2.s 21,7% 

C6 0,2.S o,.so o,.so 2,2.S JS,0% 

lS,O 100,0-.4 
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1.2.3. Parameter CJ: Sectoral willingness to change 

The sectoral wiJlingness to invest in change is measured by the loans awarded per sub 
sector at the National Bank of Costa ltica. which was responsible for 62% of the loans to 
industries in 1993. Table 6 shows that in this period most Joans were awarded to the 
wood and furniture sector, but that the largest amount of money went to companies 
involved an metal processing. 

Table 6. Evaluof;on of parameter CJ: Sectoral willingness to change. as erpressed 
by loam aM'arded by the Nationol Banko/Costa Rica in 1993. 

ISIC JN:.JUSTIUAL SUB SECTOR I Suc:ccssful Av. loan Total am- %Klee 
loan annl. (mt) ount(m t) 

31 Foi:xk drinks and tobacco 221 9.1 2020.l 26:1 
32 TCA1ile vroducts and leather 318 1.0 318.0 4.2 
33 Wood oroducts and fiJmiture 571 1.0 571.0 1.S 
34 Panu. mlDhiC industrv 20 1.S so.o 0.7 
JS Chcmic::ds. rubber oroduru. olastics SS 24.6 1426.8 18.8 
36 Non-metallic minerals 73 10.9 79S.7 lOS 

37-38 Metal.processing 269 8.9 2394.l 31.6 
TOTAL 1S31 4.9 7575.1 100.0 

1.2.4. Parameter C4: Aggregated sectoral air pollution 

In Costa ltica there is no comprehensive infonnation available on the air pollution caused 
by the different industrial sub sectors. The air pollution data will be based on a 1988 study 
of the Ministry of Health, in which the industrial base was subdivided in three types of 
industries: (1) Consumer products (Foods, drinks and tobacco; Textile products and 
leather; Wood products &".nd furniture); (2) Half products (Paper, graphic industry; 
Chemicals, rubber prod., plastics; Non-metallic minerals); and (3) Capital goods (Metal
processing). These types of industries were evaluated according to five criteria A through 
E. The si>.th criteria G reflects the view expressed by experts at the Ministry of Health. 

A: Level of air pollution threat according to type of company 
B: Level of air pollution t: Y"cat according to type of emissions 
C: Mechanisms of air pollution control in use 
D: Level of awareness of the types and quantities of air pollution 
E: Diesd and bunker oil consumption 
F: Expert's vic.w at the Ministry of Health 

In the context of this evaluation, each type of industry will simply be ranked relative to the 
others with 1, 2 or 3 (1 being the best classification). On the basis of this ranking, an 
average qualification of each type of industry will be calculated as follows: 
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Table 7. Ro11/ci11g of types of i11tfustries accordi11g to differe11t parameters 
detennini11g their mpact on air quality. 
J: Best qualification; 3: Worst qualification. 

Tn>e of incf usllV ~ Criteria~ A B c D E F A\oera2e 
Consumer 2oods l 2 I 2 2 2 1.83 

1 1 l 3 1 1 I.SO Half orodUdS -
Capital eoods 3 3 3 1 3 3 2.67 

For Jack of more detailed figures, the average qualification will simply be awarded to the 
sub sectors pertaining to the type of industry indicated above and on_ the basis of this 
average the percentage Klee will be calculated: 

Table 8. Perce11tage Klee related to negative impact on air quality. 

ISIC SUB SECTOR A\'Cl'age qualifi· %Klee 
cation air oollution 

31 Foods.. drinks and tobaa:o \83 14.S 
32 Textile Products and leather 1.83 14.5 
33 Wood oroducts and Nmiture 1.83 14.S 
34 Pancr. mphic industrv I.SO 11.8 
JS Chenucals. rubber prod .• 1.so 11.s 

Plastics 
36 Non-metallic minerals 1.50 11.S 

37.3g MctaJ·processin1 2.67 21.l 
TOTAL 12.66 100.0 

1.1.5. · Paramettr CS: Aggregated sectoral water pollution 

In 1990, the Costa Rican water utility company, in cooperation with the Jsraelian firm 
T AHAL, carried out a study into the contamination of the Rio Tircoles, which can be 
considered illustrative for the industrial contamination of surface waters in the country. 
Four parameters were evaluated: the Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), Suspended 
Solids (SS), Organic and amoniacal Nitrogens (so called Nitrogen Kjeldahl or Nlc) and 
heavy metals (Cu, Zn, Cd, Ni, Cr). The analysis was carried out both for the period that 
the coffee bean processing plants were in operation (November - Februar1) and the rest of 
the year. This reflects the large impact of the coffee bean processing plants on the overall 
contamination of surface waters. For the purpose of this overview, the results for the 
period that the plants were not in operation will be considered. In Table 9 the different 
industrial sub sectors have oeen ranked on a relative scale of I to 6, signifying increasing 
environmental impact. The Costa Rjcan wood and furniture industry has no impact on the 
water quality of the Rio Tircoles and therefore receives an overall qualification of O'/e 
Klee. The percentage Klee for the other sub sectors is based on their average parameter 
ranJdng. 
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ISi 
c 
31 

Table 9. Ranking~/ ti.e industrial subsectots according to their impact 011 surface 
water quality. 1: No/minor impact; 6: Major negative impact. 
A: Biological Oxygen Demand; B: Suspended Solids; C: Nitroge11 
Kjeldahl; D: Heavy metals 

SUB SECTOR A B c D A\'Cl1lgc 

Foods, drinks and tcbac:co 6 6 6 LS 4,88 

%Klee 

23.2 
32· TCA1ile products and leather s s s 5 ~.00 23.8 
33 Wood products and furniture - - - - - o.o 
34 Paoer. S!Taohic: indusuv 3 2 2 l.S 2.13 10,l 
JS Chem .• rubber prod .. olastic:s 4 4 4 4 too 19.0 
36 Non-metallic: minerals l.S 3 1 3 2,13 IO.I 
37- Metal-processing l.S i 3 6 2.88 13,7 
8 

1.2.6. Parameter C6: Aggregated sectoral soil pollution 

The evaluation of the environmental impact on soils is based on a rather dated 1981 study 
of the Ministry of Health, in which the percentages of companies with untreated liquid and 
solid wastes were evaluated per sub sector. Table 10 shows the rc.,ults of this study. The 
percentage Klee is based on the average share of evaluated firms that do not treat their 
liqJid and solid waste (it corresponds to percentage C scaled back to a total of I 00). 

Table 10. Industrial companies with untreated liqJ:id and solid waste streams by sub 
sector . 

ISi 
c 
31 
32 
33 
34 
3S 
36 
37· 
I 

.. ;: Percentage of companies releasing untreated li'l"idwastes 
B: Percentage of companies releasing untreated solid wastes 
C: Average of A and B. 

SUB SECTOR A(%) B(%) C(%) %Klee 

Foods, drinks and tobacco 63,6 87.S 1S6 IS.S 
Textile oroducts and leather 36.2 100.0 681 13 9 
Wood oroducts and furniture 32.0 100.0 66.0 13.S 

l'aoer, mohic: industrv 93.S 84,6 89.1 18.l 
Chem. robber nrod., plastic:s 39.I 78.3 S8.7 12.0 

Non-metallic: minerals S3.8 61 .s S1.1 I I.I 
Metal-proc:essing 60.0 88,0 74,0 IS,l 

1.2. 7. Results IOee methodology 

With the weight factors of the different parameters determined and the parameters 
evaluated, we can now wrap up the Klee analysis as shown in Table 11 below. 
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Table 11. Results of the Klee analysis. 
R{l-6): Weighted results/or each parameter (Klee percentage multiplied 
by weight of the parameter) 
Rtot: <ftoerall score of sub sector. 

ISIC Cl JU 0 R2 C3 R3 C4 R4 cs RS C6 R6 Rtot 

31 o.49 12.1 0.54 8,1 0.21 '1.0 o.1s 1.2 0.23 s.o 0.16 2.3 32.'79-' 

32 o.os 1.9 0.10 1.6 0.04 0.6 O,lS 1,2 0,24 S,2 0,14 2,1 12.6% 

33 0,04 0,9 o.oo o.o 0.08 1,1 o.1s 1,2 o.oo o.o 0.14 2.0 S,2% 

34 0.01 1,8 o.06 0,8 0,01 0,1 0,12 1,0 0,10 2,2 0,18 2.7 8,6% 

35 0,20 4,9 0.04 0,7 0,19 2.8 0,12 1,0 0.19 4,1 0,12. 1.8 15,3% 

36 0,03 0,7 0,00 0,0 0,11 1,6 0.12 1.0 0,10 2,2 0.12 1,8 7.3% 

37-8 0,11 2,7 0.26 3.9 0.32 4.7 0.21 1.8 0.14 3.0 0.15 2.3 18.4% 

1,02 lS,O J,00 JS,J J,02 14,9 1,02 1,4 1,00 21,7 J,01 lS,O 100,1% 

1.3. Conclus!ons 

The results of the KJee analysis clearly point toward the Sector 31: Foods, Drinks and 
Tobacco as the pilot sector for the effort on policy fonnulation for Sustainable Industrial 
Development. However, it is good to keep in mind t~~t the methodology Klee, and the 
data . used in this particular case, off er only a superficial first impression of the 
environmental impact of the different industrial sectors in Costa Rica. This overview will 
have to be complemented with first hand information of experts in industry, governmental 
institutions and special interest groups. 

No matter which sector will finally be selected as the subject of this policy making effort, 
the fact that most industrial establishments in Costa Rica are small in size will have to be 
duly taken into account. The same holds true for the efforts on the part of the 
Government to decentralize the industrial development in the country. 
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Annex 1. More detailed overview of formally registered industrial sector 
jo Cost.. Bica 

ISIC INDUSTRIAL SUB SECTOR %of %of %of %ofpro-
industrial industrial industrial duction 

added finns workers destined for 
'-aluc (1994) (1994) aports 
(1991) (1992) 

311 Production of food stuffs 18.41 17.89 18.13 19.06 
311 Assol1cd food stuff's4 1.26 3.09 2.10 30.88 
313 Be\oerncs IS.01 l.ll l.12 3.90 
314 Tobaco 3.66 0.16 1.42 6.76 
321 Tatilcs 2.lS 3.91 7.14 49.S4 
322 Aooattl and acx:csorics 4.19 IO.S4 23.6S 50.66 
323 Leather Droducts 0.4S 1.38 I.OS no data 
324 Foot wear 0.81 2.12 1.14 29.16 
331 Wood industrv 1.91 5.01 3.06 31.86 
332 Furniture and acx:csorics l.7S 8.S3 2.0S l.91 
341 Paocr manufacturiR2 3.48 0.96 2.lS 18.39 
342 Printin2 and oublishini 3.49 7.Sl 3.SS 6.S8 
351 Chemical substances 4.00 1.71 l.S7 16.09 
3S2 Other chemical Droducts5 6.09 3.61 3.81 lS.23 
JSJ Oil rcfinin2 4.21 0.06 o.os S.82 
3S4 Oil deri,-ati\'CS 0.00 0.11 0.03 no data 
35S Rubber oroducts I.SJ l.08 1.62 78.78 
3.S6 Plastic Droducts 3.70 2.06 3.71 l6.S7 
361 Ceramic \\-arc 0.00 1.87 0.80 no data 
362 Glass based oroducts 0.00 0.91 0.90 no data 
369 Other mineral based Dro:f ucts 2.S6 1.56 2.18 3.48 
371 Iron and steel industrv 0.00 1.26 0.87 no data 
372 Non-ferrous metal industrv 0.00 0.18 0.27 no data 
381 Metal oroducts 2.11 8.00 3.8.S 2.S.40 
382 Machine construction 1.54 2.9.S 1.04 22.97 
383 Electric eouioment 4.78 3.38 6.49 22.0.S 
384 Transoort material 2.47 4.48 l.43 2.00 
38.S Professional and scientific eouipm. 0.00 0.15 0.28 no data 
390 Other manufacturini industrv 0.32 2.73 l.33 no data 

4 Processing of fruits and ve&ctablcs, pain miJling residues, starch products, prepared animal feeds, 
sugar products, c:oC"ec, tea, spices, condiments, vinegar, yeast, and egg products. 

' Paints, varnishes, inks, drup and medicines, soap, c:lcamng products, cosmetics, polishes, etc. 
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Attachment V.- Additional Sub-Sector Selection Criteria 

Criteria in addition to those presented in the ·sectoral Analysis of Environmental Impact•, 
Attachment IV, were considered in making the selection of an industrial subsector for the 
SID case study. These additional criteria are presented and briefly discussed below: 

Degree of centralization 

Although many industrial plants are concentrated in the Central Valley, selected types of 
plants are distn'buted in different areas of the country. The degree of centralization of a 
sub-sector can either be: 

D less centralized, in which case the distribution of SID impacts might be more in 
accordance with non-urban development goals of the government; or 

a more centralized, thus affecting the ease with which· SID policies can be investigated 
and their implementation overseen. 

W ath the exception of the agro sub-sector, all sub-sectors under consideration are highly 
conceritrated in the Central Valley. 

Existing initiatfres 

Research ar.d development, trade group forums, and institutional involvement for SID 
activities varies by sub-sector. Most notable is the intensive pursuit of water pollution 
reduction measures by the coffee sub-sector, which is being accomplished through the 
cooperative efforts of industry, government, and research institutions. Existing initiatives 
can assist this project by providing information already gathered and analyzed. However, 
the level of existing ~nitiatives is important to consider because a high level of activity 
suggests that this project might duplicate efforts already initiated or have difficulty 
integrating its activities into the complexity of efforts already underway. In particular, 
existing initiatives for the coffee sub-sector suggest that this project's resources would 
off er greater value to another sub-sector. 

State of the technology 

If equipment in an industrial facility is antiquated and in need of updating or replacement, 
then SID can be incorporated into facility modernization. Alternatively, industrial 
managers may be unwilling to invest in SID if it means discarding or altering recent capital 
investments. Also, technologies vary in their ability to be modified for materials use 
efficiency, pollution reduction, recycling, or improved productivity. Little quantitative 
information could be gathered on this characteristic for the sub-sectors. However, it was 
the opinion of several persons interviewed that each sub-sector is likely to have facilities 
ranging from those in desperate need of modernization to those with state-of-the-art 
processes. 

Environmental Impact 

Impacts can vary significantly, depending on whether they involve: airborne, solid, or 
waterborne emissions; acutely toxic or hazardous materials; very large quantities, even if 
non-toxic; etc. Furthermore, industries affect human health and the environment 
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differently, according to the specifics of their activities, wastes, and locations. 

The coffee sub-sector's environmental impact of greatest concern is that of river pollution. 
Costa Rica's leather tanning, metal mechanics, and textiles facilities tend to generate 
smaller but more toxic quantities of waste materials, thereby affecting the environment 
very differently than does the food industry's enormous quantities of organic wastes. The 
value of input raw materials to chemical and plastics facilities and the financial strength of 
the sub-sector suggests that in-plant waste reduction and recycling is worthwhiJe under 
existing market circumstances. 

According to the "Programa de Control de la Contaminaci6n del Agua" (Ministerio de 
Salud, Division de Saneamiento Ambiental, San Jose, Costa Rica, Abril 1982), the relative 
contnoutions of organic wastes to surface waters by industries was as follows: 

Sub-Sector DOB in KG/Day 
Food & Beverage 53.4 
Textiles 6.5 
Tanneries 4.0 
Paper & Boxes 5.1 
Chemicals 3.9 
Coffee 192.0 

(More recent data could not be obtained. It is assumed that the relationships among 
subsectors is roughly the same.) 

In general, air pollution is considered largely the result of mobile sources (i.e., automotive 
emissions). The generation and fates of hazardous and non-hazardous solid and 
containerized liquid wastes are not well understood at present; it is not required that 
records be maintained about these materials (e.g., as with manifests or shipping receipts). 
However, large quantities of solid wastes -primarily organic materials-- are recognized 
for the agro and food sub-sectors. Water is suspected to currently be the primary waste 
disposal media used by Costa Rican industries. 

Occupational safety and health 

Circumstances of employee safety and health are considered, especially in terms of which 
sub-sector might pose the greatest threats. Statistics provided by P AHO on reported 
accidents and injuries were reviewed. 

Raw materials and resources (sources of) 

From the perspective of SID, domestic sources, domestic processing, and domestic use of 
products is the most sustainable. 

Exported production 

Under the strictest de:finition of sustainable development, exports are contrary to local 
self-sufficiency concepts. Yet, given the complexities of society's expectations for goods 
and services and need for employment, there are other factors to examine regarding 
exports. One factor is whether the export markets are to nearby Central and South 
American countries. Another factor is that tradeoffs can be made between production of 
all needed goods and services domestically versus excess production by some industrial 
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sub-sectors for export balanced by import of products not producible in Costa Rica (e.g .• 
metal resources and economies of scale do not favor truck production). Furthermore. 
several industry representative: have cited the difficulty in competing with the prices of 
imported products due to the typically greater economics of scale at very large foreign 
facilities. Thus, expanding export markets is a way for these Costa Rican enterprises to 
approach comparable or at least competitive economics of scale. 

Exports play a. sizable role in food product markets. M~ny food enterprises envision 
expanding export markets; some are actively seeking to develop new types of products in 
order to compete outside of Costa Rica. Some new products emphasize specialties (e.g., 
mango) not widely available elsewhere in the world. 

Product type 
Product attnoutcs considered by the team include whether products produced by the sub
sector are: consumable. durable, recyclable, and/or made· of recycled materials. The ability 
to make shifts in product attnoutes (e.g., convert a product made with virgin, imported 
materials to one made of domestically recycled wastes) as well as whether products are 
final, intermediate, or components are influential to sub-sector selection. 

ltf anageability by tliis project 

A sub-sector which offers the ability to focus on several sustainability issues common to 
multiple facilities. access facilities for visits and information, and coordinate with other 
trade and research groups is critical to the development of practical policies and programs. 

Feasibility for SID 
The technical and financial challenges posed by the sub-sector's facilities must not be so 
complicated as to prohibit near-term implementation of practical measures for increased 
environmental sustainability at the facility level. Institutional support for the sub-sector 
plus its future viability \.\rill enhance feasibility for SID. 

Land use 

Land use is not a particularly significant factor at the production facility level for those 
sub-sectors under consideration. Land use by the different sub-sectors contributing raw 
materials to the production facilities is important. For example: agricultural activities and 
their specific behaviors (e.g., pesticide use, irrigation requirements, degree of 
mechanization) are relevant to coffee and food products. Another example is that of cattle 
and tanneries. Cattle are not raised primarily to support tanneries. Instead, hide supply is 
a by-product of the meat processing industrial sub-sector. Thus, the relationship of cattle 
ranch land use to taMeries is difficult to define. 

Public visibility 

Public recognition of an industrial sub-sector, perception of its importance to the society, 
and perhaps dissatisfaction with any negative environmental impacts resulting from its 
facilities, will have bearing on the acceptance and support of SID policies developed by 
this project effort for any sub-sector. Coffee production is believed by many to have the 
greatest negative environmental impact; however, efforts are already underway to remedy 
some pollution problems in that sub-sector. Food production is recognized as both a large 
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sub-sector and key to social well-being. The other sub-sectors arc producing high value
added products. It is unknown whether the public realizes that tanneries and chemical 
industries produce lesser volumes of wastes but typically more toxic wastes. 

Available aputise 
Costa Rican universities offer a diversity of technical expertise for industry. Creative 
environmental prograrr.: are underway at several universities, although support is needed for 
expansion of the programs. It is reasonable to expect that expertise related to agriculture be 
developed to the fulte~· in-country since techniques and technologies should be appropriate to the 
unique set of conditions in Costa Rica. Chemicals, tanneries, metal mechanics. and textiles are 
not as dependent on local characteristics of the environment. Consulting and other service 
professionals (for design. engineering. construction. and equipment) are not yet well versed in 
clean technologies, pollution prevention. and industrial-environmental sustainability. International 
expertise will be valuable in the near-term for timely implementation of sustainable industrial 
behavior. Such expertise is available for alt the subscctors under consideration. 
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Attachment VI.- protocol For Case Study - Visits To Enterorises 

The following list of questions and issues was developed as a protocol to guide the 
collection of information during visits to food processing facility case studies. This 
protocol contains the range of candidate topics for discussion with the industrialists. 
However, not all were deemed relevant to each facility. In general, the Team followed the 
protocol's basic format but deviated from it according to: availability and type of 
ir.formation that could be obtained; expertise and/or responsibilities of the interviewee; 
specific conditions at the facility; time limitations; etc. 

A. INTRODUCTORY 

1. Genual Description of the Enterprise 

a Name of Enterprise: 

a Address: 

a Contacts: 

a When established: 

a Hours/days of operation: 

a Siting and layout Oocation sketch, neighborhood type, nearby industrial installations): 

a Number of similar/total plants owned by parent company: 

a Number of employees (breakdov.n by type, ifimportant): 

a What training programs exist for workers? 

a List the process steps: 

a Recent changes to the facility: 

a Changes under development, planning, investigation (e.g., expansion, relocation): 

a Who is assigned emironmental responsibilities (waste management, worker safety, etc.)? 

2. Environmental Management 

0 Is there a corporate and/or facility enviror.mental policy? 

0 Is there a total quality management system in place? 

0 Is assistance needed to formulate a policy (new or expanded)? 

a How is the policy implemented and applied? 

a Is the policy advertised within the plant? 

a What has resulted from the policy? 

a What are the facility's environmental objectives? 

a What environmental Jegjslation/regulations/permits apply? 

a What is the facility's history of environmental compliance or other issues? 

CJ Does the facility have a laboratory? 
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J. Contingency - Pr~~ntion and Response 

Are there mechanisms in place for prc\'enting and responding to special situations (e.g., 
contingencies such as spills or accidental contamination of product)? 

4. Proluct Information 

a Types of products: 

a Final, intennediate, or c.omponent products: 

a Production(monthly/ycarly production by product type or relative comparison of 
types, e.g., largest volume): 

a Recent or upcoming changes to product line: 

a Where products are marketed: 

• Are products exported? 

• Have any customers requested particular characteristics or quality for the 
products produced? 

a Where is product packaging prepared, printed, etc.? 

5. Raw Matuial Use 

a Types of raw materials used (including any toxic/hazardous materials): 

a Quantities of raw materials used (are purchase/use records kept; relative use): 

a Water use (consumed, evaporation, discharged): 

a Energy use (electricity, fuels): 

a Sources of raw materials/inputs (domestic, foreign, another division of parent 
company, etc.): 

6. Storage 

a Describe storage of raw materials, fuels, products and wastes: 

a Describe the state of such storage: 

a Is an inventory system in place? 

a Is obsolescence of raw materials a problem? 

1. Housekeeping 

a Describe the general housekeeping state of the plant: 

a Describe any leakage, spills or resource waste in the plant: 

a Describe any apparent mishandling of raw materials, products and any problems witil 
equipment, conduits, etc.: 

Cl Is there any discarded or obsolete equipment? 

B. PROCESSES 
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0 Briefly descnl>e each process step: 

• inputs (major, minor) 

• outputs (major, minor) 

• by-productslwasteslemissions (media. receptors) 

• equipment (types. age, condition) 

• degree of automation / labor intensity 

• operational precision (measurements, monitoring devices) 

• continuous or intermittent process 

• material handling 

• hygiene 
a Changes (recent, planned. in-process. desired, unsuccessful experiments for, etc.): 

0 For wastes contnl>uting to pollution of: 

• air 

• water 

• soil 

0 Consider: 

• sources 
• characteristics (appearance, odor, timing, point/diffuse, temperature, 

outstanding features) 

• mixtures 
• existing controls (for treatment, recycling, handling, storing) 

• existing data about 

• fate 
• impacts on the environment as perceived by facility persoMel 

C. CLOSING DISCUSSION 

J. Other ManageriaVOperational Procdurd:Environ~ntal Issua 

0 Is there an on-site maintenance and/or repair crew? 

a How do they feel about the wastewater control requirements by MINSALUD? 

• What standards will apply? Do they know what is required? 

• Have they developed plans for compliance? 

• Do the plans involve treatment or in-plant measures? 
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a Dcscnl>e any other pollution problems in the facility: 

• PCBs 

• asbestos 
• ozone depleting substances (halogenated. chlorinated. etc.) 

• noise 

• stressed vegetation 

a Which waste types are mixed? 

0 What are the impacts on the environment as perceived by facility persoMel? 

2. Occupational Health and Safety 

a What is the situation of occupational health and safety in the facility? 

0 Is there a system in place for preventing. reporting. or attending to accidents or 
occupational illnesses? 

0 Do employees use any protective equipment? Are there alanns? 

D. .. •• ADDITIONAL SID .... 

a How they see themselves in the SID picture for Costa Rica? 

0 Wha~ SID plans do they have? 
a What help do they need to become sustainable (in terms of competitiveness and 

environment)? 

a What hu helped competitiveness or environmental status in the past? 

a What would motivate or be an incentive to them for SID? 

0 Have they ever considered introducing envirorunental components into their products 
for competitive reasons? 

a Raw materials shortages/increasing costs? 

0 Equipment needs? Environmental services needs? 
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Affacbment VII.- Emrjronmental profiles 

Brief summaries of actual facility characteristics pertinent to SID are presented in this attachment 
for each food processing enterprise visited during September of 1994 by the SID Team. The sizes 
of enterprises are categorized as follows - micro 1 to S employees. small 6 to 20 employees. 
medium 21 to 100 employees. and large 101 and more employees. 

Visit 1 

Main Products: 

Markets: 

Siu: 

Fruit products 

400/o of products are exported 

Small 

Mataials Usl!, Handling, and Waste J.{anagement: 
Since much of the fruit processed at the facility comes from non commercial farms, it is believed 
to be obtained fro,n land where pesticides are not used (or not used with any regularity). Thus, 
pesticide chemical residues arc not expected to be found in fruit products or wastes. 

Incoming fruit is washed by pressurized water containing 75 ppm chlorine for disinfection. Thus, 
wastewaters contain chlorine. Equipment is likewise washed with chlorine-treated water. 

The enterprise owns and operates one truck for the coJiection of raw materials, distribution of 
food products, and return of organic solid wastes to farmers. 

En1ironmental Management: 
The addition of chlorine to water for disinfection results in chlorinated wastewater discharges, 
which is not prohibited but can be harmful to the environment. This is also a common practice by 
food processors. Plastic containers used to contain pulps until they are processed into final 
product are reused as long as possible. Once damaged, they are sold to a plastic recycler. 
Cellulose liners are used in the molds for selected products; when dirty, they are sent to a landfill. 
A small quantity of waste cardboard is generated, which is also JandfiJted. Sugar used in some 
products is supplied in large 25-50 kilogram sacks. The sugar sacks' inner plastic liners are used 
in the facility for a variety of wastes. The outer bags are sold to farmers and others. Plastic 
crates for fruit deliveries were tried at one time but wooden boxes have been found to be better 
for this application due to their superior strength. 

Expectations for Government Assistance: 
Facility management finds tong range business planning difficult due to uncertain market and other 
conditions. Government policies are sometimes to.J short-term in both perspective and duration 
due to frequent political turnover, thereby making it difficult for industry to plan welt. University 
services arc more reliable (enduring) and univerr.ity researchers have been used by this entrprise 
on several occasions for improving facility operations (e.g., drying and mil1ing of fruit seeds, 
rather than burying; development of new products). The enterprise's management believes that 
universities are in need of additional government funding for basic research but that university 
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services should not be offered to the business community free of charge because then thei 
services would not be valued enough. 

Opporlunitia: 

As mentioned, the cellulose mold liners are currently disposed to a landfill. Although these liner .. 
are believed biodegradable, they are unlikely to have an opportunity to biodegrade in a landfill's 
anaerobic condition~. If compostable and free of toxics, they might be better composted witl 
other organic wastes from the facility. If a cost-effective mechanism can be found for delivering 
waste cardboard to a recycler, this would be preferable to landfilling of such valuable waste. Witli 
respect to water use for washing, the facility manager suspects that less water could be used if th• 
water pressure was higher; a system to boost the pressure would be needed. The university 
project for fruit seeds is attempting to find a valuable reuse for seeds (-see above) rather thar 
continuing to bury them, as is done at present. 

General lmprasion: 

While the facility is not modernized, equipment appeared to be very well maintained (in particular 
the ancient and probably energy inefficient boiler). Waste generation appears to be less than the 
norm for food processing industries. Outgoing packaging is again an issue. Some wastes, such a! 

cardboard, are in such relatively small volume as to be more difficult to manage in ar 
environmentally sustainable maMer without a better infrastructure to aid in doing so, such as a 
system ofpick'up of small quanty.generators of cardboard. 

Visit 2 

!ti ain products: 

Markets: 

Size: 

Comments 

Low-fat milk, sour cream, ice-cream, cream cheese, fresh cheese, 
mature cheese 

Regional, 70 Km radius from plant 

Medium 

The process is straight forward for dairy products: milk is pasteurized, cream is removed 
and homogenized; most of the semi-skimmed milk is then packed in bags and the rest is 
processed for cream, cheese and ice cream. Most of the waste water produced (estimated 
at 3 liters per second) comes from washing of vats and equipment. 

The management appears very committed to ensuring that the plant complies with the 
. requirements of the environmental laws in Costa Rica and sets an example of good 
environmental behavior. To achieve this, a study for the management of wastewater was 
prepared with foreign aid finances. The outcome of the study was the design of a ¢ 
S,000,000 wastewater treatment plant to improve upon the performance of an existing 
plant entailling de-greasing, filtering, activated sludge, chlorination and sludge disposal. 
No consideration was given by the design project to the reduction of wastewater 
generation. 
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There is a significant a.-nount of discarded equipment in the vicinity of the plant. The 
maintenance workshop and washing of lorries arc producing sume soil pollution due to 
spilled o;l and dirty water. Greasy solid wastes from the existing wastewater treatment 
system a;e disposed of in a trench. sprinkled with lime and covered with soil every five 

days when degreasing :,oxes and filters are cleaned. 

Expectation from the Goi"ernment 

This dairy expects that MINSAL \\ill shonly approve t'1eir proposed wastewater 
treatment plant, which, as usual, docs not address wastewater reduction withira the 
processes. One of the national banks, Banco Fedcrado, and CONICIT wiJI provide a loan 

for the construction of the facility. 

Opportunities 

A significant source of wastewater within the facility is the cheese-making process. Fluids 
and solids remaining after cheese formation are drained into the wastewater treatment 
system. Yet, this fluid contains milk proteins, or whey, a valuable nutrit:onal product that 
could be recovered and sold as another product rather than being managed as a wastes. 
Competitivness and sustainability would be simultaneously achieved through 
implementation of this alternative for whey capture and use. 

General impression 

The efforts so far made by the plant to reduce pollution have only had limited impact. The 
proposed wastewater treatment investment is clear proof of the plants commitment to 
improve its environmental situation. Although the proposed waste water treatment wiil 
reduce grease, suspended solids and oxygen demand to the limits prescribed by MINSAL 
in the final discharge, as long as sludge and grease is disposed of without treatment the 
environmental problems in the plant will not be significantly reduced. One of the purposes 
of the new treatment facility is to improve the image of the plant and this objective can be 
better achiew~d if housekeeping in the plant, particularly in the area immediately outside 
the facility, is improvt.d at the same time. 

Visit 3 

ltfain products: 

Markets: 

Siu: 

fresh meat, poultry, pork, processed meat (i.e.sausages, ham) 

focused on the local and Central American markets 

large 

Materials uie, handling, and waste management 

The animals, which are the main "raw materials", anive alive to the facility. Once they are 
killed, they are hung upon hooks which arc coMccted to a metal conveyor and are 
transported through the processing steps. Many waste and by-products fall into a canal 
filled with water, which transports them either for special processing within some part of 
the plant or to the wastewater treatment system. Most parts are made into some product 
or another. First and second quality meat is packed and sold. Some smaller pieces and 
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Jess quality meat is ,')rocessed, packed and sold as sausages, ham or other products. 
Blood, bones and some other remainders are used in animal food. Hides are sent to a 
tannery for processing into leather goods. Tallow is turned into laundry soap at another 
plant. 

Water is used to wash floors and equipment in most areas, except where at most of the 
plants (exc:pt for the animal food plant, where everything is powderized). A few hoses 
have nozzles but some others do not, and are left open during coffee or lunch hours. 
Waste water is the main em.irorunental concern of this slaughterhouse. It operates a water 
treatment plant with an aeration system for BOD and COD reduction. plus an alleged 
solids separation system. The system appears overloaded and poorly maintained. Water 
exiting the system bears remarkable resemblance to that entering the syst~m. 

Solid waste is also a notable issue. Sausages and other processed meat products are first 
pressed into plastic package to give them their shape, and minutes later, they are unpacked 
and packed back at a plastic blister. This generates plastic packaging waste. 

There are a few parts of the pipes where heat is lost by total lack of or defficient 
insulation. 

Opportunities 

The rather heavy loading to the WWTP suggests that there is a significant quantity of 
organic material in wastewaters which might be better recovered and added to the other 
miscellaneous wastes sold as animal feed. Water can be reduced by reusing the water used 
for transportation of remainders of the animals, such as feathers, bones, etc. 

Visit 4 

Main products: 

Markets: 

Siv.: 

Cookies, pastries and crackers 

Costa Rica, Central America, USA, other countries. Exports 
3prox. 10-20%. 

Large 

Materials use, handling, and waste management 

There is a high recycle rate for the crackers that get broken through the p:-ocess. 
Damaged crackers are collected, grinded and reused as a raw material for the production 
line. 

CooJcjes are divided into plain and special. This latter type has extra ingredients added, 
such as jam or chocolate. Broken plain cookies may be sold as intermediate product for 
other pastry shops, but special residuals are only sold for animal feed. 

Product may be discarded C\'en after it has been packaged, no recycle or reuse is presently 
done with the polyethylene packaging. All solid waste (except for discarded cookies) is 
sent to the municipal dump. 
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Water is not a major issue in the plant as the cleaning is done mainly by dry techniques. 
largely because humidity should be avoided in order to preserve cookie freshness and 
crispness. However. there is a wastewater treatment plant at the facility, but it is located 
underground which makes it hard to keep it adequately maintained for optimum 

performance. 

Visit 5 

Main products: Milled grain and grain products. some other products including 

potatoes 

Markets: 

Size: 

Costa Rica and Central America 

Large 

Materials use, handling, and waste management 

Grains, induding maize, is received, temporarily stored, boiled, and milled into a flour. 
70% of the grain becomes waste. The grains contain 400/o water upon arrival and the 
process of making the flour reduces the water content to 11 %. The evaporated water is 
Jost to the atmosphere. A small percentage of the grains used is from Costa Rica; most is 
from Mexico, and some from South Africa. 

With respect to water use, approximately 80,000 liters are used each 24-hour day for 
processing. Every 2 days, all equipment is washed down with water and chlorine (a very 
rough estimate of water use for this is 5000 liters); this water goes to a storage tank after 
which it is used to wash and transport whole potatoes around the plant. Floor areas 
around various pieces of equipment are bermed and have separate drains. This could 
support waste segregation. 

Selected waste/scrap materials recovery and reuse practices in the plant include: 

a In the bagging area for products, products from defective packaging and other clean 
products are reprocessed or refilled; 

D In the bagging area for products, •second-hand• product (e.g., from the floor) is sold 
as animal feed; 

a Flour that misses the bags upon filling is caught in a sanitary mannner so that it can be 
refilled. 

Sources of solid waste include: 

a scrapings of product from production equipment is put into a plastic-bag-lined pail; 
unfortunately, non-edible refuse is also put into the pail, thereby preventing its reuse as 
animal food or otherwise; 

a defective packaging; 

a settled solids from wastewater treatment. 

Wastewater treatment consists of: a snaked series of settling chambers; to an inclined 
plane settling tank; to 2 settling ponds in series where the water both evaporates and filters 
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through the soil (and presumably into the river below). Every 15 days. some portion of 
the settling chambers are cleaned of solids. They are spread on land until dry and are then 
sent to the sanitary landfill. When the infiltration rate of the settling ponds slows 
significantly (after 2-3 years of use), the solids are scraped from the bottom and sent 
directly to the landfill. 

Environmental /.f anagement 

Whether there are formal environmental management programs in place at this facility is 
uncertain (the SID Project T earn was unable to meet with the Environmental Manager for 
the facilit"J). However, several employee safety measures were noted: 

Q In some noisy areas, signs were up requesting use of hearing protection, and although 
employee use of hearing protection was inconsistent, it appeared tbat the company 
was willing to provide such equipment to employees; 

Q In one dusty are. no smoking signs were posted. Dust can be a flash fire hazard. 

Opportunities 

The enterprise is planning to expand the plant for better production volumes and quality. 
Clean production design should be incorporated into the new facility. However, consumer 
product packaging. intennediate packaging use. and the disposal of potentially reusable 
solids removed from wastewaters remain as outstanding opportunities to support recycling 
or soil reconditioning \\ith compost. 

General impression: 

This enterprise is one of the stronger finns in the Costa Rican economy and thus is more 
likely to have the financial resources necessary to implement resource efficiency and 
environmental protection projects, provided that the projects off er reasonable payback 
periods. 

Visit 6 

Main products: 

Markets: 

Siu: 

Dairy products, some fiuit juices 

Most of production for domestic consumption; exports 
miscellaneous products to other Central American countries 

Large 

Matmals use, handling, and waste management 

Because dairies are cooperatives, they must produce whatever members supply. Some 
milk is powdered as a way to deal with peak periods of ftesh milk production (i.e., the 
rainy season). Powdered milk is needed for ice cream production and can be used in other 
products as well. Domestic milk supply is adequate for all of the production, including 
exports. 

This daily faces the same problem as many other industries regarding waste water 
management and the current treatment requirement. Due to severe space limitations in the 
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plant, the enterprise finds it difficult to even consider waste water treatment at its current 
plant but anticipates having such a plant at a planned new facility. In the meantime, the 
dairy has undertaken the following: 
a Hired a consultant to investigate ways to alleviate wastewater problems. Through 

some modifications to processes (not specified), chemical contaminants in some waste 
waters were reduced by an estimated 70'A and the volume generated was reduced by 
an estimated SOOA {these figures are only estimates because actual measurements of 
water quality and quantity are not available). These efforts have rcsul!ed in cost 

savings. 
0 Contacted the govcnuncnt for help with ways to deal with waste water treatment, e.g., 

how to choose a system, what is most effective. The government suggested that the 
University be contacted for assistance and the dairy is now working with FUNDEVI 
to characterize waste streams for each type of operation. 

Large quantities of water are still used for equipment, floor and truck washing. 

Green plastic crates that are used to deliver products are reusable. Also, their washing has 
been automated (probably resulting in greater efficiency than is achievable with manual 
washing). Milk can washing is performed manually, using a hose of greater than 1 inch 
diameter running at full flow without benefit of a nozzle (i.e .• no shut oft). {See 

opportunities.) 
Power supply interruptions occur 3 to 4 times per year. There are no provisions in the 
plant for auxiliary power for protecting product. However. the refrigerators are well 
insulated, the distribution trucks are refiigerated, and most product is not intended for 
long storage at the facility but is distnouted rather quickly. 

Environ~ntal manage~nt 

0 The waste water volume and contaminant loading reductions that have been achieved 
to date were driven by a combination of: severe space limitations; the existing waste 
water treatment plant requirement; and complaints from neighbors regarding receiving 
stream water quality. 

0 Only one worker was observed wearing hearing protection which implies that it is 
made available but that most workers choose not to use it. 

0 The plaMed new plant should be under construction within the next 5 years, starting 
with the ice cream production portion of the facility. No EIA nor waste water 
management or treatment plar1t documents have yet been prepared although the plant 
layout has already been designed. A river behind the plant is the intended discharge 
receiving water body. 

Experience with or expectations for government assistance 

See above re: FUNDEVI. 

Opportunities 
Changing milk can washing to a different system can greatly reduce water usage for this 
task. One option for a new system would be to establish a contained area (i.e., bermed, so 
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that c."densive floor washing is not needed after the can washing) equipped with spray 
wash nozzles over which the milk cans can be placed. 

Trucks are left idling during many loading and unloading operations. A comparison of the 
energy trade-offs between leaving a truck running and rcstaning it should be made to 
dctennine when it is appropriate to shut vcrucles off(i.e., if expected idle time is 5, 10, 20, 
etc. minutes). Not only could valuable energy (i.e., diesel fuel) be saved, but air pollution 
at the workplace and in the neighborhood around the plant could be reduced. 

Most waste water contaminatio!l is generated in the butter production area, although 
greater volumes of waste waters are generated elsewhere. Currently, large volumes of hot 
water are used to clean the equipment, in part by dissolving the butter; water supply is via 
large diameter hoses, without nozzles and at high flow. Whereas the hot water is useful in 
clearjng the equipment, it emulsifies the greases/butter fats in a way that they cannot be 
separated from the water. Alternative cleaning procedures might include: 

a Use of nozzles for pressure spray washing and reduced water flow; 

a First rinse for high concentration waste water generation and separate collection; and 

0 Washing of outsides of equipment with rags/brushes, rather than full force water. 

Because the plant is old, redesign for water reuse may be difficult. However, the new 
facility can be an opportune time to implement water reduction and/or reuse schemes. No 
EIA nor waste water management specifics have yet been analyzed for the new plant. 

General impression 

Its imminent start of a new facility will give the enterprise a unique opportunity to improve 
its environmental record on the basis of current operational problems. Investigations into 
materials use and waste generation at the current facility would be expected to provide 
valuable information on opportunities for water reuse and other efficiency improvements, 
which may then be incorporated in the design of the new plant. 

Visit 7 

Main products: Chocolates and candy 

Markds: Costa Rica and Other Central America, Puerto Rico, USA 

Siu: Large 

CiJmm~nts 

The chocolate and candy manufacturing at this enterprise generates mainly solid and liquid 
waste. No figures are available on quantities of waste. 30-40 % of the solid waste is 
incinerated at the site, the rest is dumped as municipal waste. Some of the waste ~erves as 
pig or bee f ecd, and part of the toasted cocoa bean peels is used for floor covering in pig 
pens. Of the water used in the process, 60°,4 is vented off in evaporation processes, 
whereas 400/e ends up in a stream untreated. The enterprise sees no reason to treat its 
waste waters as the stream receiving the wastcwaters is highly contaminated anyway. 
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Steam, without any chemical additives, is used to clean equipment in the chocolate 
production processes. Selected parts of the facility are cleaned using caustic. Bacterial 
contamination of product/intermediate product is dealt with by thermal treatment (i.e .• 

cooking). 

Oil spill problems have been experienced with oil deliveries. 

Although some candy is packaged in bulk, much is individually v.npped, panicularly small 
confections. Plastic is the primary packaging material used. The packaging used is 
printed off-site. 40 to SO % of the printing is performed by a captive print shop. 
Therefore, this enterprise may have greater influence over the environmental aspects of 

that enterprise's printing processes. 

Working conditions in some areas of the plant appear noisy and unsafe: Some areas are 
very dusty. The temperature in the cocoa bean roasting room is uncomfortably elevated, 
indicating significant heat loss and possible heat stress for workers. Regarding safety of 
the equipment, most equipment observed did not have guards to prevent accidental 
insertion of hands, etc. into moving parts. Workers were not wearing hearing protection 
in noisy areas. Safety glasses were not worn although the need for such is unknown. 

Expectations from tlie Go1·unment 

More specific laws and environmental regulations are expected. 

Opportunities 
In a •pressed• candy manufacturing area. airborne particulates of the powdered (i.e., pre
pressed) input are prevalent. Consideration is being given to the installation of dust 
suction systems for movement of the dust from the workspace to the outside atmosphere. 
While this offers worker health and comfort benefits, it represents a transfer of the 
problem. Ideally, sources of the dust should be identified and eliminated/minimized 
through equipment/process modification. Alternatively, a dust collection system which 
enables sanitary collection of the candy powder for re injection into the manufacturing 
process would be environmentally preferable to atmospheric discharge of the dust. 

In the preparation of confectioneries, water, sugar, com syrup, flavorings and other 
ingredients are mixed and cooked. 98 percent of the water is evaporated from the solution 
without recovery of heat or water from the vapor. Heat recovery could yield energy 
savings and condense the water simultaneously. The resulting water would be of high 
quality for reintroduction into confection solution preparation or another use within the 

facility. 

There may be additional opportunities for using food wastes as animal feed. 

There appears to be an interest in the use of plastic pallets for internal plant use, mostly 
because they are more sanitary. Each month 25-~0 wooden pallets are discarded. 

There is scope for cardboard recycling. 
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Genuo.l inrprusion 

There arc many opportunities for improvement. as discussed above. Environmental 
consciousness is only nasc~nt at this time. but many new environmental initiative -such as 
for paper recycling-- are taking place. 

Visit 8 

Main products: 

Markets: 

Size: 

Comments 

Fruit products 

Mostly for export 

Large 

Due to irregular growth and lack of space, this enterprise works in very tight conditions. 
which affects their production efficiency. When they were established the neighboring 
land was used for growing coffee, nowadays it is mostly a residential area. The company 
has a policy of talking with the community. which has allowed them to detect potential 
problems {such as night-time noise) and to be able to reduce them to a minimum. 

Like many facilities established in open areas long ago and now facing lack of space for 
expansion, this enterprise is looking for an alternative site to relocate and expand the 
plant. They started looking for alternative sites three years ago. One was identified and 
approved by IMBU and AyA. The enterprise then p1oceeded to survey for -~ater and drill 
wells. The Municipality first objected to the project at that time. arguing that an EJA had 
not been prepared as required by a MIREl\'EM decree. A consulting fl1111 was contracted 
to make a ¢ 2,000,000 study, which was completed in S months. The EIA Commission at 
MIRENEM approved the study. The project was submitted to the Municipality but the 
enterprise has so far waited about one year for a response. 

Expectations from tire Go•runnrent 

Although they have little hope, they expect to be granted an installation permit for the new 
proposed plant. The enterprise hopes the Municipality will realize that conditions in the 
facility are special (very little pollution and carefully controlled) and do not threaten the 
quality of the proposed site, especially not the groundwater, the Municipalities greatest 
concern. 

Opportunities 

The enterprise does not have any possibility of expanding its operations at the present site, 
and implementing improved SID measures there would likewise be difficult. 

Genual lmprusion 

The plants seems to be in good order, although crammed and uncomfortable. There is a 
high level of awareness in the Board and in the plant staff in general of the necessity to 
keep good sanitary conditions throughout, make an efficient use of water and raw 
matcria?s and reduce waste. 
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Visit 9 

Main prot!Mcts: 

Markets: 

Fruit pulps. mostly as intermediate products or marmalades 

Costa Rica; bulk supplies to dairy and other food industries for use 
in other products 

Small 

Materials 11s~ liantlling, anti waste 11111naganatt 

Fruits are delivered to the plant whole and in bulk without packaging. They are unloaded 
from the delivery trucks onto an overhead conveyor belt which transfers them from 
receiving directly to washing. After washing in a water-filled stainless steel tank, the 
skins, seeds, and other large inedible parts are art away by hand. Waste is drummed and 
the edible fruit parts are pulped. Funher removal of non-pulpable or large fruit parts is 
conducted to achieve a smooth and even consistency for the pulp. The pulp is cooked in 
kettles and then transferred to a larger storage tank. When a suitable amount has been 
collected, it is transferred from the storage tank into an evaporator. High quality water 
that is driven off (i.e., distiJled water) is condensed and put into water storage tanks for 
use in washing incoming fruit. If the fiuit pulp distillate water has an aroma, then it will 
only be stored for use on the day of generation (unused portions are discharged). To store 
it for longer could produce offensive odor and/or bacterial problems. The concentrated 
pulp is cooled in a shell-and-tube heat exchanger. The cooling waters are dosed looped. 
Chemical treatment of the waters was not identified. 

Fresh water is used to wash down the floors and equipment of the facility. The hoses used 
do not have nozzles and although tlow from the hose at the time of the visit appeared 
relatively low, water is likely to be allowed to flow during breaks in floor cleaning 
activities because the valve is located just outside the facility. Floor trenches <'.arty 

wastewaters out of the facility for discharge into the stream behind. 

Most products are shipped out of the facility immediately upon production so backup 
power is not essential for preservation of products in storage. It is noted that power 
shortages are common (although not so frequent) in the area of the plant but ordinarily do 
not last for more than a few hours. The enterprise is notified when a power outage is 
expected to be of longer duration. Therefore, although a backup power supply would help 
to protect product that is partway through the process when power is cut off, it is 
expected that this would be an infrequent event. 

Raw materials are brought in on an as-needed basis. Essentially, the facility is clear of raw 
materials and products at the close of each day. The main exception to this is for waste 
materials, which are stored in metal drums for up to several days. Lower volume 
materials, such as sugar for mannalade, are also brought in on an as-needed basis. 

The boiler and oil bunker rest on a concrete Ooor inside the facility and the area around 
them was relatively free from oil. Hot water provided by the boiler to the evaporator is 
recirculated back to the boiler. Chemical treatments of the boiler water were not 
identified. 
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En1ironmental J.f anagement 

:Management has an interest is in using selected fruit waste for cellulose production. 
Relations with neighbors appear to be good. At one time, the boiler was producing 
off cnsive air emissions, but the problem has been corrected. 

Opportllnitia 

Most dewatered pulp is transferred by hose to bulk/cistern trucks for use at dairy and 
other final product facilities. This practice represents a minimization of packaging and 
waste since the cisterns are washed and reused (an the pl.St, more pulp was put into metal 
drums with plastic bag liners, thereby generating plastic waste.) However, once the 
faality diversifies its product line to single serving or home-sized exotic_ fruit drinks, much 
more packaging will be used. An option for management to consider is the use of 
recycled content and recyclable beverage containers, if available at competitive costs. 

There is no spill containment in the production or filling areas. Since much of the process 
is manual and thus under obseivation, it is presumed that hoses, valves, etc. can be shut 
off in the event of an emergency. The spillage of product is not particularly hazardous but 
does represent a financial loss to the company. 

All waste is currently taken to the municipal dump. Sone waste may be suitable for 
animal feed and certainly most, if not all, could qualify for composting raw material. If 
Canners are delivering the fresh fruit by truck, perhaps they can take back some waste for 
use on their farms. 

General impression 

The operations are currently quite efficient, due in part to severe space limitations within 
the facility. Given that a new facility is being built adjacent to the existing structure and 
that the process equipment will be reorganized in the new building. the time is right for 
considering further efficiency measures for sustainable operation of fiuit pulp production. 

Visit 10 

Main products: Oils, fats and margarines 

Markets: Costa Rica, Central America, Caribbean 

Size: Large 

Comnunts 

The enterprise uses a variety of oils for its production. Fiber residuals remaining from the 
incoming palm branches after initial oil extraction undergo further oil extraction and are 
then used for fuel. Waste free fatty acids from the processing are used by a soap factory. 
Plastic packaging is extensively used for products. 

Some actions have been taken in the past to improve the envirorunental perf onnance of 
the company, be they partly for financial reasons. The pressure to do this has come from 
the Government. the neighboring community, and from inside. One emissions solution 
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required an investment of over US S 1 million. Apart from the environmental benefits, the 
enterprise \\'aS able to profit financialiy from this change as it is avoiding a loss of 
materials. Another example in process modcrnizatio;i. whereby new equipment has 
proved to be much more efficient. International experts are often brought in to help with 
environmental and process efficiency actions. 

During the last 8 months the company has embarked upon a water use minimization 
program. This has alr~dy resulted in an 8001. decrease in the amount of \\'Ater discharged 
and the concentration of contaminants in the water reaching the sewer has not gone up. 

Representatives of this enterprise also take part in the Commissions for En'\ironmcntal 
Issues of the Chamber of Industries and the American-Costa Rican Chamber of Commerce 

(AMCHAM). 

Opportunities 
If this company choses to relocate out of the city, it will have an opportunity to introduce 
more efficient and cleaner production processes. 

Visit 11 

Main products: 

Markets: 

Siu: 

G~neral comments 

Chicken products 

Costa Rica, Central and South America, Hon~ Kong 

Large 

The industrial facility slaughters chickens and processes chicken products. Quality control 
is mostly done visually by spccia11y trained inspectors. The whole process is monitored by 

computer. 

Environmental management 

The main perceived environmental problem appears to be the treatment of the waste 
waters, which contain a Jot of blood and have a high BOD. The existing oxidation pond is 
not effective, so there are plans to put in a new system. with the help of a University. This 
is all the more necessary considering that there are plans to increase the capacity of the 
enterprise. The new system will incorporate oxigenators, degreasers, a.'1 anaerobic filter, a' 
biofiltcr, a sedimentation tank and sludge tanks. Its approximate cost will be US S 
150,000. 
The practice of internal and external re utilization of solid waste coming from chicken 
rearing. and slaughtering appears to be well developed. As an example, a company called 
"SAL V AGAN ADO" processes a mixture of chicken droppings/urine/shreds of paper, used 
as floor covering at the chicken fanns into fertilizer, or, if mixed with molasses, into cow 
feed. Alternatively, ground chicken feathers, heads, feet and blood are mixed with palm 
kernel oil and then cooked into a substance called "TORT A VE". This is then mixed with 
com, soybean meal, vitamins, molasses and fish flour to get chicken feed. 
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Opporlunities 
This enterprise is a typical case of an industrial facility where end of pipe measures still 
prevail when it comes to wastewater management. There should be ample opportunity to 
achieve savings in water and energy u~age within the plant and the projected new water 
treatment facility might be scaled down correspondingly. The transport of the feathers, 
for instance, is done with a combination of clean water and water which comes from the 
chicken v.-ashing installation, but is then used only once. It should be relatively easy to 
design a closed loop water transport system here or even a dry transport system for the 

feathers. 
It may be interesting for the enterprise to study the possibility of a dry chicken slaughtery 
process, which will have positive quality as well as water usage implications. 

Visit 12 

Main products: 

Markd: 

Size: 

Comments 

Processed meat products 

Costa Rica 

Medium 

Four years ago the facility was extensively upgraded with the help of CIT A and the 
University of Costa Rica. A quality control program was recently introduced as well. 

Most animal parts are utilized within the plant. Very little waste is collected from cleaning 
operations (scull bones, flesh remnants, grease, etc.). Waste is sold or given away for 
reutilisation, incineration for further reuse and/or disposal. An old oxidation ditch for 
waste water treatment did not function properly, was recently re-engineered, and is to be 
opened again soon. Treated waste water will be discharged into a tributary of river 

Tircoles. 

Opportunities 
There are still a number of opportunities for reduction of water use and greater utilization 
of materials. The provider of services for waste management and disposal might need 
closer supervision to ensure adherence to the same high standards as the enterprise itsel( 

General impressioA 
The plant seems to be in good order. There is a high level of awareness in the Board and 
in the plant staff' in general of the necessity to keep good sanitary conditions throughout, 
make an efficient use of water and raw materials and reduce waste. There is a good 
chance that opportunities for further efficiency improvement will be acted upon. 
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Visit 13 

Main Products: 

Markm: 

Siu: 

fresh and frozen seafood products 

900A is exported 

Medium 

Mataials Use, Handling, anti Waste ltlanagement: 

Different types of wastes -especially bones, skin, and mixed miscellaneous waste not easily 
classified for special use- are drununed separately to ensure maximum use value. (Note that the 
fish are gutted and de-gilled by the fishcnnen on the boats.) Uses of the fish wastes include 
nutritional supplements and fish meal. 
Water is used for washing and ice-making. Water supply expenses have been reduced by 
approximately 70 percent in the past year, despite rising water costs. due to the conservation 
measures described below: 
0 recycling of waters used in the •thawing chamber• of the anunonia-based cooling system; 

a use of spray and/or pressurized nozzles; 

0 downsizing of hoses from 1.5-inch to O.S-inch diameter, 

0 training for employees about efficient water use; and 

a purchase of pressurized, hot water mobile cleaning units. 

. Opporlunitia: 

Outstanding issues for this facility include: 

how to get timely and reliable laboratory analyses performed on water and fish 
qualities; 

what can practically (i.e., per cost and performance) replace the one-way 
styrofoam boxes currently used to ship product; 

what to do to reduce energy consumption; and 

what can be done to recover and reuse or replace the chlorine currently used in 
cleaning operations. 

General Impression: 
Most waste reduction measures implemented at this facility appear to have been financially, rather 
than environmentally, motivated. The mobilization of the enterprise to reduce water costs has led 
to a greater awareness on the part of employees about efficiency of operations. Furthermore, the 
enterprise encourages employee input and recently awarded a prize to an employee who 
suggested that re-usable straps be used to secure boxes rather than the large quantities of tape 
previously used. Improvements in fish transport/movement procedures have reduced the handling 
of a fish from 16 to 6 times, resultiflg in Jess damage to the fish, less ice use, etc. 
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Visit 14 

Products: 

ltfarkets: 

Size: 

Vegetable and fiuit sauces, blended and packaged 

Exports are 8 to 10% of sales 

Large 

ComtMnts 
The company has grown a lot over the last two years. The processes have become more 

automated and production has diversified. 

Environmental management 
There is a corporate policy to minimize the environmental impact. This policy (as part of the 
general company's policy) is advertised within the plant, but this is as far as the implementation 
goes. The management would be willing to invest in environmental protection in case there were 
incentives from the side of the Government to do so (such as a reduction of income taxes). 

RawMatuial 
55% of the value of the product is glass and packaging materials (bought on the local market). 

Tomato pulp and spices are imported and stored at another facility 

Bunker is used for energy (spills go with the wastewater) 

Humidity sometimes causes problems \\ith materials in storage. 

Processes 
Water is used mainly in washing the equipment and the floors. 

The water comsumption is 1300 ml per month 

Solid waste is sent to the municipal landfill 

Waste glass is sent back to supplier VICESA. 

Genual impression 
Eventhoufth the management has not taken specific action to protect the environment, it can be 
considered open minded and iMovation oriented. 
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Attachment VIII. Program and participants Ust of the December 7 seminar. 

Seminar: Sustainable Industrial Devclopme in Costa Rica - Program 

Subject Speaker 

08:30-09:00 Inauguration Ing. Javier Rodriguez Arias, 
Director of CEGESTI 

09:~9:4S The concept of Sustainable Industrial Mr. Mauricio Athie - fotern; tional 
Development Expert on Environmental 
Conclusions of the diagnosis of the Management 
environmental record of the food Ms. Daryl Beardsley, International 
proccssin'l industrv Expert in Industrial Auditin2 

09:45-10:30 The National Program for Science Mr. Eduardo Sibaja - Vice Minister 
and Technology and Sustainable of Science and Technology 
Industrial Development 

10:30-10:45 Coffee Break 
10:45-11:4.S Policy menu for Sustainable Mr. Mauricio Athie 

Industrial Development 
I 1:4.S-12:30 The role of the Chamber of Mr. Luis Fernando Arce, 

Industries of Costa Rica (CICR) in Coordinator of the Conunission for 
the oromotion of SID Environmental Issues of CICR 

12:30-14:00 Lunch 
14:00-JS:OO Polic-1 recommendations for Mr. Mauricio Athie 

institutional strengthening 
Case study: Cooperation agreement Mr. Sergio Goffi, Manager of 
for plastics recvclim~ RECYCO 

15:00-15:45 Policy recommendations for Mr. Mauricio Athie 
environmental manaeement 

15:45-16:00 Tea break 
16:00-16:30 Policy recommendations for financial Mr. Albert Kecsman, CEGESTI 

support mechanisms 
16:30-17:00 Our common efforts towards Mr. Javier Rodriguez, CEGESTI 

Sustainable Industrial Development Mr. Alejandro Esquivel, Director 
of the Sectoral Commission for 
Sustainable Develooment 
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Partici ants list 

name (last, first) organization tel fax 

Mr Alonso. Eduardo ConsuJtorcs EGT 257-4242 223-4724 
257-4845 257-7182 

Mr Ah'31'CZ. Gabriela Direcci6n General de Industrias 222-1025 222-4419 

Ms Anti116n, Ana Lucia FUNDEVI/PROAMBI 225-1890 225-1890 
283-2725 283-2725 

Mr An''3. Benv CEFOF 441-7199 442-6437 

Mr Asce, Luis Fernando Comisi6n de Asuntos Ambientalcs 223-2411 222-1007 
C3nwa de Industrias 

Mr Arta\ia. Jose Alberto El Gallito Industrial 224-2424 224-2681 

Ms Bari>oza. Maria EASA C:onsuJtorcs S.A. 234-1395 272-4312 
272-2103 

Mr Beltran. Mauricio UNCR 
Mr Blanco. Jose Maria Biomass User Network 240-8997 240-8998 
Mr Bolanos. Anuro APTAMAI 223-9036 255-0593 

Mr Boza. Andres MIN SAL 
Mr Bruno. Vicente MUIUcipalidad de Montes de Oca 234-0852 259-5119 

Camacho. Frank 
Mr Camacho. Heman Escuela de Ingcnieria Quimica 225-5622 225-5622 

Univcrsidad de Costa Rica 
Mr Castro. Rolando CED ARENA 253-7239 225-5111 

.. 224-8239 
Mr Cha\'CS. Ramon Luis FUND ES 234-6359 234-6837 
Mr Chin Wo. Allan Direc:ci6n Sectorial de Energia 233-1955 233-7095 

c>.1. 229 221-3027 
Ms Cochran, Donna Embajada de Canada 255-3522 223.0542 

223-2395 
Mr Esquh·el. Alejandro Co11$CjO Scctorial de Desarrollo 283-391S 283-3297 

Sostcrul>le 
Mr Esauh'CI. Ja,icr Cimara de Conrultorcs 
Mr Gonzalez. Rodolfo lh'DECO 225-9543 225-9724 
Mr Gofli. Scrrio RCC\'CO 293-4983 
Mr Guc\'ara. Marco f undaci6n Ambio 251-4694 296-1986 
Mr Gutitrrez. Jor2e FARMEX 225-4422 234-2903 
Ms Hagwall, Ewa SWEDECORP 00505 ()()sos 

6613S3 666778 
Mr Hernandez, Jorge Gcrente General 223-6496 222-27S7 

MuJtifrut 
Mr HenWidez, Victoria Comisi6n Nacional de Jmpacto lS3-5323 224-9367 

Ambiental 
Ms Hidalgo, Deana Ministerio de Ciencia y Tecnologfa 225-8836 224-829S 

2S3-8412 
Mr Inccr, Andr" Dcparwnento de Control Ambiental 2S5-3711 233.0903 

Ministerio de SaJud 
Mr Jara. Jorge Arturo anwa Costatric:cnse de la lndustria 233-3344 221-8054 

Alimentaria 
Ms J_.,. .. Janet PNUD 296-1544 296-1545 
Mr Jirntnc...,_ Gusta\'O lnstituto Tecnol62ico de Costa Rica 5S1-5333 S.Sl-5348 
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Mr Julio Gonz.ilez Banco Popular 255-0258 257-6156 
255-1555 

Mr Kiernan. Matthew Embaiada de Canad! 
Mr Klijn. Tano Organiz.acion Internacional de 253-7667 253-3559 

Trabaio 
Mr Leandro. Maria Elena Direc:cion General de Industrias 222-1025 222-4419 

Mr LOna. Armando Scnit6cnica 232-3239 223-6574 

Ms Loria. Kam-a camara de Industrias 223-2411 222-1007 

Mr Manincz, Ronald Banco Ccnuoamcricano de 253-9394 253-2161 
Inte1m1ci6n Economica 

Mr Matos. Feline Uni\'CJ'Sidad oara la Paz 249-1072 249-1929 

Mr Mendez. Hubert MIRENEM 225-3122 254-3120 
283-2181 

Mr Meneses. Marco DistincomerNiccsa 552-4800 552-4819 

Mr Meza.Erich Centro de Incubaci6n de Emoresas 573-8170 573-8171 

Mr Miller Julian Embaiada del Reino Unido 233-9938 

Mr Montero. Alejandro Banco del Comercio. S.A. 233~11 222-3706 

Mr Mora. Julio Cesar Dcpartamento de Sustancias T6.xicas 222-0960 222-9625 
Ministerio de Salud 

Mr Morales. Jors~e Banco National 223-1441 255-0IS9 
Mr Nictzcn. Fernando lndustria Platoro 221-1440 221-1440 
Ms Obando, Alejandra Embajada de Canad! 255-3522 223-0542 

223-2395 
Mr Ortiz. Oscar COOP.EMONlECll.LOS 441-3233 442-0144 
Mr Ouir6s, Danilo Portico S.A. 

Ouir6s. Ed\\in Aemalimentos deJ Hoear 283-0730 283-0730 
Mr Roias. Armando Ministerio de Ciencia v Tecnoloeia 
Mr Sicnz, Juan Carlos Conscjo SectoriaJ de Desarrollo 283-3915 283-3297 

Sosterul>le 
Mr Sanchez. Lorenzo Comisi6n de la Union Euro1Y.2 233-2755 221-6595 
Mr 5C(Jueira. Jes1ls Banco del Comercio. S.A. 233~11 222-3706 
Mr Snel, Hennan Institulo Tccnol62ico de Costa Rica 551-5333 551-5348 
Mr Solis Pablo Viccsa 551-2684 551-8393 
Mr Val\'erde. Ricardo ComoaiUa Bn1er S.A. 573-7811 573-7497 
Ms Varela, Irene Institulo Tccnol6£ico de Costa Rica 551-5333 551-5348 
Ms Varus, Nclsv Embutidos Zaruoza 
Ms Vargas, Priscilla FUNDEVI/PROAMBI 225-1890 225-1890 

283-2725 283-2725 
Mr V~ucz. Victor Escuela de Ingenicrf a Quimica 225-5622 225-5622 

Uni\'ersidad de Costa Rica 
Mr Vidcchc. Luis Cartin Banco Nacional 223-2166 255-0159 
Ms Wigley. Georgina Embajada de Canad! 255-3522 223-0542 

223-2395 
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Attachment IX.- policy Plan"ling princioles For Implementing Sustainable 
Industrial Oe·1elopment 

Efficient Use of Natural Resources 

Efficient use of natural resources available to Costa Rica is largely a question of which inputs to 
use in producing goods and services. 

An Information Base 
In order for efficient use of natural resources to be made, much information must be gathered. 
analyzed. and applied properly. The following questions would be answered from different 
perspectives by industrialists versus governing authorities due to the different responsibilities for 
and interests in resources. 

a what resources are available? 

0 what resources are being used? 

(] how are resources being used versus how should they be used? 

(] what are future needs for and opportunities offered by forthcoming equipmen~ techniques, 
technologies. etc.? 

Industry finds answers to the first three questions by using financial measures. Industry bases its 
actions upon market prices for resources and resource services associated with manufacturing 
operations (e.g .• water supply. energy supply. waste disposal) and their influence upon production 
costs. It also considers what customers are willing to spend to satisfy their demands. Its form of 
efficiency is heavily dependent upon the cost and benefit balance between being wasteful and 
being efficient. For instance. if the costs for equipment modernization cannot be offset by the 
associated improvements in resource efficiency. then the status quo for resource waste will 
continue. Ncvenheless, many industrial managers need to be taught how to account for all costs 
of production - energy. water, sewer, waste disposal, worker health care as influenced by 
exposure to hazardous substances, etc. 

Government, on the other hand, is faced with a complex task of trying to manage all resources 
available to its constituency from a perspective of social goods and costs. Government 
intervention into resource markets may accelerate the process of incorporating what are currently 
externalities (e.g., environmental degradation compensation, health effects) into market prices. 
Basically, the importance of being efficient with any particular resource may be reflected by the 
costs associated with that resource; cost is important information for industrialists. Current 
inefficiencies and environmental degradation suggests that costs are not reflecting SID goals at 
present. In Section 3.2.3, a policy option reflects this concern. 

With respect to the last question, technical information must be developed to help industrial 
enterprises make choices that will enable them to operate in more sustainable ways. Some 
technologies may be borrowed from international sources while others may need to be developed 
within Costa Rica to adequately address specific local conditions and circumstances. Section 
4.1.3 discusses the use of a consulting services sub-sector as a means for developing such 
infonnation. 
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Measurement Techniques 
As was mentioned in coMcction with inf onnation issues above, government and industry \\ill 
have different needs for measurements related to SID. Government will be more interested in 
macro measurements of how resources arc: 

a extracted or otherwise provided (domestically or through import); 

a used ( domcsticaJly or for export. for what types of products and services); and 

a disposed (how and where). 

Industry will focus on micro level issues of how resources are used within facilities to generate 
production output. The first task of industrial enterprises will be to collect information pertaining 
to conditions within a faality: · 

a purchase records for types. quantities and prices of r~urccs used; 

a product shipment data. including what types and quantities of materials arc embodied in the 
product; and 

0 types and quantities of emissions to air. water. and land (not just in terms of concentration but 
also total loadings). 

Emissions data in particular may require use of monitoring devices and analytical laboratories to 
define the contents and quantities of emissions. Ideally. this information for Costa Rican 
enterprises would be compared against recognized standards for production efficiencies and 
emissions so as to identify what requires attention. modification. replacement. or elimination 
within a facility. 

Audits are often used to collect and analyze the information mentioned above. Consultants can be 
critical to the implementation of measurement techniques; they will seek to.develop and use them 
to carry out SID consulting services. 

Prioritization of Resource Use Options 
To help industries understand which resource use paths are more sustainable for their production 
processes, information on the relative merits of resource use options would be valuable (e.g., arc 
renewable wood products preferable to recycled plastic products for construction). The 
prioritization of resource use options is best perfonncd by an authority capable of evaluating 
resources from a national and international perspective. Nevertheless, some industrialists are 
bringing this analysis to the enterprise level by attempting to perf onn life-cycle assessments of 
products and services that they provide. Reasons why industrialists may pursue this include that 
they are interested in positioning themselves for the future, improving public image, attracting 
environmentally-conscious investors, and avoiding future environmental liabilities. 

Resource use prioritization \\ill be influenced by whether resources arc characterized as: 

a in abundant supply; 
0 native to Costa Rka or imported; 
a renewable or dwindling in availability; 
a already recycled by domestic or international enterprises; or 
a non-toxic, and/or non-hazardous. 
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Attachment X.- Techniques and Technologies for reduction. reuse and disposal 

Efficient Resource Use and Pollution Prevention through Clean Technologies 

For the purposes of an SID discussion, the following techniques are all considered relevant to 
·c1ean Technology•: 

a pollution prevention; 

a waste minimization; 

a source reduction; 

a green design and redesign; 

a resource efficiency; and 

a industrial ecology. 

Pollution prevention techniques and tcchnolo~es focus on in-plant changes to processes for the 
minimization of waste I {which becomes pollution) generated by: leaks, spills, careless materials 
handling, fugitive/non-contained dust, trinunings, incomplete reactions, chemicals used for 
product treatment but not embodied in the 5nal product, defective products, cooling tower and 
boiler maintenance activities, etc. Prevention is accomplished through process modernization 
(i.e., efficiency improvements). An ever-expanding concern in the field of pollution prevention is 
on the use and fate of products: do they pollute in use (e.g., volatile organic compound emissions 
from paint) or when disposed. Green design of products can alleviate those concerns. 

Reuse and Recycling Inside and Outside the Plant 

Waste materials may be reused directly in the same process or in another {e.g., waste oil from 
vehicles may be used •as is• in a piece of fuel burning equipment). Alternatively, they may be 
recycled (i.e., reconditioned, manipulated, modified) to be employed: 

a for different purposes; or 

a back into the same production process but at an earlier stage than where the waste was 
generated (e.g .• in glass-making, scrap bottles must be reground and melted before refonning 
being ref onned). 

These activities may take place within the operations of the facility generating the waste or they 
may be better used by a different process altogether. either inside or outside the plant, either on
site or off-site. 

Although reuse and recycling helps to eliminate the waste of natural resources, these activities can 
often only be accomplished with the use of extra resources (e.g., energy, wash water, chemicals 
for extraction, reprocessing equipment). Th.is, whereas reuse and recycling is preferred to 
treatment and disposal, they are inferior to efficient resource use and other preventive measures. 
Nevertheless, their role in the near tenn is expected to be important as a way to deal with 

1 Waste minimization is simply the reduction of the amount of waste generated per unit 
of output. 
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inefficiencies of existing enterprises which cannot be corrected due to technical and/or financial 
constraints. (see Section 3.2.2., Waste Exchange, creation of clean technology enterprises -

recycling firms). 

Safe Treatment and Disposal of Wastes 

Wastes for which prevention, reduction, reuse, or recycle options: 

a do not yet exist; 

a are not completely effective; 

a are not available for the scale of the process in question (too large or too small); 

a will take time to coordinate among suppliers, recyclers, etc.; or 

a cannot be financially justified under current reso~rce, equipment, and services pricing 

conditions; 

a may need to be treated and/or disposed. 

If it is believed that there is no completely safe disposal method, treatment and disposal may be 
regarded or organized as interim measures. Interim treatment might arrest decay processes or 
separate materials for different disposal. Interim disposal would function as secure storage in the 
near term until a beneficial use could be made of the waste (e.g., until technology advances 
sufficiently to extract and reprocess valuable materials from the waste into a usable form). 
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Attachment XI.- The Nozzle Program 

A. Introduction 
Inspection of a diversity of facilities representing principal food processing types in Costa Rica 
revealed a common condition: excessive water use. More specifically. it was noted that in the 
majority of cases. hoses used to dispense water for deaning tacked flow rate, pressure. and shut
off' controls. A minority offaalities used nozzles to provide s-Jch control. Because: 

a the use of nozzles should be standard industrial operating practice. 

a relatively little effort and expense is necessary to implement water .conservation through the 

installation of nozzles. and 
a nozzle installation would represent a good housekeeping practice and all such practices that 

bring a facility up to optimal operations under existing process design make the adoption of 
further modifications for sustainability more efficient. 

an initial SID program in which government and industry may participate has been developed. 

B. Industry Responsibilities Under the Nozzle Program 

Below are proposed steps to be taken by industrial facility managers participating in the nozzle 
program. Industry association involvement with several of the actions is envisioned. 

I. Evaluate existing water uses: 
a Where are hoses without nozzles used? Are their sizes appropriate to the application 

or should they be changed (for instance, reduced hose size may reduce nozzle costs)? 

a Where are hoses with nozzles used? Are any in need of replacement (change of design 

or size)? 
a Are there any additional locations where a hose and nozzle would improve water use 

management? Solicit employees for ideas. 

2. Tabulate the number and types of nozzles and new hoses needed. 

3. Record current water use to the extent possible. Make estimations if necessary. Preferably 
identify water use by application. 

4. Organize with other enterprises (perhaps through an industry association) to arrange to 
purchase nozzles from a supplier. Collective bargaining may result in financial savings and 
better service for repairs. etc. 

S. Install nozzles (and hoses). 
6. Train employees about the use and significance of nouJcs (again, an industry association may 

be of assistance with training materials, etc.). 

7. Measure the impact of the nozzle installation in terms of changes in water use and 
performance of tasks (e.g., is cleaning simplified, how arc maintenance activities affected). 
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8. Analyze waste\\-ater qualities by segregated source. if possible. For e..xample, sample the fir! 
rinse of a mixer and the final rinse and use the resulting analyses to prepare for contaminar. 
reuse, recovery. or treatment activities. This activity is contingent upon analytical laboratory 
services being available (see below). 

c. Opportunity for Government Involvement In the Nozzle Program 

The Costa Rican government's involvement in this proposed program is critical if the benefits o_ 
nozzle installation and use by industrial facilities are to incll•de further progress towards SID. 
Wlule environmental and conservation (savings for industry) benefits can be realized by the nozzJ 
program alone, the underlying intent of this program is that it serve as a foundation for mor .... 
sophisticated SID pursuits. So significant have been the ~-ater use reducJions by some facilities 
using nozzles for water use control, that the country-wide adoption of this simple technology wi: 
heJp to raise all industrial facilities to a common starting point. From that point, the government 
can heJp industry to investigate and resolve other problems of efficient materials use and pollutior 
prevention. 

Ways in which the government can contribute to the overall goals of SID include: 

a Recognize source reduction, pollution prevention. and clean technologies as acceptabl· 
alternatives to wastewater treatment plants. 

0 Assist with the establishment of anal}1ical laboratory capabilities to Sef'ice industrial facilitie! 
needs for assessing the impacts of nozzle use, preparatory to the pursuit of other SIL 
activities (see the six water and wastewater management areas ide!ltified in Attachment XII). 
Initial1y, the anal}1ical services might be provided by a university or several universities. It i 
suggested that only a few analyses be available at first: 

• to limit the expense of equipment acquisition; 

• to minimize the costs of the analyses (due to high volume of only a few analyses); 

• to simplify the first stages of developing a system for collecting, Jogging/tracking2 
analyzing. and reporting on industrial process and waste waters in a timely an1.o 
accurate maruter. 

a The analyses offered should cover at least the following parameters: 

• pH; 

• total suspended solids (TSS); 

• total dissolved solids (TDS); 

• biological oxygen demand {BOD); 

• chemical oxygen demand (COD); 

• fats, oils, and grease (FOG). 

2 .Anonymity of sources might also be a feature of the loggingltradcing system for samples recei\'t.d fo 
anal)'Sis. Industrial facility operators may be more likely to investigate waste issues if they c.an do so in lh 
spirit of gaining a good understanding of process behavior, rather than feeling exposed to criticism of 
existing conditions. 
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D. Feasibility 
Issues affecting individual facility feasil>ility of adopting this program include: 

a Labor 

• hose identification (number and size); 

• decision whether to change hose sizes; 

• instalJation/attachment of nozzles to hoses; 

• training for employees in nozzle use and maintenance. 

a Expenses 

• hose replacements. if any; 

• nozzles purchases; 
• laboratory analyses of impacts (optional and contnoutory to funher SID activities such 

as waste: recycling). 

0 Savi::'lgs 

• water supply, 

• improved waste management; 

• r..nergy, if heated or cooled water is used. 

0 Operational Advantages 

• more control of wastestream heading to recovery or treatment units; 

• enhanced employee task performance - less time to go to and from shut off valves; less 
flooding and problems thereof, if adjustable spray nozzle, type of spray can be tailored 
to the application's needs (e.g., employees do not need to use fingers over the ends of 
hoses to create a spray effect). 

0 Complications 

• nozzle damage (dropping, run over by fork lifts); 

• recirculation of wastewaters containing particulates can clog nozzles. 

E. Measurement of Program Eff ectfveness 

Theoretically, nozzle use should yeild water conservation benefits. However, the effectiveness of 
the program ought to be confinncd and, if possible, a measure of the magnitude of its 
effectiveness should be made. The following procedures will contribute to that measurement: 

a Assess water usage prior to the installation of nozzles, smaller diameter hoses, and/or new 
hoses. 

0 At a minimum, or if direct measurement data is not available, compare water supply bills from 
before and after installation of the new equipment. A substantial period of time:: covered by 
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both before and after bills may be needed for a fair comparison. panicularly if water usage b} 
the facility is seasonally affected. 

a Solicit employees for their comments about: 

• how their water use activities have been impacted (easier or more difficult, and why); 

• water savings estimates; and 

• any observable changes in wastewater quality. 

a Some facilities may have water meters installed which can be used to measure the changes ir 
water use. 

F. Benefits to Future SID Efforts 

The primary contributions made by nozzle use to subsequent SID effons are: 

a reduced wastewater generation - sm!ller treatment systems, smaller pumps, smaller storag< 
tanks, etc. 

a greater control of waste streams - collection of waste in a more concentrated form facilitate! 
recovery and reuse for food, compost, or other value. 
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Attachment XII.- Water And Wastewater Management For Sid 

Presented herein are methods for promoting SID in the food processing industrial sub-sector. 
These methods may be relevant for other industrial sub-sectors as well. The focus is on near-term 
feasi"bility for: (i) water conservation and (ii) waste recovery and reuse/recycling. Nevertheless, 
suggestions for middle- and long-tenn efforts are also proposed. Initial efforts ;:>roposed are 
designed to lay the foundation for ever-increasing resource use efficiency, thereby advancing 
sustainability of the sub-sector. The intent is to gradually develop and implement a coherent, long
tenn "'-ater use management plan that ?s consistent with SID strategies. 

Water use in industrial facilities is significant to pollution prevention (i.e., sustainability) efforts 
primarily because water often serves as a vehicle for waste materials transport and discharge from 
a facility. Funhermore, high volumes of use can: 

0 produce a larger volume of waste, albeit oflower contaminant concentration; 

0 necessitate larger equipment and greater energy use for management of both process waters 
and wastewaters; and 

0 result in high costs of water supply .a.wl wastewater discharge. 

A series of water and wastewater management programs are briefly described below. The 
programs are presented roughly in the order in which they are recommended for implementation. 
Varying physical, procedural, and financial circumstances at individual facilities will. however, 
dictate the most appropriate implementation sequence of SID measures undertaken by any one 
enterprise. 

0 Develop a Better Understanding of Water Uses and 1¥astewater Generation: 

To develop this understanding: 

(I) make a list of all water using processes in the facility; 

(2) note which of the processes generate a wastewater; 

(3) estimate the amount of water used by each process, by flow rate or total volume per hour 
or day (and how is use regulated - manually, electronically, etc.); 

(4) estimate what percent of the water used is discharged as wastewater; 

(5) determine what materials are in the wastewaters, and at what concentration (if quantitative 
measurement is not possible, qualitative evaluation of high, moderate, or low 
concentration should be recorded); 

(6) indicate which wastewater streams are combined; cLnd 

(7) identify water using processes that might be tolerant of using lower quality waters (i.e .. 
wastewaters generated by the same or another process). 

The data suggested for collection is amenable to organization in a table, which will also 
make it easy to access and use. Back-up inf onna:ion, such as laboratory analytical 
reports, can supplement the table. 

a Rduce Water Use Whue Possible: 
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lnfonnation gathered through the pre,ious effort can be used to select candidates for water 
use reduction. Reduced water use might be realized through the use of different equipment 
(e.g., constricted flow devices. redesigned easy-to-clean production equipment). new water 
handling procedures (e.g., first rinse for coJlcction of wastes in a highly concentrated fonn), or 
entirely new production methods that do not use water (e.g .• dry wiping for cleaning). 

a Segregate Wast~watus by 1)p~ of Wastes Borne: 

Segregation of waste types achieves two objectives: it simplifies treatment of wastewatcrs, 
and it maximizes the value of recover~d wastes. In general, the more complex a wastestrcam, 
the more complex are the systems needed to remove each of the unique wastes and to prevent 
undesirable interactions among the mixture's components. While some wastes can be mixed 
and still find a reuse or recycling value, it generally narrows the options for the wastes; it is 
preferable to have the choice of mixing wastes as desired. Segregation of wastewaters may 
require repiping, new storage tanks, and other changes to the physical layout of a facility. 

a Recirculate and Reuse Waters Directly: 

Once segregated, wastewatcrs of varying types might be matched to water needs that arc 
tolerant of the contaminants or other altered qualities (e.g., temperature, pH) of the 
wastewaters. Just as segregation of wastewaters requires structural modification of a facility, 
so do measures taken to enable recirculation or reuse. For example, a wastewater generated 
by one process would need to be conveyed at an appropriate time or rate to its reuse 
application. 

a Recondition Waters for Reuse: 

Since processes may not always be tolerant of the lower qualities of wastewaters, it may be 
necessary to recondition wastewater$ prior to their reuse. Particulates might be removed by 
screening, hot waters may be allowed to cool in a storage tank or by being passed through a 
heat exchanger, the pH might be adjusted with acid or caustic chemical additions, etc. These 
activities represent the next level of complexity and financial investment for implementation. 
Reduced water costs help to offset the expense of implementation. 

0 Recover Materials from Wastewaters: 

Since valuable materials not efficiently used by the production process are often the 
contaminants in wastewaters (e.g., residual milk solids in dairies, meat scraps and blood from 
slaughterhouses. flour from cereal and grain products facilities), recovery of those materials 
from wastewaters may have some marketable value as animal feed, soil conditioners, fuel, etc. 
The materials may be recovered for reuse on- or off-site. Further processing may or may not 
be required. Recovery of the waste materials may be the result of water reconditioning 
activities or it may be undertaken without resulting in sufficient water quality restoration to 
enable reuse of the water in-plar.t. Resale value of the recovered materials (and/or reduced 
waste disposal charges) should provide a return on the investment in recovery systems. 

There is no exact sequence according to which these measures should be pursued. At some 
industrial facilities, the adoption of water conserving, materials efficient, and/or waste recovery 
measure11. may proceed very slowly due to a \\oide range of processes. An enterprise might find 
that it must invest in large and expensive facility modifications due to a large scale of operations -
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small, incremental changes would be impossible. In some cases, the opportunity to benefit 
financially from waste recovery might be best realized through simultaneous implementation of 
segregation, conservation, recirculation, and recycling systems, rather than through a gradual 
implementation process. 
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Attachllent XIII - Orderin& Criteria for Policy Outions 

Annex to section 3.1 
Ordering criteria for policy options 

The policy options in Table 1 (Olapter 3) were given an order according to the 
following criteria. Policies in iulics were developed further by the SID team 
as described in Chapter 4. 

Ordering criteria 

Cl. Suitability. Iaportance of the policy measure for the implementation of 
Sustainable Industrial Development (SID) 

C2. Bankability. Attractiveness of the policy to receive support from 
donors, the government and the private sector as well as pr.o,·en 
availability of funding for that purpose. 

C3. Sequence. Timing of implementation according to a logical sequence. 
C4. Degree of urgency. 
CS. Degree of support from the Costa Rica11 private sector 
C6. Degree of support from the Costa Rican Government 
C7. Perceived chance of success for demonstration purposes 
CS. Positive effect on competitiveness of Costa Rican industry 
C9. Availability of information at the time of policv formulation 

On the basis of the above criteria, the policies chosen for further 
elaboration were the following: 

Strengthening KINSAL 

Strengtheining CONEIA 

Strengthening Consultancy 

Voluntary Code of Environmental Conduct 

Soft Loans and Incentives for Clean and Efficient Technology 
Application 
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